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Foreword
The members of the 75th celebration committee, Dr. John DeBevoise and
Bill Wallof agreed that the following sermon should be used as the introduction
to this history. Rev. Bruce L. Robertson, former leader in the Followers of the
Way, a friend of many members and a Bible scholar, emphasizes the importance
of "some member" writing a history of Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church. He
delivered this sermon on Sunday, April 19, 1998 when he was Vice-President of
Eckerd College on the occasion of the PCPC's 70th anniversary as a "kickoff" for
the weeklong celebration to be held the following week. Little did he or any of the
members know then, that eleven months later our church would suffer a
devastating fire which threatened to destroy many significant materials pertaining
to the history of the church.
When asked permission to use his sermon he was honored and heartily
agreed. He wanted to convey the message to the congregation that he sends his
love and affection and God's blessings for the future.
YOU WILL BE MY WITNESSES: Rev. Bruce L. Robertson, April 19, 1998
TEXT: "You will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to
the ends of the earth." (Act 1:8)
The year was 1958, and the place was the White House. Three men sat
before the fire in the Oval Office, deeply engaged in conversation: A railroad
executive, a Presbyterian minister, and the President of the United States. The
railroad executive was a member of the Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church, Philip J.
Lee. The minister was a former Pastor of Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church, Dr.
William H. Kadel. Their host was Dwight D. Eisenhower. Mr. Lee was the
Chairman of the Board, and Dr. Kadel was the President of an as yet nonexistent
college in St. Petersburg. These two men were about to create a church-related
institution of higher learning, and they were looking for a way to attract national
attention and support for that effort. So they decided to grant the college's first
degree to President Eisenhower.
They called the White House, got an appointment for five minutes, flew to
Washington, D. C. and presented themselves at the appointed time to award the
degree. The President had his picture taken with them, and shook hands with
them, flashing the famous Eisenhower smile for the cameras. An usher opened
the door for them to leave, right on schedule, President Eisenhower said, "Oh no,
have a seat. I have cleared some time to ask your opinions about the future of
higher education in America."
As Bill Kadel told this story to me, he said, Phil and I were panicked! We
didn't know anything about higher education in America, while Eisenhower had
been President of Columbia University, and had a brother who was President of
Johns Hopkins!"
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So, the two men shared their faith with the President, and told him about
their dream of a college founded upon Christian principles and ethical values,
and I have no doubt that he was as excited as they were before the morning's
conversation was over. Two witnesses from Palma Ceia, talking to the President
about a Christian mission in higher education, working to establish a college of
which your pastor is a graduate, and of which your speaker is a servant.
If the Book of Acts were being written today, it would be chock full of stories
such as this. If the Book of Acts has a single, overarching theme, it is this: " You
will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of
the earth." Does not this text fairly cry out for a contemporary application? "You
shall be my witnesses in Palma Ceia, in all of Tampa and the Bay Area, to the
ends of the earth."
If I may suggest a turn-of-the-millennium objective, Palma Ceia should act
now to commission some member to write a history, a Book of the Acts of the
Church in This Place, just as Luke wrote such a book for the earliest church. Do
it now, before luminous memories are dimmed and fascinating detail is lost and
old records are mislaid. Put the story of the encounter with President
Eisenhower in the book. But record all the stories you can document in the book.
Emphasize deeds, remembering that the original Book of Acts is a book of
Theology (the Church's earliest and, perhaps, finest book of theology) expressed
in terms of action. Put this in the book, too. The mission of Palma Ceia is rooted
in the Sunday School movement. It was the Sunday School that shaped the
Church, and not the other way around! Established in 1927, this congregation
was originally an evangelistic outreach in Christian Education, Bible teaching,
and work with children. Russell Bogue, Sr., for 25 years the Superintendent of
the Sunday School; Helen Vass, teacher of the Bible and, even more importantly
perhaps, teacher of Bible teachers; Neva Delgado, professional church educator
who helped set the standards for a whole generation of her colleagues; and
hundreds more have made Palma Ceia a teaching church.
In 1952 young lad from the neighborhood entered the classroom of a Palma
Ceia teacher, and had his life changed. That was the year Bea David became Bill
Wallof's teacher; and, in some sense, she has been his teacher ever since. Bill
remembers as a rather high moment in his youth, marching up to Bea David's
piano (she also was a Sunday School pianist) and putting pennies in a piggy
bank for missions--one penny for each year of his age. Four years ago in 1994,
42 years after their first encounter in a Sunday School room Bea and Bill began
teaching a class together. Church historians call this over-lapping of teaching
ministries: "the Apostolic Succession"-- the passing down of an authentic faith
from generation to generation. As it was in the Book of Acts, so today, teaching is
integral to the witness of the church. Whether in church or academy, in university
or seminary, in nursery school or youth group, the faith must be taught, even as it
is warmly proclaimed. Bill has reason to be grateful to Bea. We all have reason
to be grateful to her, and to every person who has taught us and made us better
persons.
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Put this in the book, too. In 1989 a young man who worked for Charlie
Guy at Plan Services came over to Poe and Associates to work for Charlie's
friend, Bob Jordan. His name is Steve Nunn, and his ultimate calling as it has
been for many people who have come under the influence of Palma Ceia
Presbyterians, was to be a minister of the Gospel. From Charlie and Bob, Steve
tells me, he learned a great deal about business and about life. Bob taught him
how to sell group insurance. Maybe he is still in the group insurance business.
Now he is the powerful preacher at the Trinity Gospel Church in Tampa, a
ministry in which he still enjoys the support and the collaboration of Bob and
Charlie, and many others in this congregation. Steve and several of his associate
pastors and young deacons have joined the Followers of the Way, a men's study
fellowship that meets in the Palma Ceia Fellowship Hall every Monday for lunch,
and for Prayer, and for serious study of the Word of God.
Recently "the Followers," as we call them, had a retreat at Cedarkirk.
Pastor Nunn and five of his young Trinity Gospel Church leaders came to
Cedarkirk for the retreat. Bob brought with him some techniques he had learned
from Quaker sources: ways to listen for the Spirit, ways for small groups to open
up with one another about spiritual concerns. To say that these gentle
encouragements toward sharing worked, would be a serious understatement. We
laughed, we agonized, we learned, we embraced, we exalted, we thanked God for
one another. Darrel Tinsley, one of Steve Nunn's deacons went home from the
retreat and told his family, "That Bob Jordan is my white grandfather." Right
straight off the pages of the 10th Chapter of Acts, my friends. Right straight out of
the Book. I said to Bob, "Well he might have said 'father' instead of 'grandfather'."
Bob said, with dry wit, but with damp eye, "Brother would have been even better."
Should you have any doubts about the great sweep of the providence of
God, the Trinity Gospel Church, this vital sister congregation of Palma Ceia,
worships God in a sanctuary where another wonderful preacher once preached
racial justice and reconciliation to a rather different congregation. The very same
building. The very same Gospel. The very same testimony. But different times,
different circumstances, different options for mission. Today, the pastor is Steve
Nunn; forty years ago, the pastor was Dr. Donald T. DeBevoise, John's father.
One more story for the book. In September of 1995, two Palma Ceia men,
Paul Reed and Jim McLauchlin, were visiting with each other after Wednesday
Night Supper. They had hardly sat down when Paul, who like his biblical
namesake has never been a man to beat around the bush, said, "Jim, I want you
to go to Haiti." "You, ah, want me to go to Haiti?" "That's what I said. We need a
businessman to coordinate the construction of three buildings in a mission
hospital complex, and I think you're the guy to do it." (Well, actually, Paul, being
British, probably said, "You're the chap to do it.")
Before long, James McLauchlin and Charlie Stevens were on their way to
Haiti, just to get the lay of the land. Sixteen trips and innumerable adventures
later, Jim tells me that much of the work is completed--but that the challenges
just keep coming. Jim also tells me that support for the Haiti mission project has
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been nothing less than inspiring: Paul and his colleagues of the Medical
Benevolence Foundation; the Palma Ceia Session; prayerful intercessors;
generous contributors; the church staff; and the Pastor, especially the Pastor. In
a moment of uncertainty, Jim said to the Pastor, "Are we doing the right thing?"
John's answer: "Huh! It's the best thing this Church has ever done!"
Right off the pages of the Book of Acts, once again; and Jim McLauchlin, who
has occasionally faced considerable risk and vulnerability, can only praise the
one who he calls "an awesome God." A friend of his says, "Jim, to me, is St.
Peter reincarnate." The pages of Acts, indeed!
Well, there are hundreds and hundreds of others for the book. Time fails
me, but don't forget
Elouise James, whose ministry was in the kitchen, but who through her deep
wisdom and humanity, fed this church with much more than her cooking;
Arthur Cole, who adopted people in need as if they were members of his own
immediate family, which in God's eyes, they were, and took them groceries with
all the grace of a priest taking the sacrament;
Lem Connelly, a skillful worker with wood and a gentle worker with people, and
the sailing partner of Chuck Greenwood, on Bay and Gulf and other larger seas;
Cloe Brown, a trail-blazer for the leadership of women in the church, long before
the rules permitted women to be Elders and Deacons and Ministers, who had the
humility and the wisdom to be the advisor of the men who held those offices;
Bill McLean, Mac's father, who brought Black worshipers to the center of the
sanctuary and seated them with his family, and insisted that the Session create a
church of racial openness;
A physician named Ken Gould, who may have been the most important of
pastors, who was the pastors' pastor;
And on, and on, and on, to the glory of God.
Put this in the book, too: that there is a tragedy at the heart of this and
every congregation, the tragedy of missed opportunities; the instances, small and
great, of failure to answer the calling; the moments of rank disobedience to the
urgent declaration of Jesus Christ, "You will be my witnesses." There is no time
for smugness, only for repentance, and for strength from the stories of those who
dared to obey his word.
A professor asked us one day in Biblical Theology, "What is it like really to
enter the world of the Bible . . . to become involved in God's redemptive work. . .
to participate in the saga of the great purposes of God in history?" A sharp
student said, "Well, it's a little like driving up Broadway, main artery of the
noisiest, busiest city in the world. When you get almost to Times Square, you
turn right, onto one of those streets lined with theaters. The street is crowded,
but here, everyone is going to the theater. You have something in common with
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them. You purchase your ticket. You enter the vestibule. You receive a Playbill.
You enter the theater and find your seat. You study the cast of characters, the
synopses of the scenes. The theater becomes quieter. The house lights dim, and
the velvet curtain is swept away. The actors enter the stage. The action begins.
Within minutes you are oblivious to the fact that you are in mid-Manhattan. You
are lost in the action of the drama. That's what it's like to enter the biblical
drama!"
"Good," said the professor, "Good. But not quite right. You are sitting in
your aisle seat, lost in the drama on the stage, and a rough fellow comes down
the aisle behind you, grasps you by the shoulders, and jerks you out of your seat.
He pushes you up the aisle, through the vestibule, and out into the street. He
hustles you down the alley to the stage door, and into the backstage, right up to
the wings of the stage itself. And then . . .
"And then, he shoves you out onto the stage, in the midst of the unfolding
drama, and you must take part in the action."
Ah, yes. The Book of the Acts of the Apostles. The Book of the Acts of
Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church.

*****
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HISTORY OF THE PALMA CEIA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The First 75 Years, 1927-2002
By Penelope C. Dewell
By a dynamic faith the amazing story of the first seventy-five years in the life of Palma Ceia
Presbyterian Church has been made possible. It is the history of an Advance for Christ given
reality by the sustained peace, purity, and unity of the Church. From a very humble beginning this
Church has now become one of the commanding Churches in the City of Tampa as well as the
Presbytery of Tampa Bay. It is a history of victory upon victory, achieved by the essential
“togetherness” of the people, and motivated by an unshakable Commitment to Christ. To be sure,
such a heritage of personal devotion, sacrifice, loyalty, and faith is a sacred trust and a welcomed
responsibility.

PART ONE: The History of the Church

The Tabernacle Years: March 19271927- January 1931
The beginning of Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church was the result of an
expansion program undertaken by St. John's Presbytery in 1925-1927 under the
direction of E. A. Lindsey, Superintendent of Home Missions. In his report to the
Presbytery in October 1926 he spoke of the Palma Ceia neighborhood as "a
promising field for development".
Many other denominations were moving into the outlying areas away from
downtown Tampa, but there was only one neighborhood Presbyterian church
west of town, Hyde Park, located on Swann Avenue and only one other church
west of Howard Avenue, Bayshore Baptist. Tampa was experiencing a real estate
boom in the 1920's. Urban development was just beginning to take place west of
Howard Avenue in 1926 and streets were being paved. Many members who joined
after PCPC began transferred their membership from the Hyde Park Presbyterian
Church or the First Presbyterian Church that was located in downtown Tampa. It
was an advantageous time for a new church to be developed in the Palma Ceia
area. As the result of Mr. Lindsey’s report and the efforts of Russell Bogue, Sr., a
member of First Presbyterian Church at the time, Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church
began.
The first church program was a Sunday School class held in March 1927.
Three adults and three small children attended, including Russell S. Bogue and
his daughter, Virginia who was six years old at the time. Mr. Lindsey organized
the Sunday School with the assistance of Mr. A. F. Coakley, Superintendent of
Sabbath School and Religious Education of the Presbytery. The class met in a
rough lumber one-room building located on the southeast corner of Palmira and
Lisbon, now MacDill Avenue that was unpaved at the time. It was a vacant
building purchased by the home mission committee of the St. John’s Presbytery
to be used as a mission church and was referred to as the Tabernacle. The
building had a dirt floor, soon to be covered with wood shavings and the
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windows were openings cut in the walls covered by solid wooden shutters. Light
in the room was provided by light bulbs dangling by cords from the ceiling. Iva
Brown Shoemaker was 7 years old when the church was formed and she
remembers that the very first “seats” were saw horses with wood planks across
the top. Later, they were replaced by wooden benches.
Evangelistic efforts were made by Mr. Lindsey as he contacted neighbors
who were either not members of any church or who preferred not to drive to town
to worship services. Mrs. Sarah Riherd Spradlin remembers riding in the car with
the other Riherd children and the Carpenter children with Mr. Lindsey as they
drove to area homes to visit prospective members of the church. Mr. Lindsey
would tell them to stay in the car while he made his calls and pray that the people
he was visiting would join the church.
In June 1927, after three months of holding regular Sunday School led by
Mr. Bogue, Rev. J. S. Bueno was called to serve as supply pastor and to secure
signatures to the charter membership roll. On Sunday evening, July 10, 1927, the
church was formally organized in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heaton by the
Superintendent of Home Missions, Rev. E. A. Lindsey, according to the rules laid
down in the Book of Church Order, Chapter VI. The following 35 charter members
were present at this meeting:
Mr. & Mrs. J. Harris Hall, Mrs. R. P. Thornton, Mr. & Mrs. W. B. Stanton, Mr.
& Mrs. T. G. Brown, Mr. & Mrs. Russell S. Bogue, Mr. & Mrs. W.B. Lincoln, Mr. &
Mrs. Frank G. Heaton, Mrs. C.K. Hall, Mrs. Elizabeth Heaton, Mr. & Mrs. William C.
McLean, Mr. & Mrs. Fred C. Huebsch, Mrs. Margaret Larrimer, Mr. & Mrs. Charles
T. Gooding, Mr. & Mrs. Hugh E. Simmons, Hugh E. Simmons, Jr., Harold Baker
Simmons, Louise Caroline Simmons, Mr. & Mrs. C.M. Williams, Mr. J.B. Cleveland,
Mr. & Mrs. W. Milby, Miss Irene Morris, Travers G. Brown, Jr., and J. Robert
Brown, III.
Rev. Lindsey asked for a motion for the congregation to pass a resolution
to incorporate the Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church and that a charter be secured
with trustees. Thus, the church was incorporated according to the state laws of
Florida and the following members were made trustees: Mr. H. E. Simmons, Mr. T,
G. Brown, Mr. Russell S. Bogue, Mr. Frank Heaton and Mr. W. C. McLean.
At this same meeting, a committee was formed to investigate the
possibilities of purchasing suitable lots for the church. In August 1927, lots 4, 5
and 6 in Block 13 of Bayview Estates on San Jose between Cardenas and Himes
were purchased for $6,000. The purchase of the lots only a month after the
signing of the charter was highly questioned, but proved to be beneficial.
Recognizing the fact that other interested members expressed a desire to
be on the Charter Membership Roll of the church, it was agreed to hold the Roll
open for signatures until December 4, 1927 and for those who had sent for their
letter prior to Dec. 31, 1927. Therefore, the following names were added to the
Charter Membership Roll:
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Webster, Mrs. P. C. Beardsley, Harold Murray, Mrs. Ruth
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Carpenter (Florence), Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Swinney,
Leonard Swinney, Alice Swinney, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rinaldi, Mr. and Mr. H. B.
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McGarrah (Edith), Mrs. J. B. Cleveland (Bertha), Evelyn Carpenter, Mary Frances
Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Fisher, (Bertha), Gloria H. Goulding, LaVerne Harris,
Maybelle Geiselman, Virginia Mott, Olive Cressler, Doris Cressler, Riley J. Milby,
Kenneth Carroll Cameron, Stuart Frederick Brady, George Henry Cameron, Frank
Newman Cameron, Jr., Mrs. Bess C. Dallas, Carol Cameron, Helen Harkness, Roy
Newman.
On September 18, 1927, the congregation elected and installed five elders;
Travers Brown, J. B. Cleveland, W. B. Lincoln, Warren Milby, and Hugh E.
Simmons and three deacons; Russell Bogue, Sr., William C. McLean, and Charles
T. Gooding. The officers of the Women's Auxillary that had been formed in
August were installed at the same service as follows: Mrs. Frank Heaton,
President; Mrs. William C. Mc Lean, Vice President; Mrs. Russell W. Bogue,
Secretary; and Mrs. Hugh Simmons, Treasurer. These eight men and four women
were the first in a long line of men and women whose faith, dedication and
determination have helped to guide the church through seventy- five years of
struggles and achievements.
Following the ordination and installation service in the Tabernacle, Rev J.
S. Bueno preached a sermon appropriate for the occasion after which the
congregation gathered around the Lord’s Table for the first communion service.
Mr. E. A. Lindsey said, “ it was a service of power and dignity and one long to be
remembered by everyone present, and marked the actual or complete
organization of the Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church”.
At the next Session meeting on September 25, 1927 Mr. Bogue was
appointed Superintendent of the Sunday School, a position that he held for
twenty-five years. At this first organizational meeting of the Session the following
elections were made: Mrs. Ruth Wilson and Miss Irene Morris were authorized to
organize and guide the young people’s work, Mr. Hugh E. Simmons was elected
moderator of the Session pro tem, Mr. T. G. Brown was elected Clerk of the
Session, Mr. W. W. Milby was elected to represent the Session in Sunday School,
and Mr. William B. Lincoln was elected chairman of the music committee. In 1930
Mr. Lincoln was appointed PCPC's first Choir Director. Unfortunately, he was only
able to serve for a short time for he died in March 1931. His granddaughter Joan
Mc Keithen has the Bible given to him by PCPC in appreciation of his loyal
service to the music ministry as Choir Director.
Ten months after the church was chartered through the leadership of E. A.
Lindsey, the church decided that the next important step to take to complete the
organization of the church was to call a pastor. It was agreed in May 1928 that a
new pastor would be paid a salary of $2400 per year, plus living accommodations
in a manse, of which the Home Missions Committee would pay $166.66 per
month.
The first pastor of PCPC, the Rev. Frederick William Haverkamp, was
invited to PCPC and ordained in September 1928. He was born in Troy, Missouri
and attended local schools prior to 1902 when he went into the jewelry
profession for 10 years. He graduated from Union Seminary in Richmond,Va. in
1915. For nine years he served as pastor of the Westminster Presbyterian Church
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in Kansas City, Missouri where he met his future wife. He and Ona were married
in 1923. Prior to coming to PCPC in 1928, they traveled abroad for two years after
which he served as stated supply in North Kansas City Presbyterian Church in
Missouri.
The reception for the pastor and his wife in September 1928 prompted the
first real improvements to the Tabernacle. Mrs. Gordon Palmer (Dot) said that
Mrs. Haverkamp wanted to wear a long red dress for the occasion so the men of
the church installed a wood floor to cover the wood shavings and protruding
palmetto roots, prior to the reception. Later, other improvements were made to
make the Tabernacle more comfortable; glass windows were installed and the
members of the Women's Auxillary made curtains for them and cushions for the
new chairs, which replaced the uncomfortable wooden benches.
The music in the Tabernacle was provided by Mary Heaton playing the
piano and hymns sung by the choir led by Mr. W. B. Lincoln, the Choir Director.
There were Sunday night worship services with special music presentations and
Wednesday night prayer meetings were held in homes of the members for several
years.
The young peoples’ society formed in the fall of 1927 was divided into
Junior, Intermediate and Senior Christian Endeavor groups and they were very
active in their work for the church. They performed plays and pageants for the
congregation and were well represented in district and state conventions. During
this time a junior choir was developed. Mrs. Spradlin remembers that on hot
summer afternoons Mr. Bogue filled the back of a truck with hay and took the
young people for a ride through downtown Tampa to Egypt Lake for the annual
Sunday School picnic and swimming party. Iva Shoemaker and Evelyn Carpenter
remember the “dinner parties” that Mrs. Haverkamp had for the Christian
Endeavor group, using her best china and silver, prior to their meetings on
Sunday night. Mrs. Haverkamp’s generous donations resulted in many
improvements in the development of the church.
In Oct. 23, 1927, Mr. Russell Bogue made a proposal to the Session for
PCPC to sponsor a Boy Scout Troop. This was approved and Mr. E. B. Walker
became the Scoutmaster and Mr. Fred Morgan was assistant Scoutmaster of the
first troop, Troop 13, Boy Scouts of America at Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church.
W. C. McLean, Russell S. Bogue and J. B. Cleveland were elected by the Session
to be on the Scout committee.
Mrs. Grace Van Geyt, Historian of the Women’s Auxiliary, in describing the
youth of the church in 1930, said, “There is real joy and enthusiasm in the workand a wholesomeness which is a very fine sign for a church to have among its
young people”.
After only fourteen months PCPC had been chartered, adult officers were
installed, a young peoples’ society and a scout troop were formed, lots were
purchased for a future church in the Palma Ceia neighborhood and a pastor was
ordained. That was a lot for a small church to accomplish in a short period of
time. Especially since the country was experiencing the beginnings of the Great
Depression.
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As a result of successful evangelistic services more space was required to
accommodate the increase in members. In order to accommodate the growing
membership, a small two-story frame house across the street from the
Tabernacle owned by church members, Raymond and Florence Carpenter, was
rented to use for Sunday School and a nursery. Food for receptions, meetings
and church suppers were prepared in the small kitchen of the house and carried
across the street. This was less than a perfect arrangement and one that required
a lot of energy and determination of the women in charge of food preparation.
They made the best of this inconvenient arrangement due in part to the happy
atmosphere of the young, vigorous and cheerful leadership of the pastor and his
wife, pride in their new church and filled with hope for the future.
By 1931 the small mission Sunday School with six members had grown to:
a modern departmental Sunday School with a total enrollment of over two
hundred fifty, a Woman’s Auxiliary with four circles and a total membership of
sixty and two Christian Endeavor Societies with a combined membership of forty.
It had Girl Scout, Boy Scout and Cub Scout organizations with a total
membership of sixty and it was a church, which, through all of its various
departments reached and served over one hundred and seventy five families. The
steady increase in membership and increase in activities and other needs
prompted the members to expand their facilities as soon as possible.
A joint meeting of the elders and deacons on July 6, 1931 was held to
discuss the advisability of taking advantage of the present low building costs and
to aid the unemployed by erecting the first unit of our church plant. The
unanimous opinion of those present was that now was the time to "get busy and
build". The following Initiative Building Committee was appointed to make the
necessary investigation to determine the size and type of building and the
probable cost: Mrs. E. S. Austin, Mrs. Harry F. Robertson, Mrs. Charles M.
Cannon, Mr. M. F. Hatcher, Mr. R. S. Bogue, Mr. R. L. Hendershot, Mr. Travers S.
Brown and Mr. Charles Martin.
During this period of its existence there grew in the church an unusual
friendly relationship among the people. Evelyn Carpenter, who was 13 years old
when the church was chartered, said that the members “really extended the right
hand of fellowship. We were a real family and wanted each member to feel
welcomed”. This atmosphere attracted new members by its warmth and won
he tie that binds our hearts in Christian Love. The necessity of meeting
the challenge of the growing Sunday School and fellowship activities could not
be ignored”, said Mr. Bogue.

The First Building Period: 1932 – 1941
One year after the church began, under the leadership of Rev. Haverkamp
and other faithful workers of the church, plans were made and money was raised
through membership donations and fund raising activities by the women, to
construct a building for religious education on the vacant lots that were
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purchased in August 1927. Those elected to be on the building committee were
William C. McLean, Chairman, Travers Brown, Mrs. Al Larrimer, Mr. Russell S.
Bogue and the pastor, Rev. F. W. Haverkamp. The contractor was G. T. Taylor and
architect was R. E. Jessen, who prepared the plans and specifications and was
employed to supervise and superintend the construction of the building. Russell
S. Bogue, Jr. who was seven months old and the youngest baptized member of
the church at the time, turned the first dirt with a toy shovel at the ground
breaking ceremony on Oct. 23, 1931. The long, rectangular, two-story brick
building came to be known as the Cardenas Building because the front door
faced Cardenas Street.
The design by the architect adhered to no pronounced design because the
members envisioned building a sanctuary someday on the property and the
design would fit into any style of architecture which might be adopted when that
time came. The major problem which confronted the committee was to provide a
building of permanent construction; large enough to house a Sunday School of
300 pupils and yet keep the cost of such building within the financial limits of a
church membership of 130 – of which number less than 50 were contributing
members. The cost of construction was $12,025.56 and it was said “by men
qualified to render such an opinion, and who inspected the building while under
construction, that it is one of the best constructed buildings in, or near, Tampa”.
The financing and construction of the new building was not an easy task.
The difficulties and problems that the building committee encountered were
numerous. In his statement to the Session after the building was complete, Mr.
William McLean, chairman of the building committee said, ”Your committee
expresses its firm conviction that the goal could not have been reached had it not
been for the continued presence and guidance of God’s Eternal Spirit, who
directed and sustained your committee in all its labors and who filled the hearts
of the congregation with that spirit of patience, tolerance, and sacrificial
helpfulness, without which no group of individuals could have been successful in
such an undertaking. ‘ NOT BY MIGHT, NOR BY POWER, BUT BY MY SPIRIT,
After five years in the Tabernacle the mission Sunday School which had
grown to 130 members moved into the new education building which would be
used for church services, Sunday School and group meetings. The first service
held in the new building was on Jan. 24, 1932 with 300 worshipers attending
services and 309 present in Sunday School. Church services were held
downstairs with Sunday School classes upstairs. Earlene Cameron Foster said
her father and mother, Earl B. and Thelma Cameron, came to PCPC soon after the
Cardenas Building was completed and he built the pulpit for the church. The
steps originally built on the outside of the building were so dangerous that
eventually they had to be enclosed.
The Christian Endeavor members were active in helping the church earn
money for a new church. Sarah Spradlin said that in a successful drive to earn
money to pay the final mortgage payment of $500 on the construction of the
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Cardenas Building, the members sold Jell-o. She sold more than anyone and
received a Bible book as a reward from the Women’s Auxiliary.
When the Cardenas Building was completed in 1932, it, Palma Ceia Country
Club and Plant High School were the only substantial buildings within a wide
area in Palma Ceia. In August 1933, the church boasted of having 20 Sunday
School classes. Again the church found the need to expand in order to
accommodate the increase in activities and classes, etc. Other buildings were put
on the property for various uses. In 1935 a large frame "Annex" constructed by
the men of the church was used for social occasions, fellowship, church
suppers, etc. The building was heated with fuel oil heaters and “air conditioned”
by paddle fans. A resolution was passed that “as long as the present main
auditorium is used for our church services that no entertainment will be held
therein”.
The order of service on Sunday morning in the Cardenas Building was to
meet in an assembly with all members, young and old together. Mrs. Mary Heaton
played the upright piano while Mr. Bogue lead everyone in hymns; always
including "In My Heart There Rings A Melody" and his favorite “Love Lifted Me”.
Sometimes they would have a trio play for the congregation with Mrs. Heaton at
the piano, Mr. Al Larrimer playing the violin and Mr. Charles Martin playing the
trombone. The members were given Bible verses to memorize and a "birthday"
container, held by Mr. Bogue, was passed to each member who would contribute
one cent for each year of his or her life. This container for the coins was a clear
glass globe that was flat on the bottom resting on a stand and flat on the top with
a slot for the coins. The members could see the coins as they were dropped in
and hear them clang when they hit the other coins. To conclude this ritual, Mr.
Bogue led the singing of "Onward Christian Soldiers" and all the children sang
and marched out "just like Christian soldiers" to their classes upstairs. After
Sunday School, they joined their parents for the worship service.
The “pioneers” (charter members) of PCPC glided through the first five
years overcoming the effects of the Great Depression and beset with continuing
financial difficulties. Church records show that by April 1, 1933 income from
pledges in the church decreased more than 26% and the loose collections fell off
more that 50% which kept the church from being able to keep its pledge to the
Home Mission Board. In this emergency, three ladies, and members of the
church, anonymously loaned the church the necessary $1000, on open note,
which enabled the church to “go forward”. At the end of the second year of this
financially stressed period of time the church was again unable to pay its
obligation to the Home Mission Board. Again the ladies, this time the Auxiliary,
came to the rescue and paid the interest and principal on the debt of $1,000. Also
in 1933 the appropriation from the Home Mission Committee had been reduced
from $2000 a year to $300 a year which prevented the church from meeting its
salary obligations to the pastor.
The back salary due to Rev. Haverkamp by the church was increasing
every month and the income of the church from the membership continued to
decrease. In a congregational meeting on February 25, 1934 the officers informed
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the congregation that “they did not believe there would be any material increase
in either attendance or giving until there was preaching in the church of such
quality as to possess ‘pulling power’ or preaching of such character as to retain
the active interest of new additions to the congregation”.
After prayerful consideration the session agreed that a change was
necessary for the best interest of the church in order to terminate the increasing
deficit and enable the church to pay the pastor the $400 in salary due him. When
this was accomplished the church would be able to enter into new pastoral
relations on the basis of what the church could afford to pay under the present
conditions.
As a result of several Session meetings and discussions of the condition
and affairs of the church, the pastor decided to resign on April 30, 1934 and
accept a position as President of Palmer College in De Funiak Springs, Florida.
He and his wife had been untiring in their efforts toward the expansion of the
church and they left many friends in the Palma Ceia Church and community.
On September 16, 1934 the Rev. Samuel P. Bowles became the second
pastor of PCPC. He was born in Newberry, South Carolina, and graduated from
Clemson College in South Carolina and Columbia Theological Seminary in
Decatur, Ga. His first church was Westminster Presbyterian in Jacksonville,
Florida. He then served six years in the Thornwell Memorial Presbyterian Church
in Clinton, S. C. before coming to PCPC with his wife Eugenia, and four children,
Eugenia, Ruth, Samuel, Jr., and Matilda. In 1942 Rev. Bowles’ daughter, Eugenia
(Gene) began serving as Choir Director when Mrs. Ella Woods retired. Gene
Bowles resigned this position at the church to join the WAVES in 1944 during
World War II.
Rev. Bowles and his family occupied the manse at 3622 Palmira. In 1935
the property was given to the church by Dr. Hibbard Austin Tucker to be used as
a manse without any cost to the church. In appreciation for this gift the church
officially designated the property as the “Tucker Memorial Manse”. During the
ten year service or Rev. Bowles at PCPC there was a steady growth in
membership. He was so well respected as a preacher that he was often called to
other churches in the community to preach, hold conferences and give “charges”
to new pastors.
In 1941 the remaining 5 lots in Bayview Estates Block 13 adjacent to the
Cardenas property were purchased for $100.00 each. Temporary buildings, which
were old army barracks from Drew Field and re-conditioned by the men of the
church, were placed on the property to be used for nursery and kindergarten
classes. The increase in membership and facilities enabled the church to have
more services including an Easter Eve Service that began in 1938.
The men of the church built a log cabin styled building that was used for
Boy Scout and Sea Scout meetings as well as the men’s Bible classes. In 1940
the Session agreed to sponsor the Sea Scout Ship organized by representatives
of Boy Scout Headquarters. N. S. Robertson was named chairman of the
committee representing the Session, R. A. Anderson was named Skipper and
Owen Reardon was named Mate.
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During World War II the young people of the church published a newspaper
dubbed The Newspack that was sent to all those from the church who were
serving in the armed forces of the United States. It kept the servicemen up to
date on the church news and listed the names and addresses of the servicemen
for the benefit of the PCPC members. The Women’s Auxiliary sent copies of the
New Testament to the servicemen from the church who were on the front lines.
At a special meeting of the Session July 30, 1943 Mr. Bogue and Mr.
Abraham presented a plan for acquiring new pews for the Cardenas Building to
replace the ones that had been purchased in 1932. Another anonymous friend of
the church promised to pay one half of the cost of the pews if the church would
raise the balance. The pews that had been selected were stained oak with
colonial type ends and would cost $1031.00. The seats presently being used in
the church could be sold for $500.00 to a church in Bradenton; therefore new
pews could be acquired for $15.50 “which has been taken care of” by an
anonymous member. Their plan was approved and new pews were installed.
In a congregational meeting on March 17, 1943 Mr. Bogue announced that
the membership had increased to 368 and the budget for the 1943-1944 year was
$5340.78. He further stated that there were 172 young people without leadership.
He said that it was important that these young people be “trained in the proper
way. We should go home in shame if we fail to provide some religious program
for these young people – what are we going to do about it?” After much
discussion he made a motion which carried that $1200 be added to the budget for
the purpose of hiring a Director of Religious Education.
Fortunately for PCPC, Mr. Bogue’s daughter, Virginia, graduated a few
months later from Flora McDonald College with a major in organ and a minor in
religion. She was employed by PCPC to be the first Director of Religious
Education that the Church desperately needed. She also served as the Organist
at the time when Gene Bowles was Choir Director. Virginia served the church in
this capacity until she moved to Boise, Idaho to be with her husband who was in
the service.
In the 1940’s an outpost Sunday School was established on Memorial
Highway and Cypress known as the Chapel in the Pines after it was dedicated as
a church. This project involved the participation of the women members and the
Christian Endeavor members of PCPC who taught Sunday School there. At a
special service at the Chapel in the Pines on Sunday October 31, 1943, Rev.
Bowles dedicated the building free of debt. This was an important
accomplishment and just one example of the loyalty and Christian outreach to the
community shown by PCPC members.
Rev. Bowles was called to be pastor of the Unity Presbyterian Church in
Fort Mill, S. C. and resigned from his pastorate at PCPC in July 1944. In his
message to the congregation he said, "For ten years it has been our privilege to
live among you. During that time we have sought to grow with you in 'Grace and
in knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ'. God has blessed us and we
are most grateful for all He has done for us. As we now leave you to go to another
field of service, we want to tell you again that we will ever cherish the memories
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of the years spent in Palma Ceia; we will ever carry you in our hearts. God bless
you and yours". For a year and a half after Rev. Bowles left, the church was
without a pastor, relying on visiting preachers and chaplains from Mac Dill Air
Base to supply the pulpit.

The Second Building Period: 1942 – 1961
The Rev. William H. Kadel was called to be pastor at PCPC on October 14,
1945 after his discharge as an Army chaplain. He graduated from Gettysburg
College in Gettysburg, PA. and Western Theological Seminary in Pittsburgh, PA.
after which he served as pastor of churches in Amsterdam, Ohio and Trafford,
PA. prior to joining the Army. In 1942 he came to Tampa as deputy staff chaplain
of the Third Air Force with headquarters at Fort Homer Hesterly. He and his wife
Kay, and their three children, Barbara, Richard and John quickly became involved
in church programs. Kay sang in the chancel choir and participated in many of
the Women's Auxiliary activities.
It was apparent at that time that there was a desperate need for a church
sanctuary to accommodate the growing membership and activities of the church.
Russell Bogue Jr. remembers that during the 40’s and 50’s instead of having a
Capital Campaign program, minstrel shows, fashion shows, bazaars and country
fairs were held to raise money for a new sanctuary and an educational building.
In 1948 the church accepted a temporary loan commitment of $10,000 and
a $30,000 mortgage to build a sanctuary. Paul Smith Construction Co. was
selected to be the contractor and Franklin O. Adam the architect. On the Building
Committee were John W. Bryan, Thomas E. Gray, R. L. Hendershott, J.A.C.
Knoop, William C. Mc Lean, Hal D. Wainwright, E. O. Koch, Harry Robertson and
Russell S. Bogue. No time was wasted and the groundbreaking for the present
church sanctuary was held on March 28, 1948, and the cornerstone ceremony
was on July 3, 1948. The sanctuary was built at a cost of $118,369.36 and the first
morning worship service and the dedication service were held on Easter Sunday,
April 17, 1949.
The steeple bell, which was installed when the church was built, first called
Presbyterians to worship in 1857, in a small Ohio community. According to an
article in the Tampa Times, dated July 14, 1962, " It was a proud adornment in a
church, built at a cost of $1,700. The early beginning of that church goes back to
1814, when Presbyterians worshipped together in Scioto Township whenever the
circuit rider, a Reverand Mr. Hodge, visited the area. Just how long the bell rang
out in the Ohio community, later known as Commercial Point, isn't told. But in
1946, Methodists in Tampa acquired it, only to discover it was too large for their
belfry".
At the time the leaders of PCPC were in the beginning stages of planning to
build a sanctuary and one of the church officers purchased the bell from the
Methodist Church to await the new building. It stood on a cement pedestal on the
church lawn for 3 years and in 1949 was installed in the belfry that was especially
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designed for it. As PCPC celebrates its 75th year the bell will be ringing
Presbyterians to worship as it did 145 years ago.
During the first service, 51 people were welcomed as new members that
increased the membership at PCPC to 843. The new sanctuary, besides being a
fulfillment of a long cherished dream was a physical necessity. At the first
service on Easter 1100 worshipers were in attendance. The building was
designed to have a seating capacity of 725 inside and 350 on the side porch. This
was before the addition of the cloisters. The seating capacity was reduced later
to 620 to provide more space and comfort for the congregation. For the
dedication service a special music program was offered by the Music Director,
Eddie Ford, and the Senior Choir, Junior, and Youth Choirs.
Having tremendous pride in their new building many members purchased
appointments and furnishings as memorials to loved ones. A few months after
the church was completed a new Hammond electric organ was purchased to
replace the “old” organ for $2891. In 1951 new pews were ordered for the
sanctuary and some were purchased in memory of family members. Plaques
were placed on the pews to designate these memorial gifts.
At the time there were active Women’s Auxiliary; an organization for the
men of the church; fourteen women’s circles; three choirs of 75 members; and
the Sunday School attendance averaged 355. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Anderson, "Vic
and Dick", are still remembered for their leadership in the youth activities during
the 1940’s. They taught a large Sunday School class, sang in the choir and led
the Boy Scout and Sea Scout programs.
In a letter to the Session August 3, 1949, Dr. Kadel stated that in the 4 years
he had been at PCPC the membership had increased by 577 members to a total of
963. He said, "There are 13 Boy Scout and Girl Scout troops involving 350 young
people; the Sunday School enrollment has more than doubled; there are 4 young
peoples groups; and the budget has increased from $8,000 in 1945 to $27,000 in
1949". He then stated his intention of going to seminary and taking a leave of
absence for one year.
Therefore, one year after the church was completed, Rev. Kadel and his
family left for Richmond, Va. where he earned his Doctorate Degree in Theology
from Union Theological Seminary in May 1951. Dr. W. H. Frazier, former president
of Queens College, assumed the pastoral duties, during his absence.
Russell Bogue retired after 25 years as Sunday School Superintendent in
April 1952. At the time of his retirement, the Sunday School enrollment was over
500. He helped to make Sunday School attendance from 1927 to the 1950’s an
exciting experience. As a result Sunday School classes were no longer held in
the corner of a wooden tabernacle building with only six members as in 1927, but
spread out into 5 buildings on the church grounds: the new church sanctuary,
old Cardenas Building, the Annex, scout hut and a frame building from Drew
Field.
Mr. Bogue was a dedicated Christian and his contributions to the
existence and growth of the church is immeasurable. His loyal dedication to the
church and his spiritual leadership was the driving force to establishing a firm
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foundation for Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church. Mrs. Bogue (Mary Nell) was also
very active in the Women’s Auxillary. She was President of the Women’s Auxiliary
during the 1934-36 and 1947-49 terms. Mr. Bogue’s son, Russell and his wife,
Elaine, were active in the Christian Endeavor group and still participate in
activities and needs in the church. James H. Jenkins, assisted by Fred McRae,
succeeded Mr. Bogue as Superintendent of the Sunday School.
Neva Delgado, sister of member Grace Levy, was the Director of Religious
Education in the 1950’s during the “Kadel years”. She graduated from Union
Seminary in Richmond and was a powerful Christian influence on the teenagers
at PCPC. She is still remembered by several members today with fondness.
Dr. Kadel inspired many members of the youth group to pursue Christian
Education; one was Frank Seibert, Elaine Bogue’s brother, who became a
minister. One of the services that began during Dr. Kadel’s tenure was the
Christmas Eve service that began in 1946. He was well respected though out the
community and in 1951 he was elected President of the Tampa Ministers
Association. Often he was asked to have his sermons broadcast on the radio
station WFLA at 11 AM on Sundays during the Presbyterian Hour.
Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church celebrated its silver anniversary in
November 1952 with a membership of 1220. Many of the original charter members
of PCPC came for the celebration including Rev. and Mrs. Haverkamp, the first
pastor and his wife and Rev. Haverkamp gave the benediction. At the time of the
silver anniversary a finance campaign “We Advance For Christ” was underway to
expand facilities of the church, to provide additional space for classes and
offices, and to retire the mortgage on the building of the sanctuary. The average
Sunday School attendance had increased to 750 children, youth and adults who
came to the church for religious instruction and guidance. Every available room
was used for classroom space. Classes were held in the church office, the
Pastor’s study, D.R.E.‘s office, the Prayer Chapel, the kitchen in the Annex, the
church sanctuary and across the street on the Plant High School steps.
In 1953 Dr Kadel was called to the First Presbyterian Church in Orlando. He
had made such an impression on the membership that when he submitted his
resignation to the congregation it was not accepted. A unanimous vote was taken
in an effort to keep him at the church, but the St. John's Presbytery that cast a
large majority of votes to allowing Dr. Kadel to leave Palma Ceia made the final
decision. Soon after the vote was taken he was officially called to the First
Presbyterian Church in Orlando. This was very disappointing to the congregation.
It was difficult for the members, who were so fond of him to accept his departure,
but God had another plan and after eight years he terminated his pastorate at
Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church in June 1953.
Dr. Kadel is still remembered with fondness and appreciation for all he
achieved at Palma Ceia and for many years after he left he was invited back to
speak and to attend special events. Through his leadership the church expanded
its membership, programs and services. It was not going to be easy to find a
successor to Dr. Kadel because, after him, the congregation would be hard to
please.
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Dr. Kadel started plans for the Eastminster Building before he accepted a
call to the First Presbyterian Church in Orlando. He left the church as pastor
before ground was broken, however, and turned the project over to his
successor, Dr. Alfred A. Kelsey became the next minister of the PCPC in 1953. Dr.
Kelsey graduated from Xenia Seminary in Pittsburgh, PA. and received his Doctor
of Divinity from there in 1951.
The groundbreaking ceremony for the Eastminster Building and Dr.
Kelsey’s installation were held at the same time. Dr. Kadel returned for the
occasion and turned the first shovel of dirt to launch the construction of the
Eastminster Building. (Note: This building was at first referred to as the
Southminster Building because it was located south of the Cardenas Building
that was on the property at the time.)
The Capital Campaign committee under the leadership of William C.
McLean included: Elmer A. Stichwey, Russell S. Bogue, Warren Wilcox, Frank
Frankland, Col. James Huffman, Dan Fager, Joseph R. Fain, Pat Flanagan, Mrs.
William C. McLean, Harry Robertson, William Randall, Elliott G. Austin, Mrs.
Kenneth Gould, and Clark Douglass. The total amount to be collected in the
“Advance for Christ” Capital Campaign was $150,000; including $30,000 to pay
the mortgage debt on building the sanctuary and $120,000 for building the
Eastminster Building. The members topped their goal by $353 by collecting
$150,353. On September 12, 1954 the Eastminster Building was dedicated and
occupied. The cost of the construction was $135,217.20 and with money saved
during construction the cloister was added to the sanctuary. The new building
provided space for Junior and Senior High School Departments, three classes of
young adults and the pastor’s study. The chapel in the building seated 120
persons and was used for small services, weddings and meetings.
In 1957 with an enrollment of 1600 members a group of determined
officers in the session decided that expansion was again necessary. Sunday
School classes were held in the sanctuary and the pastor’s offices, which meant
that every available space was occupied. “Our Next Step” was the name of the
Capital Campaign designated to pay off the outstanding debt and add airconditioning to the sanctuary reasoning that many smaller churches had already
accomplished this.
Chairman, Frank M. Frankland led the ceremony in 1958 of burning the
mortgage placed on the Eastminster Building. His committee for raising money
for an addition to the north end of the sanctuary consisted of Harry S. Robertson,
Russell S. Bogue, Sr., Lem Connelly, Pat Flannegan, Clark Douglass, William C.
McLean, Col. James E. Huffman, Earl Cooley, Elliott G. Austin and Dr. Kenneth
Gould. This was a time of rededication of the congregation to continue with their
“next step” which was to complete the two story educational unit with
classrooms, a Fellowship Hall, stage and kitchen which was named the
Westminster Building.
Dr. Kelsey concluded his pastorate after serving the church for four years
when he resigned unexpectedly in August of 1957. This was another set back for
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the congregation and again a search for a new pastor was begun. His assistant,
Rev. H. L. Thomas tended the pulpit for nine months.
In June 1, 1958, the Rev. Irvine H. Williams accepted the call to PCPC. He
graduated from Union Theological Seminary in Richmond and served as pastor in
Louisiana, where he met his future wife Edith. He served as pastor of churches in
Arkansas and Texas before coming to Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church as its fifth
pastor. A home in Sunset Park at 4508 Bay-to-Bay was purchased and used as a
manse for Rev. Williams, his wife Edith and their two daughters Charlotte
(Hunter) and Edith Ann (Paris). The Rev. Donald L. Erwin came to the church to
be the Associate Pastor in October 1959 and moved into the manse at 2402
Cardenas Street across the street from the Cardenas Building with his wife Myrna
and their son Don.

Time of Commitment, Restructuring and Celebration: 19621962-1981
By July 1961, the Westminster Building behind the sanctuary was built at a
cost of approximately $250,000. This completed the final additions of the major
building campaign that began in 1956.
Attendance at this time had grown to 1669 and the Sunday School
attendance was from 800 to 900 members. The Annex and barracks were no
longer needed and were removed from the property. The log cabin used as the
scout hut and men’s bible classes was torn down in 1946. It has since been
replaced by the brick storage facility currently being used by Melva Knight, the
church custodian. In 34 years the church through dedication commitment,
sacrifice and faith of the loyal members of the church had build a sanctuary, an
education building and an addition to the sanctuary with kitchen, Fellowship Hall
and more classrooms.
The 1960’s and 1970’s with pastors Rev. Williams and Rev. Erwin in PCPC
were referred to by the members as the “WE” team years. Not only were the
pastors strong in their faith and commitment to serve the church, but their wives
also were members of the Women of the Church organization and were active as
teachers, leaders, served on special committees and participated in many of the
WOC mission endeavors.
The Fellowship Hall in the Westminster Building was soon put to good use
in September 1962 by the start of the Wednesday night suppers. Former pastor
Dr. W. H. Kadel was the first speaker at the first Wednesday supper. These events
were very popular with families as a time of fellowship with church friends, a
good dinner, program and prayer. The cost was $1.00 for adults, $.50 for children
12 and under and $3.00 for a family. The average attendance for the first 6 years
was 223.
The lower floor of the Eastminster Building was used for half-day
kindergarten classes during the week in the 1950’s and 1960’s before
kindergartens began in the public school system. Members, Chris Gresham,
Director, Betty McKay, Lee Metcalf and Dot Delisle were the teachers in the
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school. Lee became Director of the school after Chris retired in 1967. The tuition
was $15.00 a month plus a supply fee of $10.00. The attendance averaged 30
consisting children of church members as well as those from the neighborhood
and surrounding area. Some of the children of church members who attended the
kindergarten were: Robbie and Robyn Bondi (Martin), Rod Dewell, Lee Pitisci,
Eddy Petty, Donna Townsend (Carter), Billy Townsend, Leslie King (Griffin),
Jimmy King, Brian Britt, Donnie Barksdale, Clay Coffer, Donald and David Neel
and Ann Baldwin McLauchlin.
In the early 1960’s Rev. Erwin’s office doubled as the “Pairs and Spares”
Sunday School class. Mac McLean was not only the teacher, but he also used his
musical talent and ability to play the old pump organ to accompany the class in
singing hymns. Dr. Kadel acquired the organ from Mc Dill Air Base in the 1950’s.
Seeing a definite need for Mac to have a podium to use as a place to lay his Bible
and notes while he taught the lesson, Perry Frankland crafted one for him with a
white cross prominently displayed on the front. This was a needed and cherished
gift Perry made to Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church. The members continued
using it for over 40 years in the Fellowship Hall by the Koinonia/Reconcilers
Sunday School class, Presbyterian Women meetings and during Wednesday
night suppers, etc.
In 1964 PCPC was a settled church with new buildings in one of the city’s
finest residential sections with 1570 members representing 614 households and a
budget exceeding $125,000. When the continuing growth of the Sunday School
caused severe overcrowding in the classrooms, the Christian Education
committee requested that the Session find a solution to eliminate this problem.
As a result of this request partitions were installed to divide the large room on the
third floor and the chapel on the 2nd floor of the Eastminster Building to create
four additional classrooms.
Plant High School was over-crowded in the late 60’s and the church agreed
with the Hillsborough County School Board to allow the school to use four of the
Sunday School rooms as classrooms during the week. By 1974 Plant was using
10 of the classrooms in the Westminster Building. It was understood that while
they used the rooms the religious education materials such as pictures, posters,
charts and maps would not be removed from the walls. The School Board,
subsequently, had the rooms repainted when Plant no longer needed to use
them.
The operations of the Presbyterian Church have their roots in the teaching
of Scripture as it is interpreted in The Confession of Faith, the Catechisms and in
the Book of Church Order. These documents form the government that is ruled
by presbyters or elders, gathered in courts in regular gradation. The courts of the
Presbyterian Church consist of the Session, the Presbytery, the Synod, and the
General Assembly, the highest court that is formed by all the churches. A major
restructuring of the governance of the Presbyterian Church took place when the
General Assembly approved ordination of women as ministers, elders and
deacons in 1962.
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Women of Palma Ceia had always been highly regarded for their leadership
so it was an important decision for the church when active and dedicated women
members were recognized and elected to be members of the Session. Miss Mary
Frances Dewell was elected to be the first woman to serve as a deacon on
December 1, 1965. She was General Superintendent and Secretary of the Sunday
School and served as a member of the Church's Christian Education Committee.
She and her mother Mrs. Robert Dewell moved to South Carolina in 1968 due to a
job transfer, but they both continued to be active in the work of the Presbyterian
Church for many years and often reunited with their friends from PCPC at
Presbytery and Synod meetings. Mrs. Curtiss Heald (Florence) was elected
Deaconess in 1966 and Mrs. Richard Bagby (Frances) in 1967. Evelyn Carpenter
and Mrs. Cliff English (Vickie) became deacons in the class of 1970. The first two
women to be elected elders in Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church were Mrs. Curtiss
Heald (Florence) in the class of 1969 and Mrs. Helen Vass in the class of 1970.
Another change made by the General Assembly was to the structure of the
elected officers in the Presbyterian Church. Prior to 1975 the Session consisted
of the Pastor and the Ruling Elders who were elected by the congregation. They
met to administer the church affairs, made important decisions necessary to
stimulate the spiritual life of the church, and represented the church in the higher
courts. The Ruling Elders were assisted by an elected Board of Deacons. The
office of deacon as set forth by scripture is one of sympathy, witness, and service
after the example of Jesus Christ. The duties of the Board of Deacons were to
collect and administer the offerings of the people and to over see the
maintenance and development of the Church, under the supervision of the
Session. In 1974 the General Assembly enacted legislation allowing local
churches to dissolve the Board of Deacons and give their responsibilities to the
Session. This is called a unicameral system of church government. As a result,
therefore, the congregation of PCPC voted to dissolve the Board of Deacons
effective on January 1, 1975.
As a result of this new legislation the Session was restructured and was
composed of thirty-six Ruling Elders, serving in three classes of twelve each,
with each person elected to serve three years. This is the system of government
being used today in PCPC. Special committees were designed to be concerned
with various needs within the church. In the revised Policies manual of the Palma
Ceia Presbyterian Church by the Policy, Planning, and Review Committee in 1979
the following Session Committees were described: Building, Grounds, and
Personnel; Christian Education; Membership; Policy, Planning and Review;
Stewardship and Finance; Witness and Service; and Worship.
There were many discussions about the condition of the old Cardenas
Building that was still being used for meetings and the library. The Building and
Grounds Committee of the Session chaired by Bob Jordan, had the building
inspected by a contractor to determine the cost necessary to bring it up to the
present day standard. Due to the high costs of renovations and recognizing that
the building was sadly outmoded, not compatible with the design of the other
newer buildings, and condemned against further use, it was decided that it had
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served its purpose. Several estimates were obtained for the purpose of leveling
the building and in August 1968 the proud brick structure that served as a
sanctuary and Sunday School for thirty-six years was razed. It had been used as
a Fellowship Hall, Youth Center, library, D.C.E. office, "Clothes Closet" and
storage. It presided over worship services, baptisms, weddings, funerals,
bazaars, suppers and entertainment. The last event in the Cardenas Building was
a Halloween party for which it served as a perfect "Spooksville".
The library that had been in the old offices of the Cardenas Building was
moved to the lower floor of the Eastminster Building where the daytime
kindergarten had been held for several years. In 1975 Mrs. Joseph P. McKell
(Martha) headed the Special Committee on the Library Renovation and worked
with the Building, Grounds and Personnel Committee to relocate and renovate
the library.
An attractive brochure was printed for the celebration of the 50th
anniversary of Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church on October 30, 1977. The
culmination of many months of planning and celebrating was the Sunday worship
service well attended by a throng of worshippers who came to hear Dr. William H.
Kadel, the guest speaker. He was president of Pittsburgh Theological Seminary at
the time and the members were delighted that he as his wife Kay returned to
share in this important occasion in the life of the church. After the church service
all the members and friends of the church were invited to lunch on the grounds
and had a chance to visit Dr. Kadel who had been the pastor of PCPC from
November 1945-June 1953.
This was a time to reflect on the past and the many sacrifices the charter
members had made to develop the church and to keep it going. It was also a time
to recognize the many accomplishments of the present members who had
worked together as a family to nurture the youth, to provide facilities for worship
and study and to establish programs enabling His Word to be spread throughout
the community and the world.
There were two worship services on Sunday morning, an expanded church
school program to accommodate 360 adults and children, many opportunities for
fellowship for all members through fellowship groups which met on Sunday
evenings as well as interchurch youth experiences at Presbytery rallies, summer
camps and conferences. Many more programs were added for Girl Scouts, Sea
Scouts, Brownies, Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts. Vacation Church School provided
a summer program of study, worship and recreation for children in the
Kindergarten, Primary, and Junior Sunday School Departments.
The 50th celebration occurred during the Stewardship season in 1974. To
have the two events together was purposefully arranged. After celebrating the
church accomplishments and realizing that in order to continue the work and
worship of the church for its future growth, it was necessary for all the members
to give serious and prayerful consideration to their pledges for the next year. The
following day after Sunday’s 50th anniversary celebration the Loyalty Dinner was
held and the membership was treated to the annual “fishes and loaves” feast in
the Fellowship Hall served by the men of the church.
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A van was purchased in the late 1970’s for the church to use to transport
homebound members to Wednesday night suppers and to services on Sunday. It
was also used for transportation to church retreats, conferences, and daytime
“field trips” by some of the fellowship groups. The van became such a necessary
asset in aiding the members to participate in the activities of the church that in
the 1980‘s another van was purchased. Bill Spradlin crafted wooden step stools
for easier access into the vans that were used by the riders for many years.
In 1970 The Presbyterian Camp and Conference Center called Cedarkirk
was developed on the Alafia River in East Hillsborough County. This became a
popular place for the youth of the church, families and adults to have weekend
retreats and conferences. It has been expanded through the years with more
cabins, two lodges, a recreation hall and swimming pool. Many of our young
adults today were teenagers when the camp was started and remember tubing
and canoeing on the Alafia, roasting marshmallows on the campfire and square
dancing with “A. T.” Brown, who was the camp director in the 1970’s and 1980’s.
Now, thirty years later, their children are enjoying the facilities and
benefiting from the fun, fellowship and close communion with Christ as they
gather on the bank of the river and listen to the sermons and Bible lessons in an
informal setting. The summer camp for the children is attended by many of our
young people. They enjoy this opportunity to get acquainted with the youth from
the other Presbyterian churches which are served by Cedarkirk which are The
Presbytery of Tampa Bay, of which PCPC is a part, and Peace River Presbytery.
For clarification: Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church was created as a mission
Sunday School by and as part of the St. John's Presbytery. Through the years, as
more churches have been established it has become necessary to create more
Presbyteries. Since its affiliation with St. John's Presbytery, PCPC has been part
of the Westminster Presbytery, the Southwest Presbytery and now is a member of
the Presbytery of Tampa Bay.
Prior to the church employing full time youth coordinators to assist the
Director of Religious Education several couples in the church volunteered to fill
this need during the 1960’s and 1970’s. They organized the junior and senior high
group meetings on Sundays at church and in their homes, took the youth on
retreats to Weeki Wachee Springs and Cedarkirk, and led them as they performed
various community services. Some of these dedicated parents were: Sam and
Lucille Bowles, Dick and Frances Bagby, Jim and Ann McLauchlin, Wally and
Carolyn Wilcher, and Bill and Joyce Henley. In 1968 under the leadership of the
youth advisors and ministers the first annual Youth Sunday program began
which involved the junior and senior high school members.
The dedicated leaders of the Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church continued a
consistent program of improvements and repairs to the church facilities. In the
1970's there was continual maintenance required on the sanctuary and the
Eastminster Building such as painting, replacing rotten wood, repairing the
heating and cooling systems, etc. Improvements were made inside the sanctuary
and out. Handrails on the stairs going into Westminster and on the stairs in the
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front of the church were installed, cushions were added to some of the pews and
carpeting was installed.
Another addition to the church was the beautiful Chrismon Tree that
adorns the sanctuary at Christmas time. This idea was an inspiration of Margaret
and O. D. Howell after they had seen a Chrismon Tree in another church. They
formed a committee to create the Christian symbols and since 1972 the members
have enjoyed this meaningful decoration during the Christmas season.
One major improvement was made with the purchase of a new organ. The
members established a special organ fund with Marvin Bostain as chairman, and
in 1971, the Hammond electric organ used since the church was built in 1949 was
replaced by the Zimmer pipe organ for $45,455.00. Another significant addition
was a concert grand piano donated to the church by Mac and Ruthanne McLean
in 1979 and PCPC's first hand bells donated by Dr. and Mrs. Richard Bagby.
Membership records showed the results of the great mobility of the people.
Some moved out of the area and as other churches had been built people began
moving about within the city. The dedicated members of PCPC stayed focused on
the important issue of what the church could do for others. An intense program
of Evangelism was put in place to increase visitation of all members, to build the
attendance of the church school, to have training programs for the teachers and
to witness to others outside of the church.
A successful non-denominational Bible study program named the Mustard
Seed Class began in 1967 by Frances Bagby to give women the opportunity to
extend their study of the Bible beyond Sunday School. Helen Vass, a former
Director of Religious Education and one of the first women members to be
elected elder, was the Bible study leader for several years along with Connie
Darby. The membership started with 26 women and the attendance grew to as
many as 60 in one year. It is still an active study group 35 years later. In 1974 the
class produced The Mustard Seed Cookbook which contains favorite recipes of
the members.
The men’s non-denominational Prayer Breakfast began in March 1971 to be
held on the 1st Monday of every month. The study and fellowship became so
popular that the participants decided after a few months of meetings to hold the
prayer breakfast every Monday morning at 7 A. M.
On September 10, 1979 the Palma Ceia Presbyterian Preschool for Children
With Special Needs opened with three children enrolled and with Mrs. Thomas
Little (Nancy) as Director/Teacher. At the end of the first year the school had
grown with eleven children enrolled which created the need for two classes and a
new teacher. This has been a highly successful program and a benefit to the
community.
The church became involved in a significant community wide service
program in March 1976 called “Meals on Wheels”. This service provides meals to
the ill, the aged and other homebound people. Many of the men and women
members of the church have served in this program through the years.
The Williams- Erwin (WE) team served the Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church
longer than any other pastors in the history of PCPC. After over 20 years of
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service the Rev. Erwin retired in October 1980 and moved with his wife Myrna to
Winter Park, Florida.
Rev. Williams served the church for 23 years and retired in February 1981.
Prior to their retirement there were many receptions for Rev. Williams and Rev.
Erwin and their families which gave the members of the congregation
opportunities to express their love and appreciation for their devoted years of
ministry to PCPC and to bid them farewell. Rev. Williams’ constant devotion to
his church was an inspiration and source of strength for all the members of
PCPC and he was elected by the elders to be Pastor Emeritus of the church.
Regarding the retirement of the “WE” team, Elder Clark Douglass wrote
this message in the Churchman, “We thank our team that they have given us the
light and the truth of their wisdom for our education in God’s Word. And Lord, we
are so very grateful that they brought two delightful, interesting wives to be with
them and members of Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church.”

Many Changes and Transitions: 19821982-1999
After Rev. Williams retired in February 1981 the members of Palma Ceia
were again challenged to find a new minister. The life of PCPC carried on with
several interim ministers while the search committee made diligent efforts to
select a successor. For twenty two months the following ministers helped to
guide the church through this difficult transition period: Dr. Grier C. Davis, Rev.
Taylor Hill, Rev. Howard Cameron, Rev. Virginia Ellis and Dr. Robert A. Pfangle.
In November 1982 the Rev. Charles (Chuck) Greenwood was installed as the sixth
pastor at PCPC.
The Rev. Greenwood came to PCPC after retiring as senior chaplain of the
U. S. Naval Academy in Annapolis, Maryland. He received his bachelor’s degree
from the U.S. Naval Academy and served as a carrier pilot. He taught Naval
Science at Princeton, received a master of divinity degree from Princeton
Theological Seminary and a master of theology degree in church-state relations
from Harvard Divinity School. He was senior chaplain aboard the U.S.S.
Enterprise on combat duty in the South China Sea; and wing chaplain to the First
Marine Air Wing in the western Pacific Ocean.
Chuck and his wife Betty had four grown children and came to Palma Ceia
full of enthusiasm and energy, ready to steer the church to new heights in
membership, improvements to the facilities and growth in religious education.
The first “steering” he did was to guide his sailboat from Annapolis down the
east coast of the United States through the Intracoastal Waterway of Florida,
through Lake Okeechobee to Ft. Myers. He was joined by PCPC members Gordon
Palmer and Lem Connelly on a portion of his trip, and Mac McLean sailed with
him into Tampa. He and Betty were welcomed at a large reception at the church
that for the members of PCPC was a celebration for having obtained their sixth
pastor.
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Betty was an accomplished puppeteer and well known throughout the
country and internationally and she immediately became involved in church
activities. She held creativity workshops for teachers on the methods of using
crafts to teach children bible stories, gave instructions on making puppets and
established the Palma Ceia Puppeteers performing in the church and throughout
the community.
In 1984 Chuck was honored by an assignment on the Presbytery
Committee on Ministry and was appointed Chairperson of the Hillsborough
County Sub-Committee. His assignment was for three years and involved travel
and time away from the church. This responsibility to the Presbytery was
enthusiastically endorsed by the Session.
The Rev. John Turley DeBeviose was called as Associate Pastor and was
ordained and installed on July 10, 1983. John was born in Tampa, Florida. He
was graduated from Eckerd College with honors and later from Union Theological
Seminary in Richmond, Virginia, where he received his masters in Theology and
his Doctor of Divinity degrees. He and Emalee who also graduated from Eckerd
were married while he was in Seminary and they had two children, Beth and Joe,
when they came to PCPC.
In 1983 another change was made to our Presbyterian system of
government by the General Assembly. In America, the first Presbytery was
organized in 1706, the first synod in 1717, the first General Assembly was held in
1789. Today’s Presbyterian Church (USA) was created by the 1983 reunion of the
two main branches of Presbyteries in America, separated since the Civil War: the
Presbyterian Church in the U. S. and the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.
The latter had been created by the union of the United Presbyterian Church in the
U.S.A. and the United Presbyterian Church of North America in 1958. The Session
of PCPC and the Westminster Presbytery, of which the church was a part at the
time, approved the decision for PCPC to become a part of the Presbyterian
Church U.S.A.
In a permanent record of the history of the church there should be an
explanation of the church budgets. The budget used by the Women of the Church
outlines benevolence as well as operational needs. The Witness and Service
budget of $20,000 for 1986 gives an idea of where some of the money goes
outside of the church. Some of the organizations that received donations from
PCPC at that time were: Metropolitan Ministries, Ruskin Beth-el Mission, Contact,
Judeo Christian Clinic, S. W. Florida Habitat Program, USF Campus Ministry,
Prison Ministry, The Spring, Alpha House, Seminary Educational Fund, Meals on
Wheels, PCPC Missionaries, and International House.
The money for the operational church budget is obtained through the
giving and tithing of the members for the overall operations of the church. Annual
Stewardship Campaigns are held each year in the fall to remind the members of
the importance of this program and each individual member’s responsibility to
the continued success of the activities and operations of the PCPC. Between
1982 and 1988 the church experienced enormous growth in membership,
increasing from approximately 972 members to over 1600 members. The church
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budget grew during this period from approximately $270,000 to over $700,000 and
the benevolence monies in the budget were increased accordingly.
The Building and Grounds and Personnel Committee of the Session was
kept busy during the 1980’s. Many improvements and rearrangement of space
was needed. In a project spear-headed by Wally Wilcher in 1983, the library was
renovated and the secretary’s offices were moved to incorporate part of the
library space by use of partitions. At this time the sanctuary was painted on the
outside, the steeple was repaired and repainted, carpeting was installed in the
balcony and hearing aids were provided for the hard of hearing. Ruthanne
McLean and Shirley Crawford supervised the painting and redecorating of the
Narthex with professional guidance of PCPC member Bryant King of Bryant King
Interiors. The friends and family of Gary Wellman purchased new Bibles for the
sanctuary in his memory.
In 1984 a Space Study Task Force headed by Crowell Dawkins developed a
construction program to improve further space usefulness. It was determined
that “some areas of our buildings are deficient for either present or projected
needs, unless some renovations are carried out”. The 1984 Capital Funds Drive
began in an effort to raise the $300,000 needed for what became known as the
“Redeeming Eastminster Project”.
Within a year the second and third floors of the Eastminster Building were
renovated to create more and better classrooms and meeting rooms. The chapel
was expanded, painted and renovated with new carpeting and chairs and had as
a focal point a beautiful stained glass window portrait of Jesus as a young man.
An elevator was installed and a covered walkway was constructed between the
Westminster and Eastminster Buildings. With the installation of the elevator came
the removal of the unsightly, dangerous fire escape stairs on the outside of
Eastminister. Also included in this project was the installation of a central
heating and air conditioning system in Eastminster. The building was 30 years
old at the time and this improvement was long overdue. The ribbon cutting
ceremony and celebration of completion was held in April on Easter Sunday 1985.
In October 1988 the officers of PCPC agreed that more improvements were
needed to use the space in the church more effectively. A Capital Fund
Campaign, chaired by Dick Darby, was begun to raise $337,000 needed and
Crowell Dawkins was chairman of this construction/improvement project. As a
result more space was created in Eastminster for offices in the library area, for
choir and music programs in Westminster, for the Christian Education programs
in Westminster and the pews in the sanctuary were refinished. This project was
completed in 1990. The library in the lower floor of the Eastminster Building was
painted and redecorated in the early 90’s. After it was completed it was dedicated
to Pastor Emeritus Irvine H. Williams at an open house on February 13, 1994. A
large portrait of him was hung on the wall in his honor.
In addition to the construction, the Building and Grounds committee
concentrated their efforts on the beautification of the church grounds. Crowell
declared a “Green Thumb Day” on which several members went to the church
with gloves, shovels, energy and determination to landscape the church property.
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As a result there were many improvements made to the landscaping Mrs.
Beverly Farrior had a passion for gardening and spent many hours on the
landscaping of the church grounds doing some of the work and maintenance
herself. When she died in 1990 her family established a memorial fund to
maintain the area of the courtyard around the oak tree between the sanctuary and
the Eastminster Building in her memory. Another memory garden, in the
northeast corner of the courtyard, was established in memory of Shirley Crawford
in honor of her love and contributions to the church through the years.
Through Jim McLauchlin’s leadership in 1994 the Columbarium, PCPC’s
Memorial Garden, was built to be in memory of family and friends of PCPC
members. The semi-circular brick wall and garden was located in a corner
outside the fellowship hall and north of the walkway between the Eastminster and
Westminster Buildings. Members can purchase plaques in memory of loved ones
to be installed on the bricks.
Security became a problem in the early 1980’s due to several break-ins and
theft of electronic equipment. Flood lights and motion detectors were installed
and a security officer was hired to patrol the grounds during special events. In
1992 a complete security system was installed in the sanctuary, Westminster and
Eastminster Buildings.
Computer equipment was purchased for recording membership
information and a financial program was installed for producing financial
statements. Bob and Carolyn Cooley made a significant gift to the church in
memory of his Grandfather for the purpose of improving the sound system in the
Fellowship Hall and for decorating the interior of the music suite to make both
attractive and acoustically and functionally of high quality. Improvements to the
kitchen also were made during this renovation project.
There were many other changes to the music- related needs in the
sanctuary in the 1990’s. Bill Henley, chairman of the Worship committee and Mary
Hatton organized the redesigning of the Chancel to accommodate the growing
numbers of choir members and to improve the acoustical quality. New chairs
were installed and new choir robes were purchased for the chancel and youth
choirs. The Lindeman family purchased new blue hymnals in memory of Dr. Frank
Lindeman and in honor of his good friend and former pastor Rev. Irvine Williams.
The church donated some of the old red hymnals to a church in Campsville, Ohio,
which had been destroyed by flood. Large print hymnals were made available for
PCPC members in the Narthex.
It was during the mid 1970’s that the first discussions regarding the
affiliation with Young Life began. In August of 1980 Kathy and Fitz Conner moved
to Tampa from Fuller Theological Seminary in Pasadena, California to serve as
the Area Directors for Young Life in Tampa. Frank and KK Cooper, Anne and Jim
McLauchlin and Peggy and Rodger Miller were serving on the Young Life board at
the time and arranged with Palma Ceia Presbyterian to offer office space to
Young Life. As a result in January 1983 the Conners organized the nondenomination Young Life Program to minister to the teenagers in the Palma Ceia
area. This was an extremely successful program for several years that resulted in
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many of the young people becoming religious leaders in their communities and
their own churches including PCPC.
Several staff changes and additions were made in 1987. In June the terms
of Call to Rev. Greenwood and Rev. DeBevoise were changed when the Session
endorsed and the congregation voted to call them as Co-Pastors. They were very
enthusiastic about this change to a new way to serve PCPC. They would continue
to share their responsibilities of leadership that had been functioning so
effectively. Preaching would be shared equally, as well as moderating the
Session. Other duties would be continued, which utilized their individual talents
and strengths.
Also in 1987 the Rev. Janet Williams Banker began as Parish Associate,
with particular responsibility for aging members. She provided pastoral care to
shut-ins, including hospital visits, counseling, and funeral services. She came
with her family to PCPC when she was a teenager and after her first year in
Seminary she worked as a summer intern in the church and traveled on mission
trips as a youth counselor. Jan graduated from Union Seminary and married
David Banker also a member of PCPC. Their parents were active in many church
functions, the Session and the choir. Jan became the first woman member of
PCPC to be ordained as a minister.
The congregation called the Rev. Harriet Houston Cale as Associate
Minister for Christian Education in 1987 and she served in this capacity until she
was called to another church in 1990. Also in 1987 Jeanne Rowe joined the staff
of PCPC as the first Nursery Coordinator. She joined PCPC with her family in
1967 and has continually been active in the church fulfilling a variety of services.
She has taught in Sunday School, Vacation Bible School, has been Director of
Cedarkirk Day Camp, coordinator for the annual Dedication Dinner and Director
of New Paths, a program created to help disadvantaged women start new lives
and new careers for themselves and their children.
David Mitchell started participating in the music programs of the church in
the 1940’s when he was a teenager. He served as Organist for 35 years and
Director of the Chancel Choir for 21 years following Sam Breedon, former
Director of Music. When David retired in the fall of 1987, he was honored by being
elected Music Director Emeritus. After David retired Mildred Geer became interim
Choir Director, Joanne Snyder interim Organist, Walter Bitner continued as youth
Choir Director and David continued as Director of the Celestial Hand-bell Choir.
From 1988 to 1990 Lawrence Bond (Lonnie) and his wife Mary Virginia were
the Music Directors. Mary Virginia served as the Children’s Music Coordinator.
Music had always been an essential part of the life of PCPC, therefore, after the
Bonds moved to Tennessee, many prayers were answered when Melissa
Chivington and David Matthews became our Choir director and Organist in the
early 1990’s and 1991 respectively.
Ida McCaskell became Director of Christian Education in November of 1978
and was very popular with the youth of the church during her four years at PCPC.
The increase in membership of the youth caused the church to realize the need to
employ full time youth ministers to assist the Director of Christian Education. It
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must be noted, however, that until the 1990’s the church did not always have both
serving at the same time relying on members who volunteered to continue the
programs necessary for church education as they had done in the 1960’s and
Mary Elva Smith replaced Ida as DCE in 1984 and served for three years
followed by Betty Lynn Morrison who served in the youth ministry for one year.
Tim and Carol Ann Roberts were associated with Young Life but accountable to
the pastors and the Session to carry out the youth ministry of PCPC as members
of the church staff from 1989 until 1991.
In the 1980’s and 90’s many new programs were started and traditions
established in PCPC. Because of the influence of the new pastor, his Navy
background and love of sailing, the social groups adopted nautical names such
as The Navigators, Spinnakers, Middies and Mariners. The name of our monthly
newsletter, which in the 40’s was called the Churchmouse, the News Bulletin in
the 50’s, and The Churchman first published in February 1962 through the 1970's,
was changed in the early 1980’s. A contest was held and the Pastor’s
Administrative Assistant, Diane King, won with her suggestion of the
PARISHSCOPE.
The congregation greatly enjoyed the annual event on Easter when the
Naval Academy Choir, directed by Dr. John Talley, came to sing during Sunday
church services for several years. The midshipmen stayed in members’ homes
for the weekend when they came, were entertained at private homes, at the beach
and treated by church families with home cooked meals. The Women of the
Church held a reception for the visiting choir members after the Sunday services.
Another event which began at the church in the 1980’s was the Kirkin’ O'
The Tartans service. This annual celebration helps us to reflect on our Scottish
heritage and Presbyterian ties to the Church of Scotland that began in the 1500’s
under John Knox. He studied at the feet of John Calvin in Switzerland during the
early days of the reformation. The wail of the bagpipes struck fear into the hearts
of those the Scots faced on the battlefield, but today it warms the hearts of those
who hear them, because it’s part of our ancestry. The service is conducted in
conjunction with the St. Andrews Society and the Tampa Pipe Band Core. Several
PCPC members belong to this organization, wear their Clan tartans and kilts and
carry their Clan banners. Some members, specifically Mac McLean, have played
the bagpipes during this special service.
Charles W. Geer (Sandy) and Al Yorkunas combined their artistic talents
and created the first pictorial directory for PCPC. It included not only a list of
members’ names and addresses, but it also included the pictures of the members
and their families. As a result of their hard work the first directory was published
in 1983. The increase in the membership and activities of the church make a
pictorial directory a necessity. It is an important tool to use for getting to know
each other better. Since the first pictorial directory the church published new and
updated directories available to the membership in 1986, 1989, 1992, 1996 and
2001.
The PCPC members and their families enjoyed fellowship, Bible study and
recreation during the 1980’ and 1990’s. Church picnics became more than just an
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annual event. Some were "old fashioned" events with members in costumes from
the twenties with appropriate music in the background. These were "covered
dish" affairs and games for the young and the not so young were offered plus
cotton candy, popcorn and ice cream. Church picnics after Sunday services are
still popular events and well attended. Also during the 1980's and 1990's the
children attended summer camp at Cedarkirk and the adults attended retreats at
Cedarkirk and Montreat. The Navigators and Middies participated in sailing trips
around the Tampa Bay peninsula often with Chuck at the helm or windsurfing.
Some of the members preferred basketball to sailing and played on the PCPC
basketball team, including with Rev. DeBevoise, competing with other church
teams. PCPC also sponsored a softball team as part of the City of Tampa
recreation department on which several members played.
By 1989 the membership had grown to over 1700. From 1983-1989 the
church averaged 50 weddings a year with a high percentage that were members
of the church or joined later. Infant baptisms steadily increased.
The 1990’s were times of more staff changes and transition challenges.
The Christian Education Department became more stable. The Rev. Emily J.
Anderson came to the church to be Associate Minister of Youth Ministry in 1992.
She was very popular with the junior and senior high members of the youth
program and served as their inspiring leader until she accepted a call to be a
minister at a church in Tennessee in May 1999. The Rev. Kathy Conner, who has
been on the staff since 1982, became Parish Associate in July 1992. She works
with the young adult members of the church and holds classes for and welcomes
the new members. Also, in July 1992, Linda B. Beckham was employed to work
with the kindergarten through fifth grade children and in October 13, 1992 was
made Director of Christian Education.
There were a lot of changes in the pulpit during the 1990’s however. First,
Rev. DeBeviose accepted a call as pastor to First Presbyterian Church in
Gastonia, N. C. in March of 1990. To assist Chuck, the Rev. Mark Shumann and
the Rev. Mark R. Burnham served as Associate Pastors consecutively.
After Chuck had been at PCPC for 10 years he was contacted by a reporter
on the staff of Presbyterian Outlook in Louisville, Kentucky, who wanted to
interview him on his views of what had caused the church to grow so much in the
last ten years. The following article which was reprinted in the September 1992
issue of the Parishscope is his reply and explains the results of God’s Holy Spirit
among the church members.
“We have taken in about 1700 new members in this ten year period, for a net
growth of from 975 to 2100. This was during years of decreasing membership figures in
the Presbyterian Church nationally. It made me reflect. There are so many factors it is
hard to know where to begin. This congregation has always been a strong one. When I
arrived as your Pastor, I was struck by the enthusiasm, Christian commitment and vision
of the PCPC membership. You were ready to move out into an unknown future and were
excited about the opportunity to increase your witness and outreach for Jesus Christ in
Tampa and the world.
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We started new ministries toward youth, becoming partners with Young Life in
impacting the lives of our teenagers. More and more youth started attending church – I
remember Kathy Conner sitting in those front two or three pews packed with youth. We
opened our church to community service groups (we now have eight AA type groups
meeting here each week) and the church started to become a beehive of activities, seven
days a week. We tripled our support to over twenty local charitable organizations
meeting human need in our community. Our people increasingly served on the boards
of these groups and volunteered their services. Our contributions to Presbytery
Benevolence more than doubled. New Young Adult, mid-age and older adult groups were
started for fellowship, service and Christian growth. Several Marriage Enrichment
groups started one continuing strong for the past eight years.
We have tried to stick to basics – strong Sunday Morning Worship – strong
Christian Education – strong Mission Outreach - and strong Pastoral Care. Our staff
members (presently 17 in number) have been superb and have worked as a team. Our
Session members have been outstanding, working together cooperatively, to lead this
community of faith with imagination and integrity, and have worked to make it an
effective part of the Body of Christ. We have had two major construction projects and
raised $800,000 with Capital Fund drives. We also gave $100,000 for New Church
Development and $30,000 toward a Habitat House that we built with our own members’
labor.
And perhaps one of the most important factors in our steady growth is that this
has been a happy church. We’ve had fun together! People aren’t afraid to laugh in
worship, nor applaud if that seems appropriate. Wednesday night suppers are attended
by over 200 people and are times of fun and fellowship. Whether at choir rehearsal or
building a Habitat House, we enjoy each other! Our members have shared their
enthusiasm for their church with others in the community and have invited them to come
to church.
The greatest source of new members comes from this community
“grapevine!”
More important than any other factor is the immeasurable moving of God’s Holy
Spirit among us. My very first sermon as your Pastor on Sunday, November 7, 1982,
was on the text: “Unless the Lord builds the house, those who build it labor in vain.”
(Psalm 127:1).
We can only hope and pray that we have been faithful to the Master Builder. Only
then can we be the church God meant us to be! Keep the faith and keep smiling! Chuck”

It was with sincere disappointment, but with understanding when Rev.
Greenwood decided to retire from the ministry in 1994 and pursue his hobby of
sailing with his wife Betty. His enthusiasm and leadership would be greatly
missed.
After Mark Burnham left in 1995 the church relied on interim minister Rev.
Charles Hasty to supply the pulpit for fourteen months. After a dedicated search
the congregation's prayers were answered once again when the Rev. Dr. John
Turley DeBevoise answered the call to return to PCPC as Senior Pastor. On
September 10, 1995 when he returned the membership heartily welcomed him
and Emalee and their three children; Beth, Joe and Mary, back to the church.
A look at a church calendar in 1995 gives insight to the opportunities for
fellowship and study offered by the church. Using Chuck’s words in his article
the church continued to be a “beehive of activities seven days a week”.
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Following is a list of the events and meetings, other than the Sunday morning
worship services and choir practices: Sunday evening vesper services,
Wednesday suppers, Youth Fellowship (Core, First Core and Senior Six), Men’s
Prayer Group, Ladies Prayer Group, Young Adult Men’s Bible Study, Young Adult
Women’s Bible Study, meetings for the Ancient Mariners, Mustard Seed, Puppets,
Line Dancing, Knitting Bee and the Faith in Fiction book club. There was
something for everyone.
In the later part of the 1990’s more programs and activities were initiated
into the life of PCPC. Linda Beckham began a new Sunday School program called
the New Bible Adventure Curriculum Initiative for grades 1-5. This was, and is, an
effective way for children to learn their Bible lessons in a “hands on” method
through a rotation system.
Vacation Bible School for over 200 children continued to be held and
MusiCamps were provided after VBS directed by Melissa Chivington assisted by
the children's Choir Director, Melinda Doyle, for those who were interested in
combining their music and drama skills.
The Stone Soup program started as a way of celebrating the nativity at
Christmas time and many members, adults and children, participated in the arts
and crafts, cooking of the soup, and caroling in the neighborhood to the home
bound members. The annual “Living Nativity” at PCPC began in 1993 and became
a family affair. The nativity sets are built each year by the men of the church and
teenagers, and the costumes are made by the women members. The youth
perform the nativity several times at night on the weekend and after church
services prior to Christmas. They also take care of the donkeys and sheep
between performances. Many entire families have been involved in this annual
event.
PCPC participated in building 2 Houses for Habitat in 1992 and 1994. The
mission of Habitat is to give persons opportunities to become responsible
homeowners. Habitat Homes are offered to families who demonstrate the
willingness to work on their homes and to pay an interest free mortgage. More
than 100 church members of PCPC volunteered to help build these homes, under
the leadership of Cameron Icard, Marshall Jones, Tom Alho, Burk Clark, Ken
Dornbush, Ann and Jim McLauchlin, Robert Mims, David and Susan Shobe and
others.
Many other new programs relating to education, mission out reach and
expansion of “in-house” sympathy services were started in the 1990’s. Jim Mc
Lauchlin was appointed by the Session in 1995 to be project director of the
mission out reach program in Haiti. Christian Human Sexuality Classes titled Just
Say Know were offered for children in the 4th grade through senior high and their
parents. The Nunnally-Farrior Task Force proposal called “Reach Out” was
introduced by Karen Crowder and endorsed by the Session. This program was
established with the dedication of many committed volunteers from PCPC and a
generous donation from Mary Lee Farrior, as an early intervention counseling
service for children and their families. Rev. Jan Banker initiated Big Hearts, a
Congregational Care Committee with several different ministry teams to meet the
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vast needs of PCPC members (particularly those who are ill, homebound, or in a
life transition). Several members were trained to be on the Stephen Ministry team,
a confidential, Christian caring ministry at PCPC that was launched in 1997, by
Rev. Banker. The first members of the Stephen Ministry team who took the
required fifty hours training other than Jan were Debbie Rodgers, Susan Lyerly
and Bob Schaffer.
As an extension of Adult Education in 1996, the Calvin Center was formed
as a way to bring highly qualified theologians and Bible scholars as speakers to
enrich the education and expand the knowledge of the adult members. The Calvin
Center at PCPC sponsors the Easter Resurrection Dinner during the season of
Eastertide (the weeks following Easter until Pentecost). At this time a
distinguished speaker is invited to address the topic, “Why I Believe in the
Resurrection,” or “What the Resurrection Means To Me”. This event is held
annually as a way of broadening the formal observance of Easter and helps to
emphasize and interpret the resurrection in a manner that its central placement in
the Christian faith justifies.
The Pastoral Staff at this time consisted of the Rev. Dr. John DeBevoise,
Senior Pastor, Rev. Emily Anderson, Associate Pastor for Youth, Rev. Janet
Williams Banker, Parish Consultant, and Rev. Kathy Conner, Associate Pastor for
Young Adults. To give John more assistance that he needed to continue the
pastoral concerns, Christian education and spiritual development of the church
Bill Wallof was asked to be Dean of Chapel in 1997. He administers the Calvin
Center and is liaison for the Stephen Ministry program. Bill was baptized by Dr
Kadel and with his family he became a member of PCPC April 17, 1949 on the
occasion of the first service held in the new sanctuary when he was a student at
Plant High School. He is a graduate of University of Florida, Union Theological
Seminary in Richmond Va., and has done additional graduate work at Princeton
Theological Seminary. He has taught adult Sunday School classes at the church
for many years and worked in the Public Library system for nearly 30 years. It
was a blessing that the church was able to add Bill with his Christian background
and religious education and training to the staff.
A new Bible study program called Followers of the Way began in 1996. It
was initiated and taught by Bob Jordan, Bruce Robertson, Vice President of
Eckerd College in St Petersburg, and Dr. DeBevoise as an opportunity for the
men of the church to have a study program at noon on Mondays in addition to the
Monday morning Prayer Breakfast. This group meets for a light lunch and
fellowship prior to their meeting.
A weeklong celebration was held at the church in April 1998 to
commemorate PCPC's heritage of 70 years. By the end of 1997 the membership
of the church had grown to 2871 and there were 937 children and adults
registered in Sunday School. This was a time to celebrate what the church had
accomplished since its beginning in 1927. Many activities were planned to remind
everyone of their church heritage, traditions and responsibilities for the future.
Bruce Robertson was guest speaker at the Sunday services. His sermon is
appropriately used as the Foreword at the beginning of this history. A heritage
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luncheon was held on the following Tuesday in the Fellowship Hall where old
pictures and scrapbooks and new anniversary quilts made by the members were
on display. Mac McLean whose parents were charter members and Dot Palmer,
who started attending Sunday School in the Tabernacle at the age of seven,
spoke on the history of the church. At the Wednesday supper, heritage slides
were shown and on Friday night the members enjoyed a family picnic at the
Circle C Ranch owned by members Sally and Bob Harris. An old fashioned picnic
was held after church services at the church to wind up the weeklong
celebration.
In late 1998, Capital Campaign committees were developed by the Session
for the purpose of researching the possibilities to enlarge the facilities at PCPC to
accommodate the continual growth of membership and activities. The results of
the studies of the committees in this pre Capital Campaign program were to be
presented to the congregation in the fall of 1999. These plans were interrupted in
the early morning of March 11, 1999, however, by a totally unexpected event. A
devastating fire started in the offices on the northwest end of the first floor of the
Eastminster Building totally destroying the office equipment, furniture, and
library. Smoke and water damage to all three floors caused the entire building to
be vacated, and eventually gutted and restored. The computers containing the
membership and financial records were destroyed and most historical valuables
such as treasured books were destroyed.
The congregation was shocked and saddened by the fire and within a few
days after insurance agents and the FBI had evaluated the destruction the
members were informed that the fire had been deliberately set. Dr. DeBevoise
called a congregational meeting before and after church services the Sunday
after the fire to let the members know what was being done. He said that an
important message to the community is that “Sunday is our day to worship God,
that is what we are going to do, and we are blessed that no one was injured and
we have a sanctuary in which to worship”. He assured the congregation by
saying that "something happened this week to our building but not to our church
----- while the events may cause a disruption to our schedules, it will not cause a
disruption to our faith".
These were the messages that the members needed to hear. There were
feelings of sadness and confusion in the hearts of the members, but they had
faith that brighter days were ahead, knowing that those days were not to come
quickly. They knew that no matter what the loss, sacrifice or hardships they
would have to endure they would be able to continue the purpose of PCPC: to
worship God and spread His word. It was a time to count their blessings and
make plans to move forward with strength, determination and faith.
How right the pastor was. The disruption was enormous. The offices of the
Administrative Staff: Pastor, his Administrative Secretary, the Receptionist,
Financial Secretary, her assistant, the Dean of Chapel, Director of Christian
Education and Music Director were all located in the Eastminster building. Some
of their offices were totally destroyed, and the rest were severely damaged by
fire, water and/or smoke. Three large rooms were rented to store the multitude of
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boxes and some furniture taken out of the Eastminster Building after they were
returned from the warehouse. Eastminster was boarded up and fenced off for
safety and security and makeshift, cramped offices were relocated to rented
trailers which John appropriately named Matthew, Mark, Luke and John and were
installed in the parking lot now named "Gospel Trailer Park". New office
equipment and supplies were purchased and telephone systems and computers
were installed.
The faith and commitment of the members and staff of the church was
enormous, too. They met the challenge and faced the crisis with determination to
continue the church programs undaunted by the inconvenience and frustrations,
much like the fortitude demonstrated by the charter members in 1927. As the
pastor said, "The church did not miss a Sunday". The educational programs of
the church continued as usual, although relocated. The Sunday School classes
that usually met in Eastminster were changed to new locations: some at Plant
High School, some in the trailers and two to three in the sanctuary. Vacation
Bible School was relocated to Hyde Park Presbyterian Church for the summer
program in 2000.

Moving Forward in Strength: 2000 and Beyond
While waiting on the results of the inspection by the insurance adjuster, an
architect, Chris Bell, was hired for consultation with the pre Capital Campaign
planning committee that was already in place prior to the fire. As a result of the
fire and the pre-determined need to expand the facilities to accommodate the
growth and increasing activities of the church, the Session developed a plan for
expansion. On the Session's Planning Committee: were John Boushall, George
Gage, Cindy Ruff, Rod Shaw, K. K. Cooper, Ben Hill, III, Patricia Pead, Bob
Gilbertson, Donald Gould and Bill Wallof. Within two months PCPC signed a
contract with Morrick Construction Company and RBK Architects, Inc. (Robbins,
Bell and Kreher) to design the building. The construction project would be
overseen by a Building Task Force, consisting of Burk Clark, (Chairman), Tiffany
Gould, Tim Ruff, and Joe McKell. A fund raising expert, Lloyd Horton of Horton
and Associates was employed as a consultant for the Capital Campaign Program
titled Forward in Strength and Fred and Elizabeth Frankland were selected to be
Chairmen of the Capital Campaign challenged to raise $7 million. Edith Williams,
wife of former pastor Rev. Irwin Williams, and Chuck Greenwood, the Pastor
Emeritus were the Chairpersons Emeritus.
Total settlement of the fire damage from the insurance company of about
$750,000 was made in June 2000 which helped to offset the cost of restoring
Eastminster. The Capital Campaign Kickoff was in January 2001. KK Cooper and
Ben Hill, IV, were Co-Chairmen of the general congregation fund raising and
created "The Bricks and Mortar Club" in an effort to contact every church
member who had not committed to the Capital Campaign. An attractively
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designed brochure detailing the building program was sent to all members'
homes.
In February 2000, almost one year after the fire, the Session presented a
proposal to the congregation for a three phase building program for restoring
Eastminster, adding a new three-story complex between the Eastminster and
Westminster Buildings and renovating and expanding Westminster. Restoring
Eastminster was the first priority to redesign the interior space to create more
classrooms and meeting rooms. The groundbreaking ceremony for starting the
construction was held on September 10, 2000.
Phase Two was the construction of a 27,546 square-foot building near the
center of the church grounds. This idea of having a building between the other
two buildings is similar to the master plan of the church that began in 1956, a
rendering of which is in the 1956 Capital Campaign brochure. Phase Three
included upgrading the Fellowship Hall and kitchen, however it was decided
during the construction process that improvements to those sections would be
deferred until the summer of 2003. The completion date for all three phases of
construction was planned for November 2002, in time for the 75th year
celebration.
March 25, 2001 two years after the fire the members celebrated the
completion of the first building phase with a ribbon cutting ceremony and a
church picnic. Upon completion of the Eastminster Building the second and third
floors were ready for occupancy by the youth and adult Sunday School classes.
The preschool was moved from Westminster to the first floor. It has more than
twice the amount of classroom space as before and is located next to the
church's playground. By this time almost $6 million had been pledged by the
membership.
Seven months later in October, the renovations of the north end of the
Westminster Building were completed. The space formally occupied by the
Preschool during the week and the nursery department on Sundays in the
Westminster Building was enlarged and redesigned to accommodate the staff
offices. It was an exciting week when the staff was able to move out of the trailers
and into the new church office. On October 8, the parking lot, available since the
trailers were removed, was briefly reclaimed by the members long enough to
have a family picnic and Open House in the new offices as well as ground
breaking for the start of Phase Two. It must be noted here, however, that the
parking lot was not available for parking for a year thereafter because of
necessary space needed for massive construction equipment, a construction
trailer and the construction of the new building. The Columbarium was relocated
to the southwest corner of Eastminster to free up space needed for the new
building and on November 4, 2001 the dedication of the new location was held.
In the meantime, activities in the church continued as usual, seemingly
unaffected by the chaos. At the end of 1999, after the fire, the membership was
3090 and there were 810 adults and children enrolled in Sunday school. During
the year 2000, PCPC welcomed 60 new members and held 60 Baptisms and 26
weddings.
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There were other construction projects underway which involved the
efforts of many members for several months during the first part of 2000. Robert
Mims spearheaded the construction of two Kirk Kabins at Cedarkirk, our
Presbytery's Camp and Conference Center. They are the first cabins to have airconditioning and bathrooms and were very much in demand when completed.
Later in 2001 the Session approved to sponsor another Habitat House and again
Robert Mims was chosen to be chairman of a sub-committee in this endeavor.
For several months after Emily Anderson resigned the junior and senior
high members relied on Linda Beckham the DCE and parents for leadership. In
January 2000 two Youth Ministers Phillip Miller-Evans and Katie Pieper White
were added to the staff. The activities for the youth increased and Katie said she
worked with as many as 125 youth on a monthly basis from all over Tampa who
were actively involved in PCPC programs.
Many awards for outstanding achievement have been bestowed on Nancy
Little for her accomplishments in the Preschool at PCPC. In 2000 she was
honored and celebrated by the congregation and many of her students for
completing twenty years as Director of the school for children with special needs.
Dr. DeBevoise, on behalf of the Session, surprised Diane King at the
February 2000 College of Elders' Luncheon by honoring her for 20 years on the
PCPC staff. In addition to her regular duties in assisting John, she also publishes
the monthly Parishscope, which has grown from four pages to twelve, and the
weekly bulletin that now has the addition of blue inserts required to keep the
members abreast of all the activities available to them in the church. Diane also
keeps the church records; such as the births, marriages, baptisms, new
members, deaths, transfers and pastoral staff changes/additions up to date. She
knows what is going on at the church at all times and her services are invaluable.
A year later in 2001 the church recognized Coretha Johnson and Melva
Knight who had been employed at the church for over thirty years. Coretha began
working at the church as a "maid" to help beloved Elouise James until she retired
several years ago. The title of "maid" does not describe the scope of duties
performed by Coretha. If you want to know where something is, ask Coretha. For
many years she was in charge of keeping the church in order and prepared for
the many activities. In the fall of 2001 she became the "chef" and now prepares
delicious meals for special events and the Wednesday night suppers to the
delight of the members who attend.
Melva is the Church Custodian and keeps the facilities in working order.
His duties are also too many to mention. He prepares all rooms with the required
chairs and tables for upcoming events, makes sure the air conditioning and lights
are on. He works in the kitchen during the Wednesday suppers and always
greets the members with a welcoming smile. If you want to have help with
something, ask Melva. Melva and his wife, Claudine, celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary in 2001. Both Coretha and Melva are valuable assets to the operation
of the kitchen, church and grounds.
The publishing of the 2000 pictorial directory was delayed by several
months until 2001 due to the secretaries having to reconstruct the membership
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list on the computer. This was just one of the frustrations to be endured by the
membership that was caused by the fire, and a minor one at that, in comparison.
In October 2001 the Presbyterian Women published a cookbook titled Love
Served Daily- Then and Now with a compilation of favorite recipes from the
Mustard Seed Cookbook published in 1974 and favorite recipes that are currently
popular among the members. The group had 2000 books published that they sold
th
for $10.00 each and have a few left that they plan to sell at the 75 Anniversary
Celebration in November 2002.
Social groups formed for fun and fellowship continued to meet in the early
2000's. The annual Hoe Down for the Young Adults (The Seekers) and their
families was held at Woody Woods recreation park in December 2001 and the
Mariners enjoyed their annual Christmas ornament exchange party at Joann and
Crowell Dawkins house. The Senior group called Gadabouts have kept
themselves busy having lunch together after church, cruises, shopping trips and
various "field trips" to out of the Tampa area places. A new group that began in
2001 called Kirksters has been very popular as a dinner club. This group is
divided twice a year into several groups of 8 and they meet for dinner and
fellowship once a month in a member's home.
The Wednesday night suppers have continued and are enjoyed by 125-175
each week. Programs are planned each month and various study groups, and
teenage group meetings are held before and after supper. The price has
increased from $1.00 for adults and $.50 for children, 12 and under, as it was in
1962 when the suppers began, to $4.00 for adults and $2.50 for children. The
opportunity of meeting new members, making new friendships, having fellowship
with one another and tasting Coretha's fine home cooked meals are all good
reasons not to miss Wednesday night suppers.
One important mission of PCPC is its community involvement. The
members have pledged a large sum of money to help build a day care center at
Beth-El Mission in Ruskin. The Witness and Service committee of the Session
agreed to assist in the education of ten Ugandan children and many members are
contributing to this cause. The relationship with Emmanuel and Eunice Ofumbi
who are raising the children was established through the efforts of Dr. Sylvia
Campbell and PCPC's mission trips to Haiti.
The Kiev Symphony Orchestra and Chorus came to Tampa in the fall of
2000 and performed at the First Presbyterian Church on its fourth Goodwill Tour
in the United States. Many members contributed money for this music mission
and kept the Russian musicians in their homes while they were in town,
furnished meals for them, transportation and Christian friendship. This was a
rewarding experience, but a challenge since the musicians' knowledge of the
English language was minimal and the hosts' knowledge of the Russian language
was non existent.
Another Witness and Service endeavor of PCPC was to join a partnership
with three other south Tampa churches to form the S.T.E.M. program which
stands for South Tampa Ecumenical Ministries. The first ministry that S.T.E.M.
developed was the Faith Café. Volunteers from Palma Ceia Presbyterian, Christ
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the King Catholic Church, St. Mary's Episcopal Church and Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church work together to serve lunches every weekday to people who
may be homeless, and others who are in financial straits. For many years PCPC
members have enjoyed Christmas caroling around the neighborhood to members
who are home bound and those in nursing homes. Pat King remembers in the
1940's riding in the back of the McLean family's pick-up truck with the Christian
Endeavor group to the various homes and singing carols to Christmas music
being played on the old portable organ. The church has come a long way since
then, however, since the Jolly Trolley was discovered in 2000. Now several
members can ride in comfort and style through the streets and sing as they go to
tunes played on loud speakers from the decorated trolley. This attracts a lot of
attention in the neighborhood and enlivens spirits of the members during the
Christmas celebration events.
No mention yet has been made in this history of PCPC about the beautiful
singing voice of our pastor, John. He has sung solos in many weddings of PCPC
members and led the congregation in hymns, his voice rising above the rest. It is
a talent for which he is blessed and a gift that the congregation has been blessed
to receive. On the occasion of the Jolly Trolley Christmas Caroling event that is
coordinated with the Stone Soup dinner and the Living Nativity in December,
John is at his singing best. This is a fun and uplifting experience and should not
be missed.
In February 2002, Rev. Janet Banker resigned after serving PCPC for 15
years. In addition to her responsibility of counseling and visiting the elderly and
the bereaved, she also incorporated many vital programs of service into the
church such as the Stephen Ministry and the Big Hearts program. These
programs initiated by Jan continue as necessary services made available to the
members.
Much to the disappointment of the youth, in the summer of 2002 and after
all the youth mission trips were completed, Katie White resigned as Youth
Minister to be with her husband whose company had transferred him to Ft.
Myers. Katie's youth and upbeat Christian attitude enabled her to have a strong
relationship with the youth of the church and her presence and service to the
junior and senior high members of PCPC will be greatly missed.
Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church, its Pastor, the Session and devoted
membership are all planning for the future. It became evident again, as it has so
many times in the past, that the church continues to grow in membership and
activities and in its responsibility to the community and to the Christian
education of the youth. To purchase more adjacent properties was an inevitable
move for PCPC, but it took 35 years and many hours of controversial discussions
in Session meetings through the years, as well as zoning studies to come to this
decision. The expansion of the facilities and the need for more space for parking
and storage made it evident that acquiring more property was mandatory in order
to accommodate the present and future needs of PCPC. For these reasons in the
fall of 2001 and spring of 2002 three houses directly north of the church property,
specifically 2307, 2309 and 2311 Cardenas, were purchased by the church
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through a holding company, Samuel Properties. It was decided by the Session
that these properties would be rented until future use of them could be
determined and to accumulate income to offset the mortgage debts.
After two and one half years of dedicated and prayerful research the search
committee of the Session announced their selection of an Associate Pastor. The
congregation heartily welcomed The Rev. Geoff Kohler, his wife Beckie and
daughter Carrie who came to PCPC on September 1, 2002 from Malvern, PA. Rev.
Kohler received his MA from Fuller Theological Seminary and in 1987 his Master
of Divinity from Princeton Theological Seminary. He has vast experience working
with the youth and as a pastor. They arrived just in time for the opening of the
new building, the newly refurbished Westminster, and the celebration events
surrounding the anniversary of PCPC's 75th year.
The PCPC members were given the opportunity to suggest names for the
new building and in September 2002 it was announced that the name would be
Covenant Hall. It has a prayer chapel and a nursery on the ground floor, seven
new classrooms, a multipurpose room on the 2nd floor used to host large events
including the contemporary service, plus basketball and volleyball games. On the
third floor there is a music suite and storage, a church library, the Presbyterian
Women's meeting room and adult Sunday School classrooms.
Phase Two also included the renovation of the classrooms on the second
floor in the Westminster Building and an addition to the offices on the north end
of the Westminster Building. Other renovations to the Westminster Building
included providing space for Young Life youth ministry, Reach Out counseling
service, and other community outreach activities and community ministries such
as Alcoholic Anonymous meetings which attract more than 250 people on
Thursday and Sunday nights.
This phase was completed and landscaping was in place by Rally Day on
September 22, 2002. On this day all the new rooms were open for classes and the
children advanced to their new levels. Prior to the 11 O'clock service the
members surrounded the entire church holding hands, laughing, singing and
praying as John dedicated the new buildings.
There have been discussions in Session meetings since the early 1990's
about the possibility of offering an alternate type of worship. Several members of
the congregation have expressed an interest in having a contemporary service
similar to those that have been successful in other churches in the city for
several years that would be less formal and less structured than our traditional
Sunday morning service. In 2002 the Session agreed to integrate this type of
program into the schedule of Sunday activities and obtained the advice of a
consultant who has experience in contemporary services. Chairman, KK Cooper,
and her committee held an organizational meeting that was attended by a large
number of interested members of all ages in PCPC. In September Sally
Cummings was employed to work with Melissa Chivington, the Music Director, as
Music Coordinator for the Praise Band for the contemporary service called The
Connection. An overwhelming number of 350 adults and children attended the
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first contemporary service on October 6, 2002 at 8:45 officiated by Rev. Geoff
Kohler.
The traditional worship on Sunday includes two services, at 8:30 and 11:00
A. M. and is officiated by Dr. John DeBevoise and Associate Pastor Kathy Conner.
The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper is celebrated on the first Sunday in January,
first Sunday in Lent, Maundy Thursday, first Sunday in May, third Sunday in July,
first Sunday in October (World Communion Sunday), first Sunday in Advent, and
Christmas Eve. Holy Communion is served by the Pastors assisted by the elders.
A special worship service was held on Nov 3, 2002 when Rev. Geoff Kohler
was installed as associate pastor of PCPC. His friend Bart Campolo, President of
Missionyear gave the sermon and his daughter Carrie with Laura Diss sang a
duet as members of the Praise Band. A grand reception for the Kohlers organized
by PCPC's Special Events Committee, Ellen McLean, Sadie Burt and Peggy Miller,
Iva Shoemaker, Ann McLauchlin and Camille Thomas was held after the Sunday
Service.
Rev. Chuck Greenwood, Pastor Emeritus delivered the sermon on October
6, as a kickoff for the 75th Anniversary celebration that was held in November. His
wife Betty gave a puppet skit at the following Wednesday supper to encourage
membership in the Palma Ceia Puppeteers that had to disband after the fire.
Palma Ceia celebrated its completion of seventy - five years on November 10,
2002 with two services in the sanctuary and extra chairs were needed to
accommodate the large attendance. Over 325 attended the Contemporary service.
Dr. David Brunner, nationally known composer and Choral Director at the
University of Central Florida composed an anthem titled "Our God Is A Great
th
God" specifically for the 75 Anniversary and was sung by the Chancel Choir
directed by Melissa Chivington, Choir Director and accompanied by Organist
David Matthews. Melissa's son, Jared, also composed special music called "The
Shema" (The Law of Love) with Robert Rhett playing the shofar and member
Emalee DeBevoise playing the violin. After the 11 AM service an old fashioned
picnic was held under the tent on the church grounds. Over 550 children and
adults who attended the picnic enjoyed the bar- be- cue ribs, chicken and
Coretha's delicious side dishes including her popular southern greens. Also
popular were the cotton candy, lemonade and the ice cream bar that was set up
in the Fellowship Hall.
It was a special occasion attended by the membership who welcomed
many "special and honored guests", most of whom came from out of town just
for the occasion. The four children of former pastor, Sam Bowles, were there;
Sam, Jr. (and Lucille) Bowles, Ruth (and Joe) Eckstine, Matilda (and Dave) Mc
Lain and Gene (and Bedford) Watkins. Gene was the Choir Director during the
1940's and John announced during the service that Bedford wrote an anthem that
is printed in the hymnal titled "Celebrate with Joy and Singing". He was one of
the professors at Illinois Wesleyan of, Dr. David Brunner, the composer of the
anniversary anthem. Member Edith Williams, wife of Pastor Emeritus Rev. Irvine
Williams was honored and came with her daughter Charlotte Hunter who sang in
the choir. Myrna Erwin, wife of former associate pastor, Rev. Don Erwin came
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with their son Don, Jr. and two grandchildren, Rebekah and Andrew. Dot Hewlett
Palmer and Gordon and Evelyn Carpenter, who is the only known living Charter
Member of PCPC in 1927, were there. Dot, Evelyn and member Iva Shoemaker
remember the life of the church during the Tabernacle years. Joan McKeithen
and her husband Shands came in honor of her grandparents who were Charter
Members. Her Grandfather, William Lincoln, was one of the first elders of the
church and the first Choir Director in the Tabernacle until his death in 1931. Other
special guests were Florence Heald, the first woman to be elected elder in PCPC
and Rev. Gerry and Carolyn Voye, child of PCPC and former associate at Hyde
Park Presbyterian Church, head of staff at Temple Terrace Presbyterian Church
and now retired Executive Presbyter from Flint River Presbytery. Other "children
of the church" who remember Youth Endeavor activities, Scavenger Hunts for
charity and Youth Sunday practices from the 40's through the 70's were: Bob and
Carolyn Cooley's children, Laurie Bentley, Craig (and Jeanne) Cooley and Bob's
sister Marcia (and Dan) Jones; Jim Crosby, Ed (and Emily) Bryan.
The Anniversary Committee commissioned an illustration of the church to
include the new facilities and this illustration was replicated on commemorative
Christmas ornaments and plates that were sold to the members and guests.
Orders were taken for the purchase of the History of Palma Ceia Presbyterian
Church, The First 75 Years: 1927-2002. The 75th Anniversary Celebration
Committee consisted of Linda Beckham and Bill Wallof, staff representatives,
Julianne McKeel, chairperson, Nancy Calfee, picnic coordinator, Penny Dewell,
historian, Joyce Fisk, Don Gould, Charlotte Hunter, Betty Ann Jordan, Sue Popp,
and Lyn Young.
The three and one half years since the fire has truly been a time for the
members to test their faith, patience, tolerance and sense of good humor. The
last year of the construction was especially trying. The members became
accustomed to seeing huge trucks and cranes in the front yard and even right up
to the steps of the sanctuary during the week. The parking lot was filled with the
trailers, construction equipment and blocked off by fences for safety reasons.
Parking became a major issue any day of the week, but especially on
Sundays during worship services, Mondays, during the Presbyterian Women's
meeting and the men's prayer meetings and Wednesday suppers. Parking for
weddings and funerals was difficult as well. To lessen this frustration the vans
were utilized by Melva Knight and Ron Brewer, Melva's assistant, who met
members at an off site parking lot and drove them to PCPC. Melva and Ron have
been tremendous helps during this difficult transition period in the church. The
contractor and his men were very cooperative and sympathetic to the needs of
the congregation. On the weekends they made sure that the heavy construction
equipment was contained behind the fences and the front entrance to the
sanctuary was unencumbered by pickup trucks and bulldozers.
It was a challenge once a member arrived at the church to know how to get
to his or her destination. The "breezeway" where families customarily reunited
after Sunday School and before church and where friends met to chat while
sipping coffee and juice was the first to disappear. Large walls of plywood
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blocked off halls and entrance doors were boarded up or locked. Arrow signs
were posted everywhere, maps were printed in the bulletins and relocation
notices of various classes were listed in the Parishscope. But these were all
changed, sometime weekly, sometimes daily. The members soon learned that to
arrive at a service or meeting on time, an additional 10 to 15 minutes had to be
allowed to find a place to park, find what route could be taken to the destination
and to walk there.
On the eve of Pentecost Sunday in May a much-needed rainstorm
deposited two inches of water into the upstairs of the Westminster Building
where the structural connections were being made to Covenant Hall. This
unexpected event totally disrupted some of the normal programs. As only John
can do, he reminded his congregation, "We have been praying for rain and He
answered our prayers". Several rooms were flooded upstairs and down, the
kindergarten classes had to be cancelled that Sunday morning, and the choir
robes could not be retrieved. Materials for the Vacation Bible School to be held
the following month were damaged which caused Linda Beckham and her VBS
leaders to revamp some of the activities and lessons. Some of the members of
the construction crew were called in and worked overtime that day along side of
Melva, Burt Clark and other church members to "power vac" and mop up the
water as quickly as possible. They also took necessary steps to secure the
buildings for future rainstorms. During one week in September, the staff was on a
first name basis with local firemen as they responded to nerve-racking false
alarms--3 in one day. This was due to new electricity being installed and tested by
the contractors.
These frustrations and inconveniences are soon to be faded memories as
the church proceeds: activities have increased and the faith of the members and
the fellowship within the church is moving forward in strength . . . .
A Message from the Pastor: What History Teaches Us About Proclamation.
The Rev. John T. DeBevoise
The history of a congregation is a record of the Christian witness of a
particular group of people. Each congregation makes its own witness in a
particular style. And the history of PCPC is a record of the style of its witness.
Moreover, the history itself becomes a part of that witness as it is remembered
and told to a wider community. The history of a congregation becomes a part of
their actual proclamation of the gospel. Indeed, the history recorded and shared
may be a better and wider proclamation of the gospel, and more indicative of the
style of the proclamation than any specific moment in that history, in much the
same way that a photo album may tell a story with more accuracy than a
snapshot, or actual experience of a certain moment.
Thus the work of recording a history is much more than merely gathering
together a congregation’s memorabilia. The recording of a congregation’s history
is an effort at an intentional and integrated expression of that congregation’s
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proclamation of the gospel. The history may be the congregation’s most eloquent
proclamation of the gospel. It certainly is a reflected expression of that
congregation’s proclamation of the gospel, especially when it is a history written
from within the congregation. And, if done well, it describes the particular style of
that congregation’s proclamation. For this reason, recording and sharing the
history of a congregation can be an explicit act of evangelical obedience.
As evidenced in the pages of Penny Dewell’s collection, the history of
Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church bears witness to a proclamation of the gospel
characterized by these stylistic elements:
1) An early and consistent emphasis on Christian Education (indeed, the church
began as a Sunday School, and early on began employing Christian
Educators. PCPC had a Christian Educator before it ever called an Associate
Pastor, and one of it’s Pastor’s, Bill Kadel, went on to found a Presbyterian
college and serve as the President of a Presbyterian Seminary.)
2) An emphasis on planting (or traditioning) the Christian faith within children,
particularly through the Sunday School movement (at the heart of its history,
in nearly every decade is this gathering of children as the primary element of
its congregational mission).
3) A ministry program aimed especially at families with children and youth,
evolving form the Sunday School outreach, it’s Scouting program of the 50’s,
to the Westminster Fellowship model of the 60’s and 70’s, to the
involvement with Young Life in the 80s and 90’s and currently).
4) The regular provision of Sabbath worship geared towards those families and
their children.
5) A pattern of supporting and identifying with mission projects (particularly with
local projects or projects associated in some personal way with the
congregation.) More recently this personalization of identification with
mission has been seen in the success and popularity of mission trips at
PCPC.
6) A pattern of regularly calling new members into service as officers (it is
interesting to note at different points in PCPC’s history the number of elders
who have been members of the congregation 10 years or less. While never a
majority (except at the beginning when it was unavoidable), they have
consistently been present as a strong minority.) I believe this demonstrates a
very inclusive sort of evangelism, indeed an evangelism open to God’s
bringing forward gifts into the body, which culture has not always made
available or easy for PCPC in other contexts (although PCPC did elect women
as officers with 10 years of their being ordained in the PCUS, and PCPC has
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had 5 women serve on its pastoral staff, more than most other churches, and
more than any other in this Presbytery.)
7) A commitment to the Reformed style of worship expressed through:
A) A lack of ostentatiousness in liturgy or architecture.
B) A clergy educated in the Reformed tradition, particularly the seminaries of the
PCUSA and the PCUS (every pastor in the history of PCPC is a graduate of a
denominational seminary).
C) The centrality of scripture in the life of the believer and in the fellowship of
believers.
D) The shared character and ministry of prayer.
E) An openness to receiving into the membership people from a wide variety of
Christian traditions (as witnessed through periods of rapid growth at widely
different times in the churches history), thus demonstrating an appreciation
for the validity of baptism and profession of faith across traditions where “the
word is held in integrity and the sacraments are rightly administered.” This
position is of course held philosophically by many congregations, but it has
been lived out with an unusual actuality at PCPC.
As this congregation enters its fourth quarter toward its centennial, my charge
and encouragement is that it should continue to focus on those themes which it's
history demonstrates have been successful for her, and which are truly at the
heart of their mission and distinctive congregational identity. Heading in this
direction will cause Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church members to rely on their
specific strengths and their authentic sense of call.

****
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The Tabernacle- 1927: First building used for Sunday School and worship services,
located on the southeast corner of Palmira and MacDill Avenues.

The Cardenas Building- 1932: Second building used for Sunday School and
worship services located on corner of San Jose and Cardenas Streets.

Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church built in 1949 and Eastminster Building built in 1954.

Palma Ceia neighborhood in May
4, 1936- Aerial view to the south,
showing location of Cardenas
Building and Plant High School,
east and west side of Himes.

The Chancel Choir in the Cardenas
Building- Nov. 6, 1948. Dr. William Kadel
On the left and Edgar Ford the Organist in
the center of the second row. Other
members pictured are: Darien Robertson,
Margaret Eddy, June McRae, Myrtle
Cannon, Margie Hill, Kay Kadel, Evelyn
Carpenter, Faye Wainwright, Merle
Weaver, Harold Frankland, Richard Hulsey
and Dick Anderson.

Sunday School class in the kitchen of the
Annex, 1949-1950. On the left- front row,
Mary Ellen Riherd and Mary Heaton; teacher,
Fred Abraham.

Women in costume at the COUNTRY STORE BAZAAR: Spring- 1949
Sitting far right Marion McLean; standing third from right Faye Wainwright and standing far right, Ruth Huffman.

SILVER ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION -November 1952
Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church celebrated its Silver Anniversary of 25 years in November 1952. In the above
picture are some of the charter members who came for the celebration: Sitting: Mrs. F. W. Haverkamp, Mrs. Darien
Robertson, Mary Heaton, Mrs. W. C. McLean. Standing: Rev. F. W. Haverkamp, Russell Bogue, Jimmy Bogue,
Murray Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robertson, Mr. W. C. McLean, Mr. Hendershot, and Mrs. Russell Bogue.

FIRST FOUR PASTORS OF
PALMA CEIA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev F. W. Haverkamp
09/15/28-04/30/34
Rev. Samuel P. Bowles
09/16/34-09/01/44

Dr. William H. Kadel
11/19/45-06/07/53

Dr. Alfred A. Kelsey
11/29/53-08/24/57

Rev. Irvine H. Williams
06/01/58-02/01/81
Pastor Emeritus

Rev. Charles Greenwood
11/07/82-04/03/94
Pastor Emeritus

Dr. Kadel, Rev. Williams, Rev. Greenwood - March 13, 1985

Dr. John T. DeBevoise
09/10/95

Sixth Annual Youth Sunday-Junior and Senior High- March 1974
Sitting: Left to right: Bubba Weeks, Rod Dewell, Brian Britt, Patricia Pope,
Amy Henley, Betsy Jordan, Tim McRae, Laurie Cooley, Devany Henley and Steve Crider.
Standing: George Noble, Leah McKell, William Hirst, Melinda McLean, Bobby Boyer,
Janie Weeks, Kevin McRae, Emily Peacock, Chris Lautz and Ann Baldwin McLauchlin.

Family Retreat at Cedarkirk- 1985
Ruthanne McLean, Anne Crawford, Charlie Eldredge, Bill, Tom and Elaine Wallof,
Jack Freeman, Molly Hobbs and Jeanne Rowe.

Youth Mission trip to Mexico with Rev. Emily Anderson-1995

Third Grade Bible Recipients- 2000
Front row: Mary DeBevoise, Justin Smith, Meagan Gallogly, Amy Werdine, Kelly Coker, Allison Williams
and Daniel Townsend. Back row: Lindsay Young, Madison Martin and John Arnold.

The Confirmation Class members- 2001
Front row: Allyson Cooper, Meaghen Campbell, Brendle Wolf, Julian Cone, and Phillip Scrivner. Middle row: Katie
Lamphier, Margaret Neary, Brian Griffin, Carden Clark, C. J. Steadman, Ray Charles, Joey Simmon. Back row: Bert
McBride, Taylor Creedon, Cory Dewell and Calvin Jordan.

Past Presidents of Presbyterian Women-2002
Sitting: Evelyn Trusewitsch, Mary Hatton. Standing: Jane Taylor, Ellen McLean, Margaret Stevens, Dottie Banker,
Ann McLauchlin, Joann Dawkins, Love Hardaway, Martha Clark and Susan Barksdale.

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony - March 25, 2001, celebrating the completion of Eastminster after the fire in March 1999.

Rev. DeBevoise with PCPC High School graduates- May 2002
Heide McRae, Tarek Alane, Jennifer Hammontree and Beth DeBevoise.

Rally Day: September 22, 2002; PCPC members form a circle around all the buildings
in the Dedication Ceremony after Covenant Hall was completed.
Picture taken on Himes with Rev. Kathy Conner.
The 75th Anniversary and Alumni Choir8:30 AM worship service Nov. 10, 2002.
First row: Melinda Doyle, Ann
McLauchlin, Peggy McNamee, Maxine
Roy, Betsy Doxey, Melissa Chivington,
Music Director. Second row: Cherry
Jones, Mildred Geer, Alice Davis, Joanne
Snyder, Flo Lyles, Carolyn Cooley,
Barbara Riegle, Maryjane Waters Dottie
Williams. Third row: Dave Speer, Bob
Glenn, Duke Boling, Tim Lorenzen,
Cheryl Farnell, Sara Peacock, Emily
Peacock, Carolyn Wilcher, Karin Miller.
Fourth row: Jared Jaworski, Michael
Peacock, Bruce Farnell, Joe Booker,
Charlie Stevens, Armin Smith, John Roy,
Miller Detrick, Rich Dawson, David
Matthews, Organist.
Some of the Special and Honored Guests
who attended the 75TH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION were: member Edith
Williams, wife of former Pastor, Rev. Irvine
Williams and daughter, Charlotte Hunter,
Myrna Erwin, wife of former Associate
Pastor, Rev. Don Erwin, son Don and his
two children Rebekah and Andrew; The
Four children of former pastor Rev. Samuel
Bowles: Sam and Lucille Bowles, Ruth and
Joe Eckstine, Matilda and Dave McLain,
Gene and Bedford Watkins; Florence
Heald, Dot Hewlett Palmer and Gordon,
Evelyn Carpenter, Iva Brown Shoemaker,
Jim Crosby, and granddaughter of the first
Choir Director in the Tabernacle, Joan
McKeithen and her husband, Shands; Rev.
Gerry and Carolyn Voye and member
Russell Bogue, Jr.

PART TWO: The Life of the Church
There is much more detail about the heartbeat of PCPC than could be included in the
chronological history. Therefore, this chapter was created in order to include and expound upon
some of the activities of the church and the dedicated members who through the years with their
love for the church and understanding their commitment to the Lord, have kept the church moving
forward with determination and devotion.

Christian Education:
As Rev. Bruce Robertson said in his sermon that is quoted in the Foreword
of this history, "the mission of Palma Ceia is rooted in the Sunday School
movement. It was the Sunday School that shaped the Church, and not the other
way around! ---this congregation was originally an evangelistic outreach in
Christian education, Bible teaching, and work with children".
In retelling the story of PCPC it is easy to see that the education is the
basis for its being. Mr. Russell Bogue, Sr. who served as Superintendent of the
Sunday School for 25 years, saw to it that the children were nurtured and taught
Bible stories. Through Mr. Bogue's leadership the children were taught to give of
themselves by giving pennies for missions. They were encouraged to learn the
books of the Bible and Bible verses. They were given a Bible for memorizing all of
the answers to the 107 questions in the Shorter Catechism and a cross pin for
perfect attendance. He sang with them, played with them by taking them on
annual swimming parties and picnics and watched them grow up to adulthood.
Many became leaders in the church, missionaries, and ministers.
There were several adult leaders through the years who volunteered to lead
the youth activities during their Sunday evening meetings and their community
involvement. Mrs. R. A. Anderson (Vic), who sang in the choir and taught Sunday
School also served as the church secretary and Director of Religious Education.
The youth membership grew so large that in 1943 Mr. Bogue made a strong
recommendation to the Session to employ a Director of Religious Education. As a
result, his daughter Virginia who graduated from college a few months later with
degrees in organ and religious studies served as the DRE and Organist for a
couple of years until her husband was transferred out of town. Neva Delgado who
graduated from Union Seminary became the DRE at Palma Ceia in 1950 and
served until Dr. Kadle left in 1953.
The Sunday School staffs during the "Bogue years" are to be commended
for the strong religious education in PCPC for the children and the adults. In a
November 18, 1928 bulletin the following Sunday School teachers are listed:
Beginners, Mrs. Oscar Allen and Miss Evelyn Carpenter; Primary, Mrs. A. T.
Lindsay and Mrs. W. B. Lincoln; Juniors, Mrs. R. E. Swinney, Mrs. R. L.
Hendershot and Mr. M. F. Hatcher; Intermediates, Mrs. R. S. Bogue; Seniors, Mr.
W. C. McLean; Adults Mrs. F. W. Haverkamp and Mr. T. W. Watson.
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Since the early years PCPC has been blessed with dedicated and spiritual
teachers, and highly qualified Directors of Religious Education some of whom
were: Jean Douglas, Diane Howard, Marion Sensenich, Kathy Barrett, Ida Mc
Caskell and Mary Elva Smith, all of whom served PCPC from 2-5 years each.
In 1988 Betty Lynn Morrison was employed as the first full time youth worker
followed by Tim and Carol Ann Roberts who served as youth ministers from 19891991. Until that time the activities of the junior and senior high members were led
by couples in the church who volunteered to serve the church as youth advisors.
In 1987, Harriet Cale was called to be Associate Minister of Christian Education
and in 1992 Emily Anderson became Associate Pastor for Youth and their
Families until 1999. Also in 1992 Linda Beckham was hired to be the Director of
Christian Education and she has served for 10 years.
The education of the children today, as in the past, begins the day children
are brought to the church by their parents to be baptized. The Nursery
Department started in 1945 and was gradually furnished by the Auxiliary with
beds and playpens for the comfort of the babies and toddlers during the church
service hours. The enrollment in the Nursery Department increased substantially
through the years and in 1987 Jeanne Rowe was hired as the first Nursery
Coordinator. There are loving and spiritual workers who take care of the infants
and toddlers in the nursery, and as early as two years old simple Bible lessons
are taught and crafts are offered to reinforce the lessons. During church service
the children are given a lesson during the children's sermon and the
preschoolers are taken for Praise and Worship in the kindergarten classrooms
for a lesson and Bible story and reinforcement activities.
Through the leadership of Linda Beckham, the current program being used
for the children’s classes was developed from the Workshop Rotation Model,
otherwise known as WoRM. The goal is to integrate what we know to be the best
curriculum, the Bible, with the best we know about how children learn.
With this method the children are taught one Bible story for 4-5 weeks in 5
different mediums or intelligences in a “hands on” manner. You find visual,
auditory, bodily kinesthetic, verbal, logical, mathematical and musical mediums
used on a rotation basis for grade levels 1 through 5. One Bible lesson is taught
through drama and puppets, movies, games, the computer, art, cooking or
science and geography. This manner of teaching also emphasizes inter and intra
personal skills. A “place” becomes a part of the curriculum by creating a learning
environment, not a room.
As first graders graduate to worship as part of the whole church family,
they and their parent(s) are invited to spend 3 study sessions called “Welcome to
Worship” to investigate the "whys" of worship, the vocabulary of worship and its
furnishings, the seasons of the church year and the sacraments. This class bakes
the bread for World Communion Sunday , the first Sunday in October. Other
classes on the sacraments are offered during the year or as requested by
parents.
When the children reach 3rd or 4th grade Linda gives them intense Bible
instructions for several weeks prior to receiving their own Bibles. Third grade
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Bible day is a big event and a proud day for the children as they are presented
Bibles by their parents in front of the congregation on Sunday morning. Through
all of these activities and programs guided by Linda’s enthusiasium, talents and
love for the children, the PCPC children are receiving a firm foundation in their
Christian education. She was honored by being elected Moderator of the
Presbytery of Tampa Bay in 2002.
The Youth:
There are many programs in the church where the youth can be involved.
Emily Anderson served as Associate Pastor for the Youth for 7 years. In addition
to keeping the young people involved in Church activities, she also took several
members on mission trips to Mexico to help build churches there. She was a
powerful influence on the youth and those who were involved in the youth group
while she was at PCPC are grateful that they were a part of her ministry.
Phil Miller-Evans and Katie Pieper White were the Youth Ministers in 2000
and, when Phil left after one year, Katie directed all phases of the spiritual growth
of the middle and high school students until her husband was transferred in the
summer of 2002 and she moved out of town. This was a terrible disappointment
to the youth for she was very well liked as shown by the increase in the
membership of the youth who brought their friends from other churches to
participate in the church activities with her.
When she was asked in April 2002 to give information on the youth Katie
said, "I can tell you that the group has grown since 2000. I probably work with
125 youth on a monthly basis from Plant High School, Hillsborough, Coleman,
Wilson, St. Mary's, St. John's, Orange Grove, Alonso, Berkeley, Jesuit, The
Academy of Holy Names, Tampa Prep and Sickles. I am sure there are more... the
list could go on and on...Many of them are involved at the church, Young Life and
the YMCA".
Before Katie left she made an outline for this church history of the various
ways the youth of PCPC are or can be involved in the church, as follows:
st
1 Core: Middle school youth group meets weekly on Wednesday night before
Wednesday night dinner. They play character- building games, talk about Christ
in their life and sing songs.
Core: High school youth group meets weekly on Wednesday night after
Wednesday night dinner. They play character- building games, talk about Christ
in their life and sing songs.
Weekly Youth Bible Study: Meets during the week. The youth have studied
Revelations, Ephesians and have started on James.
Youth Council: A group that meets weekly to help plan Core events.
Youth Elders: There are 5 youth elders serving on the Session for 2002; Maggie
Windsor, Maggie Charles, Alan Snipes, Jared Jaworski and Ryan Little.
Eagle Scout: Each year there are about 2-3 boys from our congregation that
conduct their Eagle Scout ceremony at PCPC.
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Retreats: Each fall the freshman girls gather together for a character building
retreat to prepare them for high school. In the future we will enhance that group
by adding all grade levels in high school.
Youth Sunday: Once a year in the spring the youth participate in planning and
serving in the worship service. This year (2002) the theme was Youth of the
th
Nation in light of the September 11 tragedy.
Youth Ensemble: a group have started a praise and worship song group. They
get together on Wednesday evenings between 1st Core and Core to sing. Their
debut was on Youth Sunday 2002.
The Outlet: A newsletter that goes out to parents regarding the youth activities.
There is also a Youth web page.
Summer growth trips: The high school members go to Montreat conference
center each summer to grow in their faith. This year they plan on adding one
more trip to Pioneer Plunge, a camp through Young Life ministries.
Summer Mission Trips: both the middle school and high school participate in
mission trips during the summer. In the past the middle school members have
gone to St. Louis, North Carolina, and this year they went to Chattanooga. Their
projects focus on rebuilding houses or vacation bible school. The high school
members have gone to Mexico for the past 8 years however, this year we decided
to stay in the United States due to the terrorist attack in September. This year
they went to Arizona to an Indian Reservation, where they worked side by side
one another refurbishing houses on the reservation.
Windy Gap: A winter ski trip that they go on with Young Life ministries every
winter break.
Spring and Fall Retreats: The middle school group goes to Cedarkirk or
Southwind for a weekend retreat to learn about God (in the fall). The high school
group goes to Daytona for a weekend as well (in the spring).
Young Life and Wyldlife: An outreach ministry for middle school and high school
members. This is a wonderful ministry that introduces them to Christ and
encourages them to get involved in a church.
Hang out time: Two times a week the youth come by the church to just hang out
after school. This is a great place for them to feel safe and to build relationships
with one another.
Sunday School: There are 3 classes (6th grade, 7th/ 8th grade, high school). Each
class touches on teaching through the Bible on issues that are affecting them on
a daily basis at school.
Confirmation: Held once a year for 7th graders to accept membership into the
church.
Young Hearts: Youth who work in the community of our congregation to help
other people. This is orchestrated through the helping hearts program at PCPC.
Mission Outreach: Opportunity to help others in the community through service
projects for Metropolitan Ministries and the children at Presbyterian Village.
In addition to all of this many of the youth participate on Sunday mornings by
working in the nursery, taking up the offering and playing in the Hand Bell Choir.
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Young Life and the Young Adults:
Another vital program in the Christian education development of the
members of PCPC is the partnership with Young Life and the Young Adult
ministry which involve the untiring efforts of Rev. Kathy Conner.
In August of 1980 Kathy and Fitz Conner moved to Tampa from Fuller
Theological Seminary in Pasadena, California to serve as the Area Directors for
Young Life in Tampa. KK and Frank Cooper, Ann and Jim McLauchlin and Peggy
and Rodger Miller were serving on the Young Life board at the time and arranged
with Palma Ceia Presbyterian to offer office space in the Eastminster Building to
Young Life. In the fall of 1982 when Chuck Greenwood came to PCPC, he looked
out at the congregation and saw that Fitz and Kathy had more than three rows full
of teenagers who had no church home sitting with them. He approached Kathy
and Fitz and said, "I'd like to see more of this at PCPC" and asked if they would
partner with the church to help restart the PCPC youth group as well as welcome
the teenagers they were bringing who had no church affiliation.
The relationship between Young Life and the church officially began in
January of 1983. This partnership ensured a strong and vibrant youth ministry
involving the teenagers on the rolls of the church and through the vehicle of
Young Life reached out to the non-churched teenager as well. Palma Ceia
Presbyterian began receiving these students along with their families as
members and many of them served and continue to serve as elders and leaders
within the congregation. Chuck Greenwood used to say that easily a third of our
membership at PCPC came as a result of this partnership.
Kathy was serving the church on a part time basis so that she could
continue in her role as Area Director with Young Life. In addition to that
she finished her Master of Divinity at Columbia Theological Seminary and was
ordained in the Presbytery of Tampa Bay in the Spring of 1992. She felt it was
time to hire someone full time to run the youth programs. Chuck then asked her
to develop a ministry for young adults (post college). Many of the high school
folks who had been involved in the program were now coming home and ready to
become active members in the church. The name of the original group was the
"Spinnakers" and they are now in their 30's with the new name of "Seekers". As
the director of Fellowship and Outreach, Kathy has also started a new group for
folks in their 20's, a summer college fellowship group and a group for folks in
Mid-life. All of these groups are involved in outreach to the non-churched,
mission, Sunday School, Bible study, fellowship, retreats, and more.
In addition, Kathy directs the program for prospective new members
involving committee members called Shepherds who help lead monthly classes,
do follow up work and create gatherings to help welcome and assimilate the new
members into the life of the church.
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Kathy continues to serve the church in weekly worship, weddings,
baptisms, funerals, hospital visitation, retreats and many areas in the life of the
church. Fitz is currently serving as the Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church.
It is obvious that the foundation of Sunday School that was the basis of
PCPC from the beginning is continuing today. The church continues to offer
various opportunities for Christian education to many groups that meet, not only
in classes on Sundays, but also during the week. Once a year the members have
the opportunity to attend a family retreat at Cedarkirk. There are activities such as
swimming, canoeing and tubing, high and low rope courses, campfires, s'mores
and more for all ages as well as games, skits and Bible study. It is a wonderful
time for the members with their children to get together in a more relaxed setting
to enjoy and share Christian friendship, fellowship and faith. There are church
retreats also for the men and the women annually. The children enjoy summer
camps at Cedarkirk, Vacation Bible School and MusiCamp. During the week all
year long there are Bible study groups and prayer group meetings for all ages.

*****
Music Ministry:
The Music Ministry at PCPC began in the Tabernacle in the very beginning
of the organization of the church. On Sunday mornings in the Tabernacle the
members were greeted by Mr. Bogue who led the congregation in hymns while
Mrs. Mary Heaton played on an upright piano as accompaniment.
The first Choir Director was Mr. W. B. Lincoln, a charter member and one of
the first elders of the church. With the approval of the Session, he purchased
music and choir robes. Through his musical talents there was music by the choir
in the Sunday morning church services as well as musical programs in the
Sunday evening services. The church members showed their gratitude to Mr.
Lincoln by giving him a bible with the inscription "To the Choir Director of Palma
Ceia Presbyterian Church with grateful appreciation from his friends."
In the early years in the Cardenas Sanctuary the congregation sang hymns to
piano music played by Mrs. Mary Heaton. Al Larrimer also played the violin for
many years in the Cardenas Building until 1941 when the decision was made by
the Session to ask Mr. Larrimer to cease playing the violin during church services
and continue to play during Sunday School if he desired. Later, a small Hammond
organ was used. Mrs. Charles Rinaldi and Mr. Walter Myers served as Choir
Directors consecutively in the 1930's, followed by Mrs. Ella Zopf Woods in 1938.
When Mrs. Woods resigned in 1942, Gene Bowles served as Choir Director until
1944 when she joined the WAVES. During that time Virginia Bogue Garner was
the Organist.
During a Christmas program in 1945, David Mitchell and William C. McLean
who were teenagers at the time formed an orchestra ensemble and played music
from the balcony, with David playing trombone and ” Mac” playing the French
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horn. Mac often played the organ for the Sunday evening worship services in the
Cardenas building. To serve as interims until a permanent Choir Director could
be employed, Dana McKinnon played the organ and Dr. Franklin served as the
music director. Mr. Eddie Ford, who was the organist at the Tampa Theater at the
time, became the Choir Director and Organist at PCPC from the mid 40's to 1950.
Soon after the new sanctuary was dedicated on November 21, 1949 a new
Hammond electric organ was purchased for $2891 minus allowance for trade in
on the old organ.
In 1950 after Eddie Ford left, Steve Park, a professor at University of
Tampa, was the Choir Director, Mrs. Mason Hutto was appointed Director of the
Junior Choir and Mrs. Merle Weaver was the Organist followed by Frank Feltrup
who played the organ for a year. Steve Park approached David in April 1952
saying that Frank had to leave and he asked David to be the Organist. David
replied, "I've never played the organ. I don't know anything about playing the
organ". But Steve insisted and said "I'll teach you what you need to know". David
was an accomplished pianist, having taken piano lessons from Mrs. Sam Bowles
for several years, but he was not an Organist, as he and Dr. Kadel soon found out
during that first Sunday. He immediately started taking organ lessons from a
professional organ teacher and a few months later he was hired as the church
Organist.
Soon after that Steve Park left and Sam Breedon became the Music
Director. Carolyn Cooley says she was so impressed with the choir that she
began singing in the choir in 1958 even before she and Bob joined PCPC in 1961.
She said "it was a small choir, but it was beautifully balanced, and Sam brought
the best out of that small group of singers".
Six years later in 1958 Rev. Williams asked David to form a choir for the
8:30 service, therefore he established the Chapel Choir consisting of Myrtle
Cameron, Faye Wainwright, Chris Gresham and some others. Some of the
members of the chancel choir in 1958 were Bob Buttery, Dick Foester, Clark
Kohlman, Tom Farrington, Bill Franks, David Mitchell , Flo Lyles, Olivia Stevens,
Carolyn Cooley, Evelyn Carpenter and Sam Breedon. In 1966 David became
director of the Chancel Choir after the resignation of Sam Breedon, who had been
Music Director for over ten years.
Through the years, the children’s choirs were formed and Christmas 1969,
David gave his first performance with the Children’s Hand Bell Choir using tone
educator bells. The first song they played was “Now is Born the Divine Christ
Child”. The adult Hand Bell Choir was developed by David in 1969. His hand bell
players in 1969 and through the 1970's were: Velma Guinn, Mable Berry, Phyllis
Keller, O. D. and Margaret Howell, Ellen McLean, Joann Britt, Virginia Nowlin,
Athena Fernandez, Carl Holmes, Sarah Spradlin, Lem and Sarah Connelly.
David also formed a small singing group called the Hymnsters in 1974
consisting of Bob Reed, Bob Coffer, Lem Connelly, Charles Abbott, Al Yorkunas,
Bob Lovett, Jim Jenkins, Carl Holmes and David. They sang at the 8:30 services,
Wednesday suppers and for special occasions- acappella most of the time- old
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familiar gospel hymns, selections from The Requiem and Broadway musicals.
Their last performance was in 1985.
Marvin Bostain, who sang in the choir with his wife, Helen, was chairman
of the Special Organ Fund Drive that was established in 1969 to raise money for a
new organ to replace the Hammond Electric organ purchased in 1949. The
Zimmer pipe organ that we are using today was custom built for our church in
1971 with 32 ranks, three manuals and Deagan Chimes. A year or so year later
another rank was added making the total cost of the organ $45,455.00. This was
an enormous improvement to the music ministry in PCPC. One choir member
said she couldn't figure out how the choir had gone so long without this fine
organ. Another welcomed addition to the sanctuary was the Baldwin concert
grand piano donated to the church by Mac and Ruthanne McLean in 1979.
Dr. James and Dorothy Ridgway were big assets to the music program at
PCPC. They both played in the Bell Choir and from 1977 through 1980 Dorothy
played piano solos and accompaniments for Sunday afternoon concerts. Other
participants in Sunday afternoon concerts in the 1980's including David were
Mildred Geer, Carolyn Wilcher and Joanne Snyder. Mildred said the concerts
were held about twice a year and were a lot of fun for the participants and well
attended.
By 1981 PCPC had the Chancel Choir, the Carol Choir, the Cherub Choir,
the Hand Bell Choir and occasionally a Brass Ensemble to add to the music
enjoyment. In addition to the beautiful music that was offered to the congregation
during the Sunday services the Chancel Choir presented programs during the
year for the Wednesday night suppers. These concerts, sometimes presenting
sacred music and at other times secular music, were highly successful and
popular programs that attracted a large audience. They showcased a variety of
talents in the choir, with solos, duets, and barbershop quartets, all singing
familiar and well-loved melodies. Carolyn Cooley said, "We often took our
Broadway Musical and Patriotic shows ‘on the road' to nursing homes and
retirement centers, such as Canterbury Towers and The Bayshore Presbyterian
Apartments. The Choir always dressed in costumes appropriate to the theme of
the program. Carolyn Wilcher accompanied the choir on the piano and David
Mitchell directed these concerts wearing his father's top hat and gloves, and he
made quite a hit with his attire. Those were just plain ‘fun' evenings".
The children’s choirs often entertained the members at Wednesday
suppers with various musical programs in full costumes. Some of the plays
starting in 1974 were: 100% Chance of Rain, Thirty Minutes with Stephen Foster,
The Story of the Christmas Chimes, I Wonder about Christmas, It’s Cool in the
Furnace, The Drummer Boy and the Mikado.
Some of the children who were fortunate to be a part of David’s
productions were: John McKell, Jay and Linda McLauchlin, Eddie Petty, Jimmy
and Kathy King, Pete Jordan, Suzanne Connelly, Forrest Boushall, Dee Dee and
Stephanie Barksdale, Cathryn and Lee Wilcher, Campbell McLean, Anderson and
Juli Brabson, Susan and Trey Miller, Douglas Rowe, Mark Rowe, Reba Leffers,
Lewis and Lisl Sollner, Marica and Genevieve McKeel, Brian and Mark Metcalf,
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Chip Pope, Kaki Pope, Scott Cooper, Carrie Ullmann, Aaron and Kevin King, Mark
and Paul Maurer, Beth Trusewitsch and Douglas, Lyn and Rod Dewell, flutist.
Carolyn Cooley, Carolyn Wilcher and Mildred Geer assisted David with piano
accompaniment and the mothers of the actors helped with stage props, scenery
and costumes.
This experience gave the children opportunities to perform and sing in
Christian programs that were entertaining for the church members and enhanced
the Christian education of the players. Many of these children who participated in
the programs are still active in the church today.
David served PCPC well with his energy, musical knowledge and devotion.
He retired November 1, 1987, after directing the choir for 21 years, serving the
church as Organist for over 35 years and playing the organ for over 500
weddings. He was elected to be Music Director Emeritus and since that time has
continued to be Director of the Hand Bell Choir.
From 1988-1990 Larry Bond was Music Director and his wife, Mary Virginia
was the Children's Choir Director. Catherine Pereira directed the Rainbow choir.
The Music Ministry which is a vital part of PCPC's Sunday worship continued with
their leadership and wonderful programs were offered at the Wednesday night
suppers.
Melissa Chivington became the Director of Music in October of 1990 and
David Matthews as Organist in 1991, both with impressive musical backgrounds
and experiences. They have made a good team and with talented members in the
chancel choir have provided the church with a variety of programs such as
Broadway musicals and classical concerts after Wednesday suppers and on
Sunday afternoons. The music at the Sunday worship services through Melissa's
leadership is uniquely incorporated into the theme of the pastor's sermon for
each service. This adds to the impact of both the sermon and the anthems. A
variety of talents are used with solos by Melinda Doyle and Melissa, and musical
instruments played by Bob Campbell, Ian Peacock, Pete Jordan, James Conner,
Bill Patterson, and Melissa's sons, Justin, Julien (JB), and Jared Jaworski.
Carolyn Cooley has sung in the choir for over 40 years. Following are other
loyal choir members and the numbers of years they have sung in the Chancel
Choir: Ann McLauchlin, and Bob and Betty Ann Jordan over 35 years; Alice Davis,
Charlotte Hunter, Carolyn Wilcher and Mildred Geer over 30 years; Dottie Williams
and Joanne Snyder over 25 years; and Armin Smith over 20 years. It has always
been a pleasure and an inspiration to hear solos sung by Bob Jordan, Carolyn
Cooley, Ann McLauchlin and Bob Glenn in the past and currently by Melissa
Chivington and Melinda Doyle.
Some of the other loyal Chancel Choir members who have sung for the
church for many years as well as newer members are: Cindy Alander, Bill
Anderson, Kerry Anderson, Doug Bagge, Marion Bailey, Flo Bickel, Berry, Brooke
and Sue Blankenship, Duke Boling, Joe Booker, Virginia Brown, Evelyn
Carpenter, Donna Chernoff, Christina Christian, Sally Coffer, Carlee Cone, KK
Cooper, Dena Cousins, Patti Cozby, Steve Cozby, Georgia Danahy, Rich Dawson,
Beth DeBevoise, John DeBevoise, Miller Detrick, Diana Diaz, Tom Dillin, Laura
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Diss, Betsy Doxey, Melinda Doyle, Mary Ann Dunham, Lindsay Egner, Margo
Eure, Bruce and Cheryl Farnell, Sandi Fernandez, June Fillion, Barb and Bob
Fincher, Carolynne Flint, Peg Gardner, Barbara Gates, Carolyn Horton, Bob
Glenn, Sara Habbersett, Mary Kate Harrison, Joyce Henley, Jane Ann Hershock,
Tara Houston, David Hudson, Jared, JB, and Justin Jaworski, Robin Johnson,
Carlyle Jones, Cherry Jones, Lynn Jones, Jan Kartt, Betty Liles, Tim Lorenzen,
Karen Luger, Susan Lyerly, Flo Lyles, Mike Maddux, Judith and Keith Maurer,
Ruth McCreery, John McEwen, Elaine Mckay, Nancy McLaughlin, Peggy
McNamee, Amber McRae, Bob and Chris Messersmith, Karin Miller, Susan Miller,
C. David Mitchell, Ellie Montague, Jeffrey and Val Mount, Judy Munn, Joe Murphy,
Paul Neary, Jean Nesbitt, Lisa (Kimbro) Niediewski, Don Orr, Tamra Padgett,
Emily, Michael, Ian, and Sara Peacock, Mildred Pearson, Catherine Pereira, John
Pieper, Bob Reed, Barbara Reigle, Caolea and Paul Ringenberg, Debbie Rodgers,
John and Maxine Roy, Jackie Sanderson, June Schmid, Gloria Schuler, Sandy
Schumann, Sallie Seybold, Rod Shaw, David and Susan Shobe, Sidney Shreaves,
Georgia Simmons, Al and Bea Sinicrope, David Speer, Charlie Stevens, Tom
Sturch, Carole and Sandy Ullmann, Joe and Maryanne Velez, Maryjane Waters,
Charlie Watkins, Beth and Sarah Wetherington, Lee Wilcher, Jane Windsor,
Maggie Windsor, Jan Witmer and Randy Zepp.
The congregation always enjoys hearing the sweet, young singing voices
of the children's choirs when they perform at the 8:30 services several times a
year. Members of the children's Rainbow Choir (4 years to first grade) directed by
Melissa Chivington are: Alison Armstrong, Gracyn Henley, Ryan Pitisci, Gardner
Popp, Chip Stern, Landon Turner, Harris Armstrong, Jonathan Creedon, Margaret
Ellis Burnett, Thomas Gallogly, Connor Goodwyne, Sally Gorrie, Alyssa Lane,
Trey Lomel, McKenzie Schmiedeke, Todd Sessums, Cole Shaler, Alexander
Gaertner, Reese Gorrie, Heather Hogan, Michael Murray , Michael Patterson,
Emory Pitisci, Dustin Popp and Miranda Reddick.
Members of the Praise Choir (2nd grade through 5th grade) directed by
Melinda Doyle, the children's choir assistant, consists of: Claire Andrews,
Courtney and Kelsey Banker, Taylor Burdge, Elizabeth Coker, Maren Douglas,
Mindy McFarland, Thomas Neary, Jaime Shepherd, Jake Thullbery, Kippy
Castillo, Claudeane Frank, Anastasia Gaertner, Haley and Hillary Hahmann, Callie
Henley, Kiki Johnson, Ashton and Jack Murray, David Patterson, Paige Pitisci,
Courtney Ryals, Clare Sessums, Alli Clark, Amanda Collier, Kelly Coker, Kristen
Hurst, Meagan Gallogly, Courtney Kraemer, Heather McFarland, Jennifer Murray,
Ellen Neary, Jennifer Ruff, Caroline Wherley, Jessie Bumgarner and Caroline
Ryals.
MusiCamps, which Melissa Chivington began in 1990, are held in the
summer every afternoon after Vacation Bible School for children in the 2nd grade
th
through the 5 grade. It is amazing how much the children learn to do and sing in
their performances after only one week of practice. Some of the programs
produced by the MusiCamps were: O, Jonah! Daniel Chapter Six, The Puzzling
Parables, A Technicolor Promise and A Sling and a Prayer. It is a fun-filled week
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of music and drama and their performances are held for the congregation after
both services the Sunday following VBS week.
David Mitchell's Hand Bell Choir still adds enjoyment to the music program
during Sunday worship services. Some of the past and present members of the
Celestial Hand Bell Choir are: Phyllis Keller, Athena Fernandez, Holly Farnell,
Virginia Nowlin, Joann Britt, Joanne Snyder, Rich and Linda Dawson, Ian and
Sara Peacock, Jared Jaworski and Evah Glover. In addition to playing the bells in
church services, they have also been asked to play at weddings and funerals.
Other members of the congregation have shared their talents with the
congregations in services or at Wednesday night supper or in Sunday School.
Children's music was not only during worship service in the sanctuary. Many
members today who were children in the 1950's, 60's and 70's remember Bea
David playing the piano in Sunday School while they gathered around her piano
to sing hymns. Bea has been without her sight since she was very young, but she
has taught Sunday School for many years and shared her musical talent with the
members not only in Sunday School, but also at the Wednesday suppers. Frank
Feltrup, Joanne Snyder and Mildred Geer have filled in at the organ when needed.
Mildred has served as interim Choir Director before Melissa came to PCPC and
Joanne Snyder was the interim Organist. It is such a pleasure to witness Mildred
playing the piano to accompany her grandson, Ian while he plays the clarinet. KK
Cooper, Carolyn Wilcher, Carolyn Cooley and Rebecah Orr have filled in at the
piano many times. Beth DeBevoise has added to the musical enjoyment by
playing the piano, sometimes with her mother, Emalee, who played the violin.
Members of the Florida Orchestra often accompany the choir on special
occasions such as Christmas and Easter, providing beautiful and awe-inspiring
musical background for the seasonal selections rendered by the choir. The Choir
members have held annual Retreats at nearby church camps as a special time to
get together and visit with each other, which is difficult to do at choir practices on
Wednesday nights. In addition to the fellowship, the Choir gets a chance to
preview and rehearse anthems for the fall and Christmas seasons. Various choir
members regularly attend the Music Conference at Montreat where they have
wonderful exposure to great music, marvelous conducting, and fabulous voices
which Carolyn Cooley calls "an unbeatable combination".
The church has been so fortunate to have such talented musicians to
continue a vital part of the life of PCPC.

*****
Presbyterian Women of Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church:
The women of Palma Ceia wasted no time in joining together to form the
Women’s Auxillary in August 1927, just one month after the church began. They
divided into two circles that met once a month for Bible study and they had a
General meeting once a month for programs and fellowship, followed by a
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covered dish luncheon. In addition to this many of the members participated in
the Foreign Missions Bible study class taught by Mrs. Havercamp once a week.
The Auxiliary members took charge of the church social events,
receptions, and family picnics and they collected enough money to purchase a
communion set for the church. They had a hand tinted portrait of Rev. Haverkamp
framed and presented it to the church in 1930. They contributed their time and
talents by making many improvements to the Tabernacle and accomplished a
vast amount of mission work that is described in The Life of the Church chapter
of this History.
Prior to the building of the Cardenas Building in 1932 and the sanctuary in
1949, PCPC did not have a Capitol Campaign to raise money for construction. The
prospect of having a new building in the near future inspired the women from
1929-1932 to raise their budget and many money making activities were
undertaken such as turkey suppers, watermelon cuttings, concerts, musical teas,
Easter egg hunt and a booth at the Florida State Fair. They sold Christmas cards,
and had "continuous sales" of chocolate pudding and Jell-o. According to the
Women's Auxiliary report in 1931, "they sponsored a very fine course of lectures
given by Mrs. Haverkamp from notes taken on her last summer trip through
England and Scotland. These lectures, on cathedrals of these two countries were
given in the most scholarly manner as well as being fascinating and entertaining.
The proceeds were given to the building fund" (for the Cardenas building).
The women thought of many other activities to raise money in the 40's to
help with the cost of building a new sanctuary. They held bazaars; rummage
sales, plays, minstrel shows, fashion shows and home made baked pie sales and
by the end of 1949 they were able to contribute $2,315.43 to the Building Fund.
They sent the church newsletter called the Churchmouse to the college
students and during World War II it was sent to the men overseas. It listed the
names of the men in the service and their addresses so members of the
congregation could write to them. This was the forerunner of our Parishscope
that is now sent to all members monthly. They held socials for men stationed at
Mac Dill Air Force Base in Tampa, rolled bandages and held prayer meetings for
them. Also during World War II PCPC was asked by the Federal Government to be
the distribution center for fuel rations, a project in which the women participated.
In the summer of 1948 at the Women's Conference at Montreat, the name of
the women's organization of the Presbyterian Church, U. S. was changed to
"Women of the Church", hereafter designated as WOC. Palma Ceia soon began
using the new title.
During the Korean War, the women sent paperback books, Thanksgiving
and Christmas messages and the Good News Testament to members serving the
battle zones. During the 1950’s, social events were held in the Annex and the
WOC prepared the meals and refreshments. The regular members of the "kitchen
crowd" were Marion McLean, Ruth Huffman, Frances Heyck and Margaret Hill.
They set the tables, cooked the food, cleaned up the tables afterwards, and
washed and dried the dishes (by hand). The “air-conditioning” in the building was
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by two paddle fans and Ruthanne McLean remembers that the congealed salads
would melt before the diners could eat them.
In the 1960’s the women collected Trading Stamps. This project was
proved to be a vital one for it benefited many people at home and abroad. With
the stamps they were able to purchase a large dictionary for the church office
and equipment for the kitchen such as rolling steel carts, a step stool and two
aluminum covers for hot food served at the Wednesday suppers.
Through the years the Women of the Church have continued the strong
tradition of dedication and love for the Church, as shown by the foundation set by
their predecessors. They continued with their Bible study in circle meetings plus
numerous other church responsibilities. Some of the women worked in the Scout
program at the church. Joann Britt and Joann Dawkins were den mothers for the
Cub Scouts. Annetta Rigau has fond memories of working with the Girl Scouts
when her daughter was in the troop. Cretora Biggerstaff also worked with the
Cub Scouts in addition to the Brownies and the Girl Scouts.
The women have shown their pride in the church facilities by forming
committees to enhance the beauty of the grounds and the buildings. They have
taken on the responsibility of enlarging and decorating the library and keeping it
equipped with appropriate and interesting reading material for the congregation
of all ages and they furnished the Narthex and planted gardens. They were youth
advisors to the junior and senior highs and went on mission trips to Mexico,
North Carolina, Virginia, etc.
Today, in the 2002’s, the Presbyterian Women of Palma Ceia Presbyterian
Church, (the name changed again in the 1980's to PW), continue the legacy of the
charter members and the women who came after them. Even though seventy –
five years have passed and times (and the name) have changed the need for the
involvement of women in the church is still an important factor in continuing the
necessary functions of the life of PCPC. Today the circles meet once a month for
Bible study and fellowship and have a General Meeting with inspiring speakers
several times a year. Some of the speakers for the last three years have been
members of Presbyterian Women such as Susan Barksdale who gave an
inspiring talk on Love, and another one on Faith in Fiction. Dr. Carolyn Cooley
spoke on The Psalms as Spiritual Songs and Pat Spear gave us insight into her
roll as a Christian and a Social Worker. Alex Sink, who was retired as Bank of
America's top executive in Florida, shared with us her personal faith journey and
experience working in a large corporation setting. Gail Sirens, a news announcer
for WFLA, spoke to the PW about her family's community involvement and
witnessing God's miracles through the power of prayer. Members of the Session,
Robin Simmons and Becky Charles, and Nancy Howe, of the accounting office,
have given us valuable information about the church budget.
The members perform many important jobs for the church, such as,
organizing various dinners, receptions for speakers, visitors and new members
and other special occasions such as ribbon cutting and ground breaking
ceremonies and church picnics. The circles take turns setting the tables and
serving meals at the Wednesday night suppers that began in September 1962.
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Many of the members and their families enjoy the fellowship, activities and a
variety of programs during this weekly event. The flowers that are placed on the
altar each Sunday and decorate the church during Christmas and Easter Seasons
are the responsibility of the circle members. The members send cards, visit, and
deliver the church flowers to the sick and homebound members, and send cards
of welcome to parents of newborns. A copy of the New Testament is given to
each family joining the church as a gift from the Presbyterian Women.
Many of the Presbyterian Women perform tasks behind the scenes that
benefit the church and its members. Some serve on the Session, volunteer in the
church office, teach Sunday school and Vacation Bible school, sing in the
Chancel Choir and participate in the Bell Choir. The Baptismal Guild is a function
of the Worship Committee in the church to provide support and coordination to
the pastors as they administer the Sacrament of Baptism during the church
service. Many of the Presbyterian Women are members of this guild. They are
active in the Big Hearts program initiated by Rev. Jan Banker and deliver food to
members who are in need due to illness, accidents, emergencies or a death in the
family. Some of the women assist in the preparations of funerals and weddings
held at the church. A large committee of women volunteers including the
dedicated services of Diane King, the church’s Administrative Assistant, have
published the pictorial directory since its beginning in 1983 and instigated by
Sandy Geer. It is a wonderful tool for the members to use so that they can get to
know each other better.
The Church honored Cretora Biggerstaff with a plaque in 1982 for her
dedication and devoted service to decorating the sanctuary with flowers for over
18 years. She initiated the committee of the Women of the Church to take turns
every Saturday morning ordering the flowers, arranging them and taught some
techniques of flower arranging in the process. Cretora is very artistic and is often
seen in the church decorating the tables in the Fellowship Hall for special events.
Evelyn Trusewitsch and Helen Edmiston received the Presbytery's Older Adult
Award for their lifetime of service to PCPC during Christian Education
Appreciation month in February 1997. Together they have kept the Resource
Room on the 2nd floor of the Westminster Building supplied with all the
necessary equipment needed for teaching Sunday School. They order the
appropriate study materials and forms, books, audio-visual materials and keep
everything organized. Their service to the education department of the church
has been invaluable.
The Presbyterian Women published a cookbook in 2001 titled Love Served
Daily Then and Now that is a compilation of the best recipes used by the women
of the church for many special occasions held at the church. Some of the recipes
were from a book published by the Mustard Seed Class in 1974 and some are
favorites of the women and their families today. The cookbook was a dream of
Ann McLauchlin while she was president of the Presbyterian Women in 1998. The
following year when Jane Taylor was president a cookbook committee consisting
of the following members was formed to complete the project: Lynn Cottrill and
Love Hardaway, chairmen; Donna Morrison, Jo Goldsmith, Margaret Hilton,
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Virginia Owen, Penny Dewell, Barbara Vollmer, Susan Barksdale, Jane Taylor,
Sadie Burt, Jan Chadwick, Martha Clark, Ann Geuther, Pat King, Sue Lewis, Ann
McLauchlin, Emily Rohrer, Margaret Stevens, and Marie Warner. Proceeds from
the cookbook will be used to help furnish the Presbyterian Women's Room in the
Covenant Building.
Many women through the years have contributed greatly to the growth of
PCPC and have served in leadership positions in the Presbytery and on Boards of
community services that are sponsored by the church. The past presidents of
Presbyterian Women were: Mary Heaton (Mrs. Frank), Mrs. R. E. Simms, Mary Nell
Bogue (Mrs. Russell) (three terms), Mrs. C. E. Rinaldi, Mrs. Robert Hendershot
(two terms), Marjorie Robertson (Mrs. Harry), Mrs. C. L. Lacy, Cleo Brown (Mrs.
Ray), Judy Bryan (Mrs. John W., Sr.) (two terms), Mrs. W. Agey, Ruth Huffman
(Mrs. James E.) (two terms), Marion McLean (Mrs. William C., Sr.), Frances Heyek
(Mrs. Joseph A.), Faye Wainwright (Mrs. Hal), Mrs. S. R. MacWilliams, Hester
VanNess (Mrs. E. A.), Thelma Hall (Mrs. James A.), Alden Sypher (Mrs. Howard,
Sr.), Mildred Mook (Mrs. James A. Jr.), Helen Gould (Mrs. Kenneth G.) Muriel
Buckley (Mrs. George), Sally Grady (Mrs. John), Margaret Howell (Mrs. O. D. Jr.),
Jean Ann Cone (Mrs. Douglas), Ruth Lautz (Mrs. Arthur), Ellen McLean (Mrs. R.
Davidson), Ruthanne McLean (Mrs. William C, Jr.), Marianne Skinner, (Mrs. B. J.
Jr.), Betty Jo Andrews, (Mrs. Robert), Evelyn Trusewitsch (Mrs. Leo), Mary
McMillan (Mrs. Lawrence J.), Peggy Miller (Mrs. Rodger), Joann Dawkins (Mrs.
Crowell, Jr.), Nancy Ruddell (Mrs. Thomas H.), Beverly Mims (Mrs. Robert), Martha
Clark (Mrs. Clyde Clark, Sr.), Susan Barksdale, Love Hardaway, (Mrs. Robert, III),
Dottie Banker (Mrs. Robert), Mary Hatton (Mrs. J. W. ), Ann McLauchlin (Mrs.
James, Jr.), Margaret Stevens (Mrs. Charles), and Jane Taylor (Mrs. Peter).
An Honorary Life Membership in Presbyterian Women, Presbyterian
Church (USA) is conferred upon an individual in recognition of faithful service in
some area of the Church's work. After 26 years of continual devoted service to
PCPC from its beginning and through many years of new church development
struggles, Mary Nell Bogue was honored by being chosen to be the first Honorary
Life Member of the Women of the Church in 1953. She was not only a key figure
in the church activities, but she also was a leader in the Presbytery and the
Presbyterian Synod. In the 7th annual state training school for women of the
Presbyterian Church on May 4, 1953, she was Synod President and Dean of the
School. In the Westminster Presbyterian Synod meeting in October 1956, she was
Program Chairman.
Others who have received this Honorary Life Membership recognition are:
Mary Heaton, 1962; Marion McLean, 1964; Mrs. J. M. Hill (Memorial Member),
1966; Marjorie Robertson, 1967; Cleo Brown, 1968; Mrs. James A. Hill, 1970; Judy
Bryan, 1972; Frances Heyck, 1972; Edith Williams (Mrs. Irvine), 1981; Mrs. Helen
T. Vass, 1982; Shirley Crawford (Mrs. Jack, Jr.) 1992; Connie Darby (Mrs.
Richard), 1993; Evelyn Trusewitsch, 1994; Jane Lindeman (Mrs. Frank H), 1995;
Beatrice Marie David, 1997; Ann McLauchlin, 1998; Joann Dawkins, 1999; and
Mary Hatton, 2002.
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In addition to the above are the following women at PCPC who have
received Honorary Life memberships as a result of their contribution to the
Presbyterian Women are: Faye Wainwright from the Westminster Presbytery in
1958, Ruth Huffman from the Florida Synodical in 1958, Rebecah Orr (Mrs. Don,
Sr.) from Hyde Park Presbyterian Church in 1978, Sally Coffer (Mrs. R. H.) from
Hyde Park Presbyterian Church in 1979, and Gloria Jones (Mrs. H. William) from
Miami Shores Presbyterian Church in 1979.
Other members who were active in the Synod and Presbytery in addition to
Mrs. Bogue were Ruth Huffman, Mary Dewell (Mrs. Robert T.) and Faye
Wainwright. At the eleventh annual Synodical training school in Ormond Beach,
Fl. in 1956 Ruth was director. Faye was recording secretary of the Westminister
Presbytery in 1956 and 1957. Mary was a past Synodical President and taught
parliamentary law at the 7th annual state training school for Presbyterian Women
in May 4th 1953.
In 1962 when the General Assembly approved ordination of women as
ministers, elders, and deacons the Session began to make changes in their
leadership selection. The first women deacons elected by the Session were: Mary
Frances Dewell, class of 1968; Frances Bagby (Mrs. Richard), Evelyn Carpenter
and Vickie English (Mrs. Cliff), class of 1970. The first women elders were
Florence Heald (Mrs. Curtiss) in the class of 1969 and Mrs. Helen T. Vass in the
class of 1970.
The leaders of Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church since 1927 have tried to
emphasize that there are many ways to express their Christian ideals and have
encouraged all women members of the church to get involved. Many women
value the "circles" as a place to go to get a good Bible lesson and learn more
about the Book of Books. This is also a way to get better acquainted with the
members and offers the opportunity to serve the church on a more structured
basis. Those who prefer to do other volunteer work needed in the church or
community volunteerism, rather than participate in the more structured work of
PW (some do both), are also a vital part of the fellowship.
The women have done a splendid job in making the PW the strong right
arm of Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church.

*****
Men of the Church:
Church
In the beginning of PCPC the men of the church took the leadership role of
the church as members of the Session as deacons, elders and trustees. They
helped to furnish the Tabernacle and laid the hardwood floors over the wood
shavings. They managed the church budget, acquired the land for future use,
supervised the construction of the Cardenas Building and built another building
called the Annex when the church needed more space. They built a log cabin
styled hut that they shared with the Scouts during the week and used for their
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Bible class on Sunday and renovated barracks from Drew Field to be used for
Sunday classrooms.
In the 1930’s the men of the church began an annual event, a Mother's Day
Banquet, held in the Annex to honor the women of the church. They sent out
invitations, planned the meal and entertainment and treated the women to dinner
that was cooked by the group. The men also met for dinner and fellowship twice
a month - a dinner prepared and served by the women.
Many of the members of the Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church joined the
armed forces during World War II. Some were barely out of high school and some
had families. Many of them were church leaders on the Session or Sunday School
teachers and/or choir members. The following list of the members of the WW II
Honor Roll as of April 16, 1944, was in the bulletin of the church dated June 19,
1944: Perry Anderson, Jr., Edward Anderson, George Allen, Ned Hill Baldwin,
Sydney Beach, Robert Belle, William Belle, Robert Benchooff, James E. Beville,
Jr., H. Eugene Black, Robert E. Bowen, Norman S. Brown, Ray C. Brown, Jr.,
Richard Bryan, Thomas Burch, Robert Byram, Charles I. Campbell, Howard
Cannon, Curtis Carpenter, Willis Carpenter, Robert Coover, Jack Drew, Eugene
Duncan, Edward Du Puis, George Dwyer, Wayne Faussett, R. Frank Garner,
Howard Gill, Paul Gonzalez, Charles Grant, Carl Grimm, Bill Hamilton, Claude
Hanes, Wilson D. Harris, Jr., John Higgs, Jr., Emmett L. Hines, Jr., Edward Kaleel,
Marvin Land, Arthur Lewis, Mack Loftis, Warren T. Loftis, Gwen T. McCrory,
Robert G. McCulloch, Franklin Montgomery, Kay Montgomery, Fred McKay,
Harold McKay, C. Reid McMaster, George McMaster, Robert Calvin McNab, Jr.,
William McNab, Jack McFee, Dick Nosti, Roy Peardon, Richard Pefley, Jack
Piggott, Madison Post, Thomas Riherd, Dick Robertson, Harry Robertson, Murray
Robertson, James Robinson , Richard Saxon, C. E. Simmons, R. E. Smith,
Richard Stover, Walter Thomas, Edgar Vaughan, Sr., Edgar Vaughan, Jr., John
Wagner, Hayden Warkentine, Winton Williams and William Wilson.
The men held their leadership role in the church until 1962 when the
General Assembly passed an agreement to allow women to serve as ministers
and to serve as elders and deacons on the Session. Sharing the leadership role
with women has not diminished the involvement of the men, however, for as the
church has grown so have the needs for budget management, building and
grounds maintenance, mission work, etc.
Troop 13, Boy Scouts of America began in October 23, 1927 as a proposal
to the Session by Mr. Russell Bogue. This troop was the beginning of an
expansive scouting program at the church including Cub Pacts, Girl Scouts and
Sea Scouts. It was a vital part of the church and community due to the active
participation by the men through the years who served as Scoutmasters,
Assistant Scout masters, etc. Sam Bowles, Jr., Jimmy King, Harold Wolf, Murray
Robertson, Howard Cameron, Billy Graybill and Gene Dewell were members of
the Cub Scout pack #231 during 1938-1940 and Gene’s mother, Beth Dewell, was
the den mother. The troop met on the Dewell’s front porch each week and held
their court of honor meetings in the scout hut once a month. When they
progressed to the Boy Scout Troop #13 their Scoutmaster was R. A. (Dick)
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Anderson until 1942 when Earl D. Cameron became Scoutmaster. Some of the
other active leaders through the years were E. B. Walker, Fred Morgan, J. B.
Cleveland, N. S. Robertson, Owen Reardon, A. G. McRae, Norman Lane, James
Taylor and Gordon Palmer.
The men of the Church organized a prayer breakfast in 1971 that was open
to all men of the Church and was in addition to the Sunday Bible study and the bimonthly dinners they had at the church. The prayer breakfasts were originally to
be on the first Mondays of each month, but became so successful that they soon
increased the meetings to every Monday morning at 7:00 AM. These meetings
continue under the leadership of Bill Wallof, Dean of Chapel, who leads the Bible
discussions. There is an average of 10 to 15 men who attend this meeting. In
1996 another interdenominational group called Followers of the Way began as a
luncheon and Bible study on Mondays at 12 noon. This was organized by Bob
Jordan who along with Rev. DeBevoise, Bill Wallof and Rev. Steve Nunn of Trinity
Gospel Church, teach the group which averages 50 men each week during the
year.
The men stay involved in all church activities and especially where ever
manpower is needed such as putting up tents and tables for family dinners and
picnics, hauling cookbooks for the women or driving the church van. For many
years the men prepared and served the annual Fishes and Loaves dinners
proceeding the stewardship season.
Many are active in the mission work traveling to Haiti, counseling the youth
on trips to Mexico, West Virginia, North Carolina and Virginia, building cabins at
Cedarkirk or Habitat Houses. They serve on various programs within the church
such as Stephen Ministries, teaching Sunday School, singing in the choir and
serving on the Board of Ushers. They also serve on the boards of the church's
out reach missions; Judeo Christian, Meals on Wheels and Metropolitan
ministries.

*****
Missions and Missionaries:
From the very beginning, the members of Palma Ceia have been active in
missionary work both at home and abroad.
Soon after the church was chartered in July 10, 1927 the Women's Auxiliary
aided victims of the 1926 hurricane of the East Coast by sending them clothes,
medical supplies and money. They sent "Missionary Boxes" throughout the
years to those in need. Boxes of supplies were sent to a Highland Hospital
through the White Cross, a box of sponges to a hospital in Africa, a box to a girl
in an orphanage in Kentucky, including a complete winter wardrobe, a box for a
boy at Thornwell Orphanage, a box for a daughter of a missionary, a box of
miscellaneous articles for the Grandfathers Orphanage, Christmas boxes of food
and clothing to several needy families in Tampa. The women sent boxes to the
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Old People's Home, foreign missionaries, Ybor City Mission and the County Farm
in Tampa.
They helped with the sewing classes at Ybor City Mission weekly. They had
"all day sews" once a week to make articles of clothing and bedding for the
Thornwell Orphanage in South Carolina. During WW II PCPC was assigned the
job of distributing gas rations and the members sent newsletters to members
serving overseas. They entertained the soldiers stationed at MacDill in their
homes, rolled bandages and held prayer meetings for them.
Some of the members took a great part in helping to establish the Mission
Sunday School, Chapel in the Pines on Memorial Highway, which began in 1940
through the efforts of Rev. Bowles and became one of the major projects of the
Christian Endeavor members in 1942. The Youth of PCPC started Sunday School
classes for the children and went to the little church every Sunday for several
years after their own church services at PCPC. The Christian Endeavor group in
the 40's and 50's collected clothes for a rummage sale to help the needy. They
volunteered in the neighborhood Service Centers in the summer.
In the 1940's and 50's the women assisted with the Vacation Bible Schools
at the Ybor City Mission which became the St. John's Presbyterian Church.
During the Korean War the members of PCPC sent paperback books,
Thanksgiving and Christmas messages and the Good News Testament to those
in the battle zone. They also sent clothing to the Overseas Relief program.
In 1966 the Women of the Church contributed 1270 trading stamps to
Church World Service towards the purchase of 1500 tons of food including 21,000
cups of milk for refugee children in foreign countries. Some of the trading
stamps were donated to Church Women United to help in acquiring a station
wagon for use in the ministry to migrant workers. Trading Stamps were also sent
to Mission Haven to benefit the Howard Cameron family, PCPC’s missionaries in
Brazil, to help them purchase items that they needed.
The church continues to reach out to the community with many programs
such as serving meals to the homebound through the Meals on Wheels program.
Since entering this program in March 1976, members of Palma Ceia Presbyterian
Church have delivered meals and worked in the kitchen. Gift bags for Christmas
have been made by the Women of the Church for recipients of Meals on Wheels.
The young people of the church held a "Rock-a-Thon" with proceeds going to
Meals on Wheels in 1979. In 2001 Virginia Nowlin was honored for her 25-year
service as a volunteer with this important mission.
For several years the Presbyterian Women have reached out into the
community with needed services in many other ways. They provide needy
families with basic needs of clothing and supplies needed at the beginning of the
school year. They collect clothing, toys, food and household items through their
Ingathering project in November that they deliver to various charitable
organizations to benefit those in need such as The Spring, United Church
Women, Salvation Army, Hospice and other non-profit organizations. The PW
knit baby caps for newborn babies at local hospitals and outfit bears and dolls for
underprivileged children at Christmas through the Salvation Army. They annually
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make contributions to the Worldwide Mission Fund, Margaret Day Fund,
Presbyterian Scholarship Fund, the Historical Foundation, and Columbia
Friendship Circle.
PCPC members pledged a large sum of money to help build a day care
center at Beth-El Mission in Ruskin. Through sponsorship of Chuck Greenwood
the members have pledged money to send to Kirk of the Pines Presbyterian
Church in Marsh Harbour, Bahamas to aid them in building a church. In the past,
25 of our old red hymnals were sent to the church and more recently 50 new
hymnals and 50 new Bibles were donated to the new church. Church members
also supported the Kiev Sympathy Orchestra and Chorus on their 2000 Goodwill
Tour by providing funds, hospitality and Christian friendship.
Junior and senior high members have participated in work camps to aid
the needy in underprivileged neighborhoods in other states by helping to build
churches and playgrounds. These mission trips forged strong bonds with other
faith communities through work and Bible studies. They have collected and
delivered school supplies for the children at Presbyterian Village. The high
school trips to Mexico have helped to improve churches in impoverished areas
and has given the young people a broader sense of the Christian community.
The following account of a work camp was written by Lyn Dewell (Young)
after she returned from a mission trip in the summer of 1979 when she was 15
years old: “We went to Norfolk, Virginia to build a playground for an
underprivileged community. The community was Robin Hood described by the
Columba church leader, Alice Taylor, ‘the next thing to the slums’. Days were
filled with hard work and fellowship. We worked together as a group to get done
in one week what was estimated to take 6 months. We worked all week and
played with the Columba children, and I learned more from them than anything
else. We built a slide, a cargo net, parallel bars, a running hill, a sandbox (3 large
tires), and a fort with a shimmy pole, table with stools, and a triangular walking
beam. We used metal bars, tires and telephone poles. The purpose was to build
a safe and natural playground for these children who, most are illegitimate and
unwanted with one parent. There were always children around, eager to help,
eager for attention of any kind." Those who went on this trip were Adult Leaders;
Ida McCaskell (DCE), Jan Williams (summer intern), Senior High Advisors Wally
and Carolyn Wilcher; and the youth: John McKell, Joani Graham, Beth
Trusewitsch, Jimmy King, Missy Clayter and Lyn Dewell".
Sara Peacock is a junior at Plant High School and active with the youth and
the music programs. She is a youth elder for the class of 2005. Here is her
mission trip report. "The first mission trip that I went on with the Palma Ceia
Youth Group was this past summer (2002). The trip was for a week to an Indian
Reservation in Arizona. I was not very excited about the trip and I figured that
there was nothing for me to gain. I was very wrong. The trip was an amazing
growing and learning experience for me. My relationship with Christ was
strengthened through all of our activities while in Arizona. We had to both paint
houses and work with children ages 2-11. The families on the reservation were in
so much poverty and yet remained so strong in their faith. This was a helpful
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reminder to me of all the luxuries I have and should be thankful for. Not only was
the work on the trip meaningful, but the relationships I gained with the other
youth members I will never forget. I got the chance to really open up to some
people and get to know them. The opportunity to talk about my faith and be
surrounded with others so strong in their faith was an additional aid in
strengthening my faith. This mission trip was an excellent guide in my faith
journey and one that can never be replaced. The leaders were Katie Pieper White,
BJ Johns, Betsy McFarland, JB Jawarski, and Gabe Heidt. Some of the other
youth were Laura Diss, Chelsey Campbell, Jason Morales, Jared Jawarski,
Maggie Windsor and Maggie Charles. "
Ian Peacock, a student at University of Tampa and an active participant in
the music program at PCPC, went on mission trips to Mexico with Rev. Emily
Anderson. " I feel that the 4 trips I have been a part of in our church have been
the most spiritually rewarding trips that I have ever taken in my life. They allow
you to see God working through others to help others, bring people together, and
achieve a common goal. They are wonderful rewarding trips that everyone
should take part in."
In 1995 Emily took 13 high school students on a mission trip to Becal,
Mexico, helping to build a new church for the rural community. Emily said, "it (the
trip) helps us to see the world as a bigger place, and helps us to understand the
material blessings that we've been given and be a better steward of those". In an
article published in the Tampa Tribune August 3, 1995 the members of this
mission trip give a vivid account of their life in Becal for a week. Megan Voeller
said she stayed in a Mexican home with the others from Tampa and there were
nine girls in one room. "We slept in Hammocks strung on top of each other and
once you went to bed you did not get up". They took food from home to eat for
they were concerned about sanitation. They worked from 7 a. m. to 1 p. m. each
day in temperatures that make Tampa seen cool, building a roof for the church
with cinder blocks, beams and concrete. They had time to play and time to visit
the Mayan ruins and swim in a local pool. This was the first time for many of
PCPC members to be in a country where they were "the minorities". The highlight
of the trip was the services they had in the completed church when the people
sang songs for them and shook their hands. Emily hoped that seeing a culture
where the focus is on the family and relationships rather than material goods
would make a lasting impression on the kids--and it did. Another member who
went on that trip was Monte Mims.
The following report in the December 24, 2001 Sunday bulletin written by
B. J. Johns for the Witness and Service Committee describes the magnitude of
the mission efforts shown by PCPC members: " WOW! What a tremendous out
pouring of love the members of PCPC have shown in reaching out to families in
need this Christmas Holiday. The stage was filled with the wonderful gifts you
gave to families at Beth-El, The Child Abuse Council, Metropolitan Ministries, The
Spring and Presbyterian Village. Jeannie Rowe, we are grateful for all the work
you have contributed in preparation and distribution of this ministry.
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A few people went to Beth-El the week of Dec 11-15, 2001. They helped set
up the "toys and clothing store". The following week parents came and
"shopped" for their Christmas gifts for their families. Also, many people called
requesting the opportunity to serve during the Christmas Holiday at Metropolitan
Ministries. The youth had a canned food drive and delivered these to Metropolitan
Ministries the following Sunday.
On the 17th many people helped to wrap the remaining gifts to be delivered
on the 21st to families at Presbyterian Village. Several families from PCPC came
to deliver your gifts. This included the 27 new bikes, trikes and big wheels that
were assembled by several men, a youth and a woman during the Stone Soup
event. It is quite an experience to have the opportunity to watch the faces of the
children and parents light up during this visit at Presbyterian Village. It is also a
joy to watch the excitement of our children who participate in delivering these
gifts. It is a tremendous family experience.
Also, knowing many of you and your generous hearts there is no doubt in
my mind that many of you reached out to others separate from PCPC during this
holiday season. It is exciting to be part of a congregation who has such a spirit
of giving".
Many of the PCPC members have worked with other community leaders to
build homes for Habitat for Humanity. Many members have donated hundreds of
hours of their time to construct two cabins called Kirk Kabins at Cedarkirk, our
Presbytery Camp and Conference Center.
Habitat Houses and Kirk Kabins---Robert Mims
We had an associate pastor, Mark Schumann, in 1991 that had a vision for
us to build a Habitat for Humanity home. His vision became reality and we’ve
been hooked on hammering for Jesus ever since. We financed and built a home
for Ida Randolf in East Tampa in 1992 and found that this type of mission spoke
to many of our members. Ida’s house led to us building another home for Clara
Fernandez two years later. Many members labored hard on these projects. Mike
and Peggy Kanter were sparkplugs in the volunteer department. Burk Clark and
Tom Alho brought their construction expertise to lead us.
In 1998, John Hicks, the Executive Director of Cedarkirk enlisted the aid of
PCPC to upgrade the rustic cabins behind Pine Lodge known as Village B. Our
experience at building Habitat houses gave us the confidence to take on the
project. An anonymous donor had given the Witness and Service committee
$23,000 for a project that involved congregation members which was a perfect fit
for this project. The donor added to these funds an additional $20,000 to finish
the funding. Cedarkirk hadn’t done any capital improvements since 1983.
Church member and architect Don Cooper rose to the call of designing
cabins where “North Carolina meets Key West” and two structures were started
in March of 1999. Burk Clark pulled the permits and was the General Contractor
of record. The work was done by PCPC members over the next year on Saturdays
and sometimes during the week. Over 100 members touched the project. The
construction was extremely custom and was more labor intensive than building
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Habitat houses, but the results were rewarding. Some of the members who
helped were: Rod Ashworth, John and William Bumgarner, Tony Costa, Joe
McKell, Jim McLaughlin, David Neel, John Oakley, Will Rodgers, John Roy,
Charlie Stevens. Project Coordinator was Robert Mims. The Lord led us to fund,
design, permit, supervise, and built His cabins as a gift to the Presbytery.
The spirit continued to move at PCPC to lead us in construction in 2001.
This time though, we partnered with Bayshore Presbyterian, First Presbyterian,
and Holy Trinity churches to become a Habitat sponsor known as the Faith
Partners. With our other partners we raised the money together, we raised the
walls together, we watched President George W. Bush hug Tequila Wheeler, the
home owner in her front yard together. The President then had a press
conference in the street with our house as the backdrop. Our partnership was
blessed, but we really didn’t expect the President of the United States to
personally come to call. It was a special project, with special partners, and a
special homeowner. Carlton Calfee was Construction Supervisor, with women
playing a major role in this home. Diane Egner, B.J. Johns, Elaine McKay, and
Anna Snipes were key as well as Reverend Virginia Ellis of Bayshore
Presbyterian. Robert Mims was the Project Coordinator.
Haiti: Paul Read, Jim McLauchlin and Charlie Stevens
Several members of the church have volunteered time and money to
enhance medical facilities and services to a village in Haiti. A record of the Palma
Ceia Presbyterian Church Mission services would be incomplete without mention
of the work accomplished in the development of the hospital in Haiti.
The story begins in the mid 1980’s when the Haitian government built a
facility with aid from the World Health Organization. However, they could neither
equip nor staff the hospital and after 10 years it was closed. Realizing the
desperate need for the people of this “Plateau region” of Haiti to receive medical
care, The Medical Benevolence Foundation, in conjunction with the International
Health Ministries Department of the Presbyterian Church (USA), positioned two
retired missionaries from the Congo in Haiti to welcome mission teams as they
set out to restore the water system and provide basic medical care. They reopened Covenant Hospital in 1995.
Paul Read, a member of PCPC with experience in missions and fund
raising, was employed by MBF to raise money to furnish the hospital with medical
equipment, to provide all services necessary for complete medical care and
provide living accommodations for the doctors and staff. He outlined to the
Session of PCPC just how a partnership could be establish that would “make a
difference “ forever in the physical and spiritual health of that community in “the
As a result of this challenge, the Session endorsed Jim McLauchlin to work
with MBF for one year. It actually became two and a half years and Jim made
eighteen visits including those with work teams from PCPC and other churches.
The tiny hospital is located in the mountains with no adequate roads, almost no
electricity and very little water. Jim gave oversight to the drilling of a new well to
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provide portable water and the construction of a new building for a resident
Doctor and visiting specialists and missionaries.
Our pastor, Dr. John DeBevoise and his nephew Gabe Geidt, have traveled
to Haiti alongside Charlie Stevens (who was affectionately called “Dr.” by his
colleagues), Paul Read, Amanda Mims (now on staff with MAF), Alex Sink and Bill
McBride and their children, William and Cheryl McBride. They could get into the
remote Central Plateau only by using air transportation provided by Mission
Aviation Fellowship.
Once the hospital had been equipped, and the adjoining accommodation
completed, the miracles in Haiti continued. Dr. Sylvia Campbell a surgeon and
PCPC member (who had also been earlier to the hospital with Jim and Charlie
when the accommodation was ‘basic’, and her committed band of professionals
have made annual visits to perform life-saving surgeries on children and adults.
The dedicated team of medical professionals included Jeanne Hardin-Gres (a
nurse anesthetist), Maureen Doyle (an operation room nurse) and Dr. Sigsby
(Siggy) Gayle (a Cardiologist).
In one case when Dr. DeBevoise was visiting an 18 month old boy with
severe burns was airlifted by a UN helicopter and flown by an Air Ambulance to
Tampa, Florida. His life was saved and he was returned to Haiti to the emotional
welcome of the whole town and his family. God intervened and showed the
people that Christian love is more powerful than the evil of Voodoo.
Etched on the memory of the congregation will be Dr. Sylvia Campbell
walking through the Sanctuary of PCPC with the little boy in her arms, a little boy
who lived because as Sylvia and others both in Haiti and Tampa said, “dying was
just not an option”.
The duties of the non-medical team consisting of Charlie, Jim and Al Gres
(husband of Jeanne) and others who have gone down to help, are to work in
triage, provide care to the patients prior to their surgery and tend to their needs in
the recovery room after surgery.
The Haiti missionary team has made several trips to Mombin Cruchu and
has offered continued medical and financial support to other hospitals funded by
MBF in Leagon and Lumiere, Haiti. Locally, PCPC has supplied this mission not
only financially, but also by providing “shoe boxes” filled with needed supplies
for the people as part of the Shoe Box Worldwide Sharing program through the
MBF. An ambulance which was donated and delivered to Palma Ceia, was
stacked full of these “shoe boxes” and shipped to Haiti. This mission endeavor
continues as another successful and rewarding trip was made in September
2002. PCPC has also recently provided $2500 for MAF to maintain its airstrips in
Haiti.
PCPC's medical mission trips to Haiti with Dr. Sylvia Campbell also
brought us a special relationship with Emmanuel and Eunice Ofumbi of Uganda.
After arranging a successful heart surgery for their niece Martha, the Witness and
Service Committee learned that Emmanuel and Eunice not only were raising their
4 children but also 6 additional nieces and nephews whose parents had died of
AIDS. Martha was just one of the 10 children that the Ofumbis were raising and all
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of them were in need of an education. As a result of learning of this situation, in
2001 the Witness and Service Committee has been using the Howard Frankland
Foreign Mission Fund to match donations from the congregation to aid in the
education of the children
Realizing the need for the children to have a personal contact for
encouragement and nurturing of their faith, Bill Wallof initiated the Ugandan
Scholarship Mission Project whereby individual members of PCPC could be
sponsoring families. After Sylvia Campbell's "Minute for Mission" in August, the
congregation responded and each child now has a sponsoring family. Those who
volunteered to be sponsors are: Martha Spicklemire, the Compton Family, Jim
and Neva Clark, Rick and Lin Dawson, Chuck and Libby Hudson, Pat Culbreath,
Jeff and Charlene Hill, Bill and Elaine Wallof, Sylvia and Bob Campbell, Carol
Hitchcock and Larry Gray. These families have volunteered to represent PCPC as
the child's American Church Family, to pray for them, encourage them, and share
their faith through the nurture of letters, remember their birthdays, Christmas and
other special events in their lives.
Faith Café:
Another Witness and Service endeavor of PCPC was to join a partnership
with three other south Tampa churches to form the S.T.E.M. program which
stands for South Tampa Ecumenical Ministries. "The mission of (S.T.E.M.) is to
serve our neighbors in need with dignity and respect as Jesus serves. Offering
food and referral to other organizations."
The first ministry that S.T.E.M. developed has been the "Faith Café".
Volunteers from Palma Ceia Presbyterian, Christ The King Catholic, St. Mary's
Episcopal and Good Shepherd Lutheran Churches work together to serve
lunches Monday through Saturday to our neighbors in need which includes
people who may be homeless, and other people who are in financial straits. The
food is prepared by Metropolitan Ministries. Faith Cafe' volunteers transports
and serves lunch in a respectful manner, preserving the integrity and dignity of
our guests.
In addition to serving lunches Monday through Saturday, ministers and
volunteers of each church seek to serve the needs of the men and women by
collecting clothes, toiletries, blankets, and other basic necessities. They also
provide assistance in making contacts with referrals to the appropriate social
services, and helping some to acquire jobs. Occasionally, our guests request
and receive assistance in helping them reunite with their families.
S.T.E.M.'s hope is that someday we will develop other ways to reach out to
our neighbors in need. The staff member of PCPC who recruits volunteers and
stays actively involved with the needs of the men and women who avail
themselves of the services at Faith Cafe' is our Church Social Worker, B. J.
Johns. PCPC volunteers who serve meals during the week are Betty Jo Andrews,
Bettie Nelson, Patti Sellas and Helen Edmiston.
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Witness and Service:
The Witness and Service Committee of the Session consists of Diane
Egner, chairman, and members Wayne Garcia, Robert Mims, Les Ryals and Alex
Sink with advisor B. J. Johns. Each year the committee strives to do the "most
good" possible with limited resources. Diane says: "we attempt to identify and
support organizations that are supported by members of our congregation
through volunteer work and board membership, as well as maintain
commitments to groups that have long carried out the Lord's work in mission and
service."
Following is a list of the grants awarded to assist several non-profit agencies in
our community as part of the 2002 budget: Abe Brown Prison Ministries, $1,500;
Alpha House of Tampa, $3,000; American Red Cross, $275; Beth El Presbyterian
Mission, $5,500; Chapel Center at USF, $2,400; Divine Providence Food Bank,
$1,735; Francis House, $2,000; Joshua House, $3,000; Judeo-Christian Health
Clinic, $2,500; LifePath Hospice, $1,000; Meals on Wheels, $4,680; Metropolitan
Ministries, $5,000; National Conference for Community & Justice, $1,000; St.
John's Presbyterian Learning Center, $5,000; Samaritan Counseling Center,
$1,400; Tampa Crossroads, $500; The Spring, $1,700; and Young Life, $2,000.
Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church members should be aware! The Christmas
looking gift trees are not just for Christmas anymore. They can be seen all year
'round in the Narthex, Fellowship Hall, Library and breezeway. They are
strategically placed to attract attention to the fact that there are many needy
families, adults and children in the Tampa community and beyond who need help.
Take a leaf or a bear and help someone; in Haiti, Presbyterian Village, Beth-El
Mission, Child Abuse Council, Guardian Ad Litem, Metropolitan Ministries, The
Spring, and yes, the PCPC library. There are also empty boxes to be filled with
clothes and blankets for the homeless nurtured through the STEM program.
Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church Missionaries:
Through the years PCPC has participated in sending several Missionaries
to teach the word of God to people around the world. The first Missionaries were:
Miss Helen Pemberton, Mexico; Dr. and Mrs. Robert L. Goete, Korea; Rev.
Howard Cameron, Africa; Grace Cameron, Brazil; Miss Jean Douglas, Brazil; Rev.
Robert Reinhold, Belgian Congo; and Rev. Harold Wallof, Brazil.
Our three PCUSA commissioned Missionaries at the present time in 2002
are The Rev. John McCall in Taiwan and Dr. and Mrs. Paul (Joan) McLean in
Mombin Crochu Haiti.

*****
The Puppet Ministry: Isolde Neel
The Puppet Ministry at PCPC evolved through the inspiration and
dedication of Betty Greenwood, a professional ventriloquist and puppeteer who
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has performed many shows and conducted workshops nationally and
internationally. Betty arrived at Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church November 1982,
when husband Chuck accepted the pastoral responsibilities for the church. She
shared her interest in a puppet ministry with a group of ladies in the church who,
with Betty as director, became the core of what is known as The Puppeterians--a
name given to the group in a church wide contest.
Early in 1983, Betty organized the first workshop, where we learned to
make the first few of our large moving-mouth foam people puppets, according to
a pattern shared by Verna Finley, a nationally and internationally famous puppet
maker. In this and many other workshops, Betty taught us the art of puppetrycharacter voices, mouth manipulation, how to plan and produce shows, and so
on with endless patience. We began meeting on Mondays from 12:30 - 2:30 in the
Presbyterian Woman's Room to work on our first show and produced four shows
during our first year, which we felt was quite an accomplishment. In 1985 we had
a 2 day workshop with Verna Finley when she taught us how to make movingmouth people puppets. One of our members created a look-like "Captain Chuck"
Greenwood puppet, decked out in his full dress Navy uniform, who had the
leading role in a production performed for the Fishes and Loaves Dinner in
November 1986.
The group debut featured “It's Cool in the Furnace," a puppet operetta by
Grace Hawthorn and Burle Red, unveiling puppet creations fashioned after
biblical characters King Nebuchadnezzar, Daniel, Meshach, Shadrach and
Abednego and two sorcerers. A special "sneak preview" was held for the Church
Night Supper on March 21, 1984.In the 15 years of its existence the Puppeterians
used their time and talents to create many productions which appealed to the
young and old. Our first community outreach was at Day Care for Elderly and
Child Care in Ybor City, a cross-generational program in conjunction with the
County Recreational Department. We developed more shows and hit the road
entertaining at Hudson Manor on Davis Island, Home Incorporated, Palma Ceia
Adult Community Center, area churches, the Presbytery and Presbyterian
retirement homes.
We were a hit! Requests poured in for appearances and everywhere we
went we were invited to return. We performed four shows for a total audience of
over four hundred at Curtis Hixon Hall for the Festival of Trees on December 2,
1990 and were guests of honor at the North Tampa Rotary Club where we
performed "The Night Before Christmas" for their Christmas luncheon.
Noah's Ark was our largest production. It was a lot of fun and a wonderful
experience for all! With a change of costume, a little more hair and a beard,
"Captain Chuck" made a wonderful Noah. Angels and characters from "Its Cool
in the Furnace" rounded out the cast along with a flying dove and a host of
animals. Thunder, lightning, clouds and waves were needed as was a large
portable ark set to be constructed in stages during the performance. A large
group of volunteers from the congregation participated during the performances
helping us to bring the animal parade in the ark. The shows we took to the
hospitals, nursing homes, other churches and community events were also
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shared with the children at our own PCPC pre-school, as well as at Wednesday
night supper programs.
The Puppeterians were designated as the puppet resource group for the
Southwest Florida Presbytery. Other churches sent representatives to our
meetings to take pictures and to learn how to set up their own Puppet Ministry.
We conducted several workshops at Cedarkirk for high school students and
seniors during the summer. Our puppet ministry outreach to children in our area
hospitals such as Tampa General, St. Joseph's, H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center,
Shriner's Hospital and University Community have brought much pleasure and
many smiles to the children and the adults. It is indeed a blessing to bring the
love of Jesus, and joy and cheer to those in need. There have been at least ninety
members of the puppeterians in the last 15 years. In addition to the puppeteers,
scores of other volunteers faithfully and lovingly contributed their time, energy,
and talents in this ministry of sharing Christ's love. Many others from our church
family worked behind the scenes. The Knitting Bees knitted hundreds of beautiful
Santa Clauses and other finger puppets, while other volunteers cut out and glued
hundreds of felt finger puppets of various types. Others built shelves, scooters,
stages, curtains, props and so on. All of these volunteers, too many to name,
were extremely valuable to the success of our shows.
Since Rev. Greenwood and Betty retired in 1994, Isolde Neel has served as
Director of the Puppeterians. We continued to perform throughout the
community until the fire in the Eastminister Building in 1999 and our family of
puppets, stage and props had to be put in storage. The Puppeterians are ready to
hit the road again and plan to reactivate their vital ministry as soon as the
construction is completed and workshops can be held.

*****
The Church
Church Library:
Many members contributed books to the expanded library located in the
old offices of the Cardenas Building until 1968. A rolling cart was purchased
through the Mildred Gould Memorial Fund. To encourage use of the library,
Church volunteers rolled selected books on the cart from the library to the
Fellowship Hall during “coffee time” between the Sunday School and church
hour as well as on weekdays. This was a convenient way for members, adults
and children, to see the books that were available in the library and to give them
an opportunity to check out a book.
One of the biggest contributors to the library was Dr. J. W. Hawley who
gave an extensive collection of books on Christianity, missionary work and living
a Christian life. He and his wife also contributed furniture, costumes, oriental
memorabilia and porcelain figurines from China to the church. The Hawleys were
greatly admired by the members of the congregation because they were retired
missionaries in China before they came to PCPC and the first missionaries most
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of the members had ever known. They were deeply involved in the activities of
the church, he in the men’s Bible class where he served as a teacher and she
taught the Foreign Missions Bible Study for the women after Mrs. Haverkamp left
in 1934. They were living examples of devoted Christians and a big influence on
the young people. The men’s Bible class purchased one of the stained glass
doors in the sanctuary in his memory.
A new location was established for the church library after the Cardenas
building was razed in 1968. Mrs. Joe McKell (Martha) was chairman of a special
committee on the library expansion and renovation in the early 1970's in a section
of the lower floor of the Eastminster building. The room was furnished with two
beautifully upholstered sofas and a library table and the walls were lined with
bookshelves. The renovations were funded by the proceeds of the estate of Miss
Pauline Holtz. Miss Holtz was listed in the 1971 edition of Outstanding Floridians.
A brass plaque that hung on the wall showed the library was dedicated to her in
1975 and was named the Holtz Library. Ina Pearl Walsingham was chairman of
the Library Committee for the Women of the Church at the time and Jane Corbett
was librarian and was in charge of book contributions, inventory and
arrangement. This was a big asset to the church that since the beginning had
accumulated a large collection of books, scrapbooks and memorabilia.
After renovations and room expansions to the 2nd and 3rd floors of the
Eastminster Building were completed in the 1980's and the new offices for the
Pastor and his staff were defined in the lower floor of the Eastminster Building
the library space already in place was updated and improved. It was painted and
redecorated again in the early 90’s and incorporated with the reception desk for
the church and the offices of the administration and accounting. Larger shelves
were installed for the books, cradenzas for storage of historical information were
purchased and a beautiful, lighted etarge' was installed for displaying valuable
donations to the church including the "Hipp Bible" published in 1649. After the
library was completed it was dedicated to Pastor Emeritus Irvine H. Williams.
Rev. Williams was the 5th pastor of PCPC and served the church from June 1958February 1981. More than 100 friends and congregation members attended the
Dedication Ceremony and Open House on February 13, 1994. A large portrait of
him was hung on the wall in his honor.
Unfortunately, the fire in March 1999 occurred in the accounting offices
directly behind a full wall of books in the library and all was totally destroyed.
The library was again destined to be relocated and started over. Fortunately for
the church, member Carol McCammon was soon to be retiring as librarian at
Berkley school in Tampa and volunteered to take over the enormous task of
creating another library for PCPC.
When the Covenant Building was designed by the architects a large room
on the third floor was planned for the new library. Carol is already writing articles
in the Parishscopes recommending books to read and encouraging members to
make monetary donations or memorials for the library. There are "giving trees"
placed in the library and every leaf has the title of a book that can be purchased
and donated to the church. The list of these books approved by the Session is in
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the church office and the library and will be "on-line" in the future. The new
library, which will again be called the Irvine Hoge Williams Library, is in very
capable hands.

*****

Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church Preschool:
A new dimension was added to the church when Nancy King Little’s
request to start a pre-school for children with “special needs” was approved by
the session in 1979. Nancy had been raised in the church and had just graduated
from college with a major in Special Education. In her presentation she told the
session “I am interested in providing a small, community based, extremely high
quality Christian preschool program through the church, both as a service to the
community and as a model to show how well such children can develop in an
optimal setting. It would be an excellent opportunity for our church to reach into
the community and perform a very deeply needed service.”
The school opened with three children with Down syndrome. She and her
staff teach children with Down syndrome, spinal muscular atrophy, autism,
language delay and cerebral palsy. These children and their playmates bring the
total enrollment to seventy with a waiting list. Some of the children of members
who have been playmates in the past are: Bradley King, Cameron Clark, Laura
Gill, Copeland More and Christian Jordan.
Since the school opened in 1980 Nancy has received numerous awards for
the quality program she runs and for the enormous successes she has had with
her students. Union Theological Seminary and the Presbyterian School of
Christian Education in Richmond, Virginia, bestowed the preschool with its Sarah
Hill Brown Award for Early Childhood Education. This award was named for a
very well known Presbyterian Church USA educator and the mother of member
Virginia Brown. Because of Nancy’s dedication to strict accreditation standards
and her extensive knowledge of and belief in quality childhood education, she
was the unanimous winner of Scholastic’s Early Childhood Director award in
2000.
For twenty years during the weekdays Nancy’s school was held in the
Sunday school rooms used by the preschool children on Sundays in the
Westminster building. In the spring of 2001 the school moved to the first floors
of the newly remodeled Eastminster building where space had been especially
designed for the preschool. It is utilizing twice as much space as it has had and
is located next to the church playground.

*****
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Stained Glass Window: “The Light of the World”:
In the sanctuary, located above the altar, is a magnificent stained glass
picture of Christ. He is carrying a lighted lantern in one hand and knocking on a
door with the other. This picture is a painting by Holman Hunt, an Englishman,
originally painted in 1851. The painting was named "The Light of the World". In
1900 (almost 50 years later), the artist himself painted a replica of the original
painting. It toured the world for 7 years from 1900 to 1907. Since 1908 the
original has hung in St. Paul’s Cathedral in London. The scripture beneath the
painting (and also beneath our stained glass) is from Revelation 3:20: “Behold, I
stand at the door and knock. If anyone hears My voice and opens the door, I will
come in to him, and will dine with him and he with Me.”
In the words of John Ruskin, the great 19th century art critic and spiritual
giant: “ The painting is of Christ standing outside the door of the human soul.
The door is barred, bound by creeping vines of ivy, showing that it has never
been opened. His right hand is knocking on the door; His left hand carries a
lantern of brilliant light. He approaches the door at right in His everlasting
positions of Prophet, Priest and King. He wears the white robe representing the
power of the Spirit upon him; the jeweled robe and breastplate, representing the
priestly investiture; the rayed crown of gold, interwoven with the crown of thorns,
but bearing soft leaves for the ‘healing of the nations’. Christ carries with Him a
twofold light: the light of conscience, which displays past sins, and afterwards
the light of peace, the hope of salvation.”
This exceptional work of art which is the center focus of the church
sanctuary and an inspiration to all the members was installed in 1950 soon after
the church was built. It was a contribution of the Joseph A. O’Berry family by his
wife and children, Karlyle and Gwen (now Mrs. Henry Young), in his memory. In
the last years of Mr. O’Berry’s life he was not able to drive to the church where he
was a member, but he lived close enough to walk to PCPC for services on
Sunday. This was an important part of his life and when he died his wife offered
this significant contribution to the church in his memory. Mrs. Young was a
member of PCPC for several years prior to moving to Atlanta. She rejoined the
church in 1994 when she returned to Tampa. Dr. Kadel admitted that he chose
this inspirational picture of Jesus as the focal point of the sanctuary because he
thought that if a member of the congregations wasn't interested in his sermon he
or she could get a meaningful message from looking at the picture.

*****
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Chrismons:
There were many changes and improvements made in the 70’s as well as
additional witnessing to others by the membership. One of the additions was the
beautiful Chrismon Tree that adorns the sanctuary during the Christmas season.
This idea was an inspiration of Margaret and O.D. Howell after they had seen a
Chrismon Tree in another church.
In her proposal to the Session Margaret said the handmade decorations
would portray monograms of Christ and the tiny white light would represent the
families of the church. It took a year for a committee of 27 members to cut the
shapes out of styrofoam, glue the beads, sequins and gold trim to create the
wonderful symbols called Chrismons.
Chrismon is a combination of parts of two words: CHRISt and MONogram-a
monogram of Christ. All of the ornaments were made in white and gold: white, the
liturgical color for Christmas, refers to the Lord’s Purity and perfection; gold, to
His majesty and glory. When the ornaments were ready and as the Advent season
drew near Lem Connelly, Clark Douglas, Sandy Geer, O. D. Howell, and Gordon
Palmer went to a cedar farm, cut down a very tall tree and hauled it to the church
to be decorated.
Since Christmas of 1972 the congregation as enjoyed the beautiful sight of
the Chrismon Tree in our sanctuary and appreciated the creative efforts of the
hard working committee. Because of the fire code enforcement the church now
uses an artificial tree. Some of the members who were on the committee with the
Howells were: Mildred and Sandy Geer, Joann Britt, Edith and Irvine Williams,
Sadie Burt, Ellen McLean, Edna Nelson, Vi Delia, Ted Moorhouse, Lem Connelly,
Clark Douglas, Ann McLauchlin, Vicky English, Harvey Petty, Isolde Neel, Virginia
Nowlin, Velma Ginn, Gordon Palmer, Alice Crider, Faye Kenna, Dot Compton,
Madeline and Thelma Hall, and Chris Lautz.

*****
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PART THREE: Memorials and Contributions
Many contributions have been made to PCPC since its beginning, either because bills had
to be paid and the money wasn't in the bank, or the church was behind in paying the required
amount in benevolence or the pastor's salary. In the early days members just wrote a check and
took care of the deficit. And so it is today with so many members making donations to the church
to allow it to continue to grow and thrive through difficult periods. In this chapter an effort has
been made to elaborate on the contributions and memorials that have been given to PCPC, some
of which have been briefly recorded in the chronological history and some that have not been
mentioned.

The Tucker Manse: One of the first significant gifts to the church was made by Dr.
Hibbard A. Tucker. In April 1935 Dr. Tucker, a former Presbyterian pastor, gave
the property to PCPC to be used specifically for a manse. The following
resolution, introduced by Elder W. C. McLean and seconded by Elder Bogue, was
unanimously adopted: "Whereas through the generosity and thoughtfulness of
our beloved friend and fellow Christian, Dr. Hibbard Austin Tucker, this church
received without cost to it a suitable dwelling for use as a Manse; and whereas
we are deeply grateful to Dr. Tucker for this gift and desire to express our
appreciation of it, now therefore, be it resolved that this property located at 3622
Palmira will be called the Tucker Memorial Manse". Rev. Sam Bowles and his
family occupied the manse, as did Dr. William Kadel. It was stipulated that the
property would be returned to the Tucker estate when PCPC no longer needed to
use it as a Manse.
Contributions to the Sanctuary, Other Buildings and Grounds:
On the back of the Dedication program of the new sanctuary on April 17, 1949,
there was a list of MEMORIALS which follows: THE CHANCEL WINDOW: given in
memory of J. A. O’Berry, Jr. by his family; THE ALTAR APPOINTMENTS: given in
memory of Fred S. Abraham, Jr. by his parents Elder and Mrs. Fred S. Abraham,
Sr.; THE SOUTH WINDOWS OF THE CHURCH: given in honor of Elder J.A.C.
Knoop by his wife, Laura; THE PULPIT: given in memory of Mr. Harry B. Goodrich
by his wife, Louise.
Through the years many members have contributed generously to the
furnishings and beauty of the church sanctuary and grounds. Some of these are:
the Maas Cathedral Chimes, given in appreciation of the Church Choirs in 1951,
The Baptism Font, given in memory of Evelyn Sweet Stewart- 1877-1946; The two
brass electric candles by Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Van Ness in memory of their
parents; and the brass Bible holder and Cross in memory of Sam Bowles, Pastor
from 1934-1944.
The stained glass in the five doors on the east side of the sanctuary were
also contributions of church members as memorials to loved ones as follows: in
memory of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McGahan and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Reese, parents of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Reese; in memory of Dr. J. W. Hawley by Men’s Bible
Class; in memory of Mrs. Russell S. Bogue “Mary Nell” by R. S. Bogue; in
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memory of Earl E. Cooley by Mrs. E. Cooley and Family; and in memory of Mrs.
Frank G. Heaton “Mary” by Miss Mary L Broughman.
In October 1950 the Fidelis Bible class of men and women members of the
church presented two silk flags, one American and one Christian, to the church
for permanent display in the sanctuary. Perry Franklin crafted a lectern with a
raised white cross on the front for Mac McLean to use while he was teaching the
Pairs and Spares Sunday School class in the 1960's. It is still being used in the
Fellowship Hall. On the cover of the Sunday bulletin that we have used for over
30 years is a pen and ink drawing of the church. Joyce Darby drew this when she
was an art student at Plant High School in the early 1970’s. Also in the early 70's
the first church hand bells were donated by Dr. and Mrs. Richard Bagby. Mac and
Ruthanne McLean contributed the Baldwin concert grand piano in 1979, which is
being used in the sanctuary. When a special Organ Fund was established in 1969
the Women of the Church gave $500 to the organ fund from the J. W. Hawley
estate funds.
The first communion service used by members in 1928 was purchased
through the contributions of the Women's auxiliary. This portable service is used
today on occasions when the ministers visit the homebound members and those
in the hospital who wish to take Communion. The much larger communion
service the church uses today was a given to PCPC in memory of William K.
Mainwaring by his sisters Bessie and Helen Mainwaring. The Communion Cabinet
in the northeast corner of the Fellowship Hall was built to store the communion
supplies. It was built in memory of Ruling Elder Ben Eddy, 1899-1967.
Rev. and Mrs. F. W. Hawley contributed his large collection of books on
theology to the library as well as furniture for the women's room and other
memorabilia and valuable artifacts they brought back with them from China
where they were missionaries. When the library facilities were enlarged in the
1960's in the Cardenas Building a library cart which could be rolled about the
church was purchased with memorial funds in memory of Mrs. Mildred Gould. In
1961 Mrs. Jay Knapp gave a silver service to the Women of the Church to use on
special occasions.
Beverly Farrior, who died in 1990, will long be remembered for her love of
gardening and her many hours spent at PCPC “working in the church yard”. In
her memory her family and friends established a memorial fund to use for the
maintenance of the circular garden that she had planted and cared for over the
years. The marker that was placed in the courtyard by her son, Dr. Jay Farrior and
his wife, Christie, said “To the Glory of God and In Loving Memory of Beverly
Farrior”. Crowell Dawkins said her son provides the courtyard with azaleas
during the year, lilies at Easter and poinsettias at Christmas.
On Sunday, March 5, 1995 PCPC, through the leadership of Joann Dawkins,
chairman of the Building and Grounds committee, the church dedicated a plaque
and garden honoring the late Shirley Crawford. Shirley was a member of PCPC
from 1947 until her death in 1991. She was an Elder, serving on the Building and
Grounds Committee and a dedicated worker in PCPC’s kitchen, managing the
Wednesday night suppers for more than 20 years. She was also a very active
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member of the “Green Thumb” Committee that helped make PCPC’s grounds
attractive. These gardens have been rearranged due to the construction of
Covenant Hall and new landscape design of the church grounds, but the plaques
to these loyal and dedicated women will be returned to their proper place.
The irrigation system was a contribution of Bill and Sarah Spradlin. Bill
instigated the idea of the church acquiring a van to be used for transporting
members who are not able to drive to and from church functions. He also made
wooden step stools to make getting in and out of the van easier.
When the Columbarium, PCPC's Memorial Garden was built in 1994,
members were given the opportunity to purchase plaques in memory of loved
ones to be installed on the bricks. A bench was placed in the garden in memory
of Larry Martin. The Columbarium now has prominent locations on the southwest
and northwest corners of the Eastminister Building designated by attractive
landscaping and brick walks.
Numerous contributions have been made by members of the Bogue family
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bogue, Sr. to the Special Christian Education
Fund, and individual members have made special gifts to cover the cost of office
furniture. Two choir rooms have been furnished and decorated in memory of
Bob's parents, Earl and Mary Cooley, and his grandfather, Fred E. Cooley. This
improvement was for the purpose of improving the sound system in the
Fellowship Hall and for decorating the interior of the music suite to make both
attractive and acoustically and functionally of high quality.
Many contributions have been made to the sanctuary in the 1980's and
1990's. A beautiful mahogany plant stand was donated by Joann Britt for the pink
and red rose buds that are displayed on Sunday to announce new births in the
church family. Ruthanne McLean and Shirley Crawford worked with Bryant King
in redecorating and furnishing the Narthex with memorial funds. Later in the 90's
Ruthanne and Dot Cason spearheaded a committee of the Women’s Auxillary to
needlepoint pillows for the benches in the Narthex and dedicated the pillows in
memory of Ruth Huffman. Doug and Jean Ann Cone furnished the pastor’s office.
New Bibles were purchased for the sanctuary in memory of Gary Wellman by his
friends and family. The Lindeman family purchased new blue hymnals in memory
of Dr. Frank Lindeman and in honor of his good friend and former pastor Rev.
Irvine Williams. The Church donated some of the old red hymnals to a church in
Campsville, Ohio, which had been destroyed by flood.
In 1998, the church received an anonymous gift of a very early edition of
the King James Bible. It was discovered in an estate by Joseph Hipp, a librarian
with the Tampa Public Library. Thus we refer to it as the "Hipp Bible". The King
James Bible was first published in 1611. This edition was published in London in
1649. It is listed in The Historical Catalogue of printed editions of The English
Bible 1525-1961. This bibliography annotates the Hipp Bible as follows,
"1649 The Holy Bible...With most profitable Annotations...which notes have never
before been set forth with this new Translation: But are now placed in due order
with great care and industrie. COMPANY OF STATIONERS: London." This rare
edition of the Bible will be on display in PCPC's new library.
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Chuck Greenwood was approached by a couple who wanted to make a
meaningful donation in honor of their wedding anniversary. It was decided the
pulpit stand in the sanctuary would be enlarged with their contribution within the
design and existing decorum. An anonymous gift in memory of Helen Vass was
given to assist in covering the cost of painting the steeple.
When Chuck Greenwood retired as Pastor in 1994 he started the Chuck
Greenwood Scholarship Fund for PCPC Preschool. An anonymous donor
contributed $100,000 as matching funds for the Preschool, the music committee,
the Witness and Service committee, the Young Adult Ministry and to upgrade the
office equipment. Another anonymous donor contributed $25,000 to be used for a
project undertaken by the church where a lot of members are involved. The Kirk
Kabins qualified for this. There have been many significant and generous
donations to the church by loved ones in memory of Dana Groff, Perry Frankland,
Lena and Lawrence Mainwaring, Hubert Weeks, Ruby Douglas and others who
preferred to remain anonymous. Some of the monies were designated and some
undesignated, but all were used for significant improvements to the church
property and needs.

*****
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PART FOUR: Personal Reflections
This chapter was created to give the members of the church, who have participated in
many of the activities, programs and growth of the church during the last 75 years, a chance to tell
what the church has meant to them personally and/or what memorable events took place
in the church that should be recorded in the history. There is a lot more history recorded in the
telling of the memories of these members who so willingly agreed to tell their stories.

Personal Reflections of . . . . .
. . . Ruthanne McLean
Mac and I were married in December of 1956. His parents were most interested in
my becoming a Presbyterian. Having grown up a Methodist, that was no problem;
what I didn't tell them was "I had to learn to spell it". They were charter members
of our church and Mac was born the same year the church was founded-he and
the church being 75 this year. He has the distinction of being the first baby
baptized in PCPC on April 8, 1928.
In 1956 our church held services each week- Sunday School, Sunday
morning worship and Wednesday night prayer meeting. We attended all for many
years. Mother McLean was very active in the "Women of the Church" and she
quickly involved my sister-in-law, Ellen, and me in the activities. I remember well
our helping serve church suppers in the old Annex building. There was no airconditioning and the ladies prepared all the food. We served a lot of Jell-o and
ham and the challenge was to put the Jell-o on the table last, before it melted.
Mother McLean and Margaret Hill were the "Shirley Crawford" and Dot Palmers"
of the fifties and earlier years.
Prior to Rev. Williams's arrival, I served on the Manse Committee with Mrs.
Cleo Brown, Iva Shoemaker's mother. Mrs. Brown was the dearest lady, spunky
and full of energy. (I wanted to be like her when I grew up). We finally chose a
home on Bay to Bay, and I can still see Mother McLean sitting on the living room
floor hemming the drapes in preparation for the William's arrival.
We were privileged to have Dr. and Mrs. Hawley as members of our
congregation when they retired as missionaries to China. They were a very
inspirational couple, and it was sad to lose their Bibles and other memorabilia in
the Eastminster fire. The "Women of the Church" have always been positive,
strong participants in our church's life. Some who standout in my early
memories were Marion McLean (my mother-in-law), Mary Nell Bogue, Judy Bryan,
Alden Sypher, Frances Heyck, Ruth Huffman, Faye Wainwright, Hester Van Ness,
Mildred Mook, Helen Gould, Helen Vass and Opal Morton.
As an elder in the late 80's, I served on the Building and Grounds
Committee with Shirley Crawford. We worked with Bryant King in selecting the
Narthex furnishings-chests, mirrors, sconces, umbrella stands, benches, and
wastebasket - as well as the carpet for the balcony. We so enjoyed this project
that Shirley and I continued to watch over the Narthex until she died in 1991. Dot
Cason joined Shirley and me on this committee and she and I continued to
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monitor the Narthex, cleaning the closets, etc. from time to time. After John
DeBevoise returned, Dot and I initiated the needlepoint pillow project, consulting
with the "Women of the Church" for their approval. Members who like a pillow at
their back during church services had brought pillows from home and left them
on the benches - since none matched, we thought the decor needed correcting.
Dot and I chose the designs and materials and enlisted needlepoint experts
Louise McEwen, Sadie Burt, Lee Metcalf and Joann Dawkins to do the canvasses.
These were a lovely addition to the benches, which were recovered at that time in
more durable leather. We also found more attractive baskets for the children's
kits and had the brochure racks made to order. All of these projects were
financed with memorial funds and the pillows were dedicated in memory of Ruth
Huffman.
I was so proud that Mac was Chairman of the Search Committee when they
prevailed on Chuck Greenwood to become our 6th pastor in November 1982.
Several of us went to his retirement weekend at the U. S. Naval Academy. The
esteem held for him was evident everywhere, and we were so excited over his
coming to Palma Ceia. He was everything we'd hoped for and his years at Palma
Ceia were fruitful ones. I'm happy to say our entire Search Committee celebrated
and grieved his retirement together at our home in 1994.
Mac and I feel so privileged to be members of Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church
and are so proud of its heritage and optimistic for its future.

*****
. . .William C. McLean, Jr. (Mac)
As a native Tampan, Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church has been a lifelong
experience for me. I was born in October two months after the church was
chartered and baptized 6 months later. There were the baptisms of my three
children in the sixties, the funeral services for both my mother and father in the
same decade, and the weddings of my two daughters in the eighties. These
significant life mileposts all have been centered in the church.
Participating at an early age, through the direction of my very active
parents and continuing even now, my experience here has given me a unique
sense of belonging. Observing our church's evolution has been a phenomenal
experience. Looking back over the 70 years or more that I can remember, I am
awed at the growth of our congregation and the magnificent physical facilities we
now enjoy.
The growth I wish to reflect upon involves a brief historical review.
Although I was too young to remember the Tabernacle, I have many memories of
my younger years in the Cardenas Church. The Sunday School services
conducted in the sanctuary, as capsulized by Penny Dewell was a weekly
commitment where bronze, silver and gold perfect attendance pins were
awarded. I will add to this capsule by describing our physical facilities. Then
during the mid 30's and 40's, air conditioning did not exist. Instead, the side
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windows were opened during our hot summer months and we were cooled by
whatever breezes came through and by oscillating electric fans on the walls all of
us tried to sit where we could feel the breeze. There were certain dead spots on
the slatted benches and backs then serving as pews. In the winter, when the
weather was cold, two oil-burning heaters standing in each corner at the rear
heated the sanctuary. Naturally, on those occasions we tended to migrate to the
rear.
Later, the Chancel was improved with a paneled choir loft, an electric
Hammond organ and a portrait of the "Last Supper" mounted on the wall at the
rear. The church offices were located behind the sanctuary, and the Sunday
School classrooms were on the second floor. The stairs were connected with the
central hallway dividing the rooms. All ages were taught here until the Annex
was built.
During the first 20 year's of our church's history, our congregation was
small but dedicated and led by very talented men and women. Their generations
deserve the credit for what PCPC has become today. During the 1930's when the
Great Depression was affecting the welfare of our churches, some of our
ordained elders volunteered to preach in vacant pulpits, either here or in other
churches in Tampa. Funds were not available to furnish temporary supply
pastors. My father, William C. McLean, was one who served. I, being a curious
young boy, accompanied him on several occasions in order to hear him and to
see other area churches. I recall visits to the First and the Seminole Presbyterian
Churches. Both of my parents were well versed in the Scriptures and my father,
having a scholarly background in the law, developed and preached on many
sermon topics. His sermons were typed and put into a small leather-bound,
loose-leaf notebook. I still have the notebook and enjoy reading it. He was
particularly skilled in stewardship topics, certainly a relevant subject during
those Depression years.
One of my cherished memories of our mother was her life's dedication to
this church as a Bible leader and teacher and to the ladies she dearly loved. For
years a closely-knit core group prepared and served all of the dinners in the
Annex Building. They were known as the "kitchen crowd". The men were in
charge of clearing the tables and cleaning. Occasionally I was co-opted to dry the
dishes while the kitchen crowd hand washed. By then we still were cooled by
outside breezes and overhead paddle fans given by my father in the early 1950's.
They came from his law offices when he changed his cooling system: and when
the Annex was demolished, my brother Buddy salvaged one of these fans which
he restored and put in his home. Significantly, during these years, I recall a warm
and closely-knit church family.
The contrast between then and now is what I mean by a "phenomenal"
experience. Imagine what will take place in the next 75 years!
Note: Ruthanne and Mac are still involved in church activities. Ruthanne was President of the
Women of the Church and Mac is Chairman of the Trustees in the Session. Their son Campbell, a
third generation member, is the organizing leader of the newest Young Adult group being formed.

*****
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. . . Russell S. Bogue Jr. and his wife Elaine Seibert Bogue:
Russell Bogue's father and mother were charter members and very active
in many areas of the development of PCPC. His father was Superintendent of the
Sunday school for 25 years and his mother was President of Women's Auxiliary
and the first Honorary Life Member of Presbyterian Women. Both of them
contributed their time and talents for many years. Mr. Bogue Sr. and his daughter
Virginia were two of the six people who attended the first Sunday School in
March 1927 when Virginia was six years old. During the groundbreaking
ceremonies for the Cardenas Building on October 23, 1931, Russell, who was
seven months old and the youngest baptized member of the church at the time,
turned the first dirt with a toy shovel.
Virginia, Russell and their brother Jimmy were active in Sunday School and
the youth groups. Virginia graduated from Flora MacDonald College in 1943 with
a major in organ and a minor in religion and soon after came back to PCPC to
serve the church as Organist and Director of Religious Education during the early
forties. She married Frank Garner who was stationed at Mac Dill and moved with
him when he was transferred to Boise, Idaho. They returned to the church in 1950
and later moved out of town.
Russell and Elaine met at PCPC while they were Christmas caroling in 1946
on Christmas Eve. Russell said, "she came to the church with another boy but I
walked her home after the party was over. We have been together ever since.
PCPC has always played a major role in our lives. We both sang in the youth
choir during our teenage years when Eddie Ford was the organist." During that
time Russell was president of the Senior High group and Elaine was President of
the Pioneer group. They raised their two boys in the church and have stayed
active at PCPC serving on the board and various committees where needed when
not in North Carolina at their mountain retreat.
"Elaine and her family lived next door to Rev. and Mrs. Kadel on Palmira
Street. They became close friends and for many years vacationed together at the
beach. Bill Kadel also had a lot to do with Elaine's brother, Frank Seibert,
becoming a minister. Frank just retired May 31, 2002 after serving the Lord as a
Methodist minister for 40 years."

*****
. . . Dot Hewlett Palmer (Mrs. Gordon) as told to Penny Dewell
In 1940 community leaders with the guidance of Sam Bowles, Minister of
Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church at the time, started holding church services for a
little band of dedicated Christians scattered along the fringes of Tampa's west
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side. In the beginning the meetings of the Mission Sunday School, later called
Chapel in the Pines, were held in one of the member's living rooms.
Realizing the need for a building one of the members, Mr. W. M. Meares,
donated a lot at 3220 Memorial and the first building, a 20 by 20 shell, was
erected through donations of labor and materials, but the congregation stood on
sawdust floors. The donor was not very optimistic for he said that a lot of people
had tried to get a church started and it just hadn't worked. There was no Sunday
School for the children, however, and in 1942 this project became the mission of
the Christian Endeavor's group at PCPC.
The CE members including Frank Montgomery who was President of the
CE group and Dot Palmer went on Sunday afternoons to the neighborhood on
Memorial Highway and canvassed the area to encourage people to come to
Sunday School. The CE members then held Sunday School classes for children
ages 3 to teens. This was a full day for them since they had attended their own
Sunday School classes and church in the morning and had Youth Fellowship in
the evenings after they returned to their own church. It was a very rewarding
experience, however, and they even brought the children to their church for
Halloween parties and other events, which they held in the Annex at Palma Ceia.
After the Sunday School was started Dot rode with Vic Anderson and
Wilma Koch to hold Sunday School classes on Sunday mornings. They divided
the children into three classes and because the room was so small one or two
classes were held outside. Dot said she usually held hers outside behind the
building where they put chairs for the children. If the weather was too cold or if it
rained, however, they held their class in Wilma's car.
The membership increased gradually over the years and the building
expanded along with the congregation, but it wasn't until 1960, 20 years after its
beginning, that the Chapel in the Pines was chartered as a church with 86 adult
members.
Dot taught Sunday School at the little church for 4 years until she married
Gordon in the Cardenas Building in 1946. She became very fond of the people
there and was touched by the effect her efforts had on them. She kept in touch
with them for several years.
This was a memorable experience for Dot and she is grateful that through
the mission work of Christian Endeavor at PCPC she was given the opportunity.
More about the Chapel in the Pines: In 1960 Tampa started moving westward,
with developments of sub-divisions along Memorial Highway and the State Road
Department closed Columbus drive and channeled traffic in front of the secluded
house of worship in the woods. Just ten days after the church was chartered in
May 1960 the elders were notified by the road department that the building and
property was being condemned and appraised for right-of-way construction. In
the later part of 1960, Rev. Williams was asked to speak at the first service of the
new Chapel in the Pines Church at 4546 Kelly Road.
Note: Dot attended Sunday School in the Cardenas Building when she was 7 years old. Dot and
Shirley Crawford managed the kitchen in the 70's and 80's when Elouise James was there and
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Mary Williams was the cook. They planned the meals, bought the groceries and worked with the
cook in preparing for the Wednesday night suppers. Gordon was actively involved in the Boys
Scout troop at the church as an Assistant Scoutmaster and Scoutmaster for over 20 years in the
1950's and 1960's. He was one of the enthusiastic sailors along with Lem Connelly and Mac
McLean who escorted Chuck Greenwood on parts of his sailing journey to Tampa in 1983.

*****
. . . Mary Lou Roos Bondi, (Mrs. Robert).
I began attending Sunday school at PCPC when I was 6 years old (1941).
We met all together for the first half of the hour, sang songs, put birthday pennies
in the birthday box for foreign missions and sang hymns. The second half- hour
we separated into age groups. We were awarded cross pins for perfect
attendance, memorized Psalms 23 and 100, and other verses and all the books of
the Bible.
When I was a student at Plant High School, 1950-53, I was in the Christian
Endeavor group with Carol Sandman, Mary Louise Bryan, Alice Farmer, Mary Jo
Shaffer, Jimmy Crosby, Margie Hill, Jerry Voye and others. We met every Sunday
night at someone's home after Sunday evening church services. It was the early
days of TV and it was a big thing if someone had a set and we could watch the Ed
Sullivan show together.
Neva Delgado was the DCE and was very influential in our lives. We
attended Presbytery youth conferences around the state and at Weeki Wachee.
One summer while we were there the boys managed to get into the girl's cabin
and put frogs in our luggage. Harder Hall in Sebring was a memorable experience
where early morning devotionals were very inspirational. We also met with other
Tampa Presbyterian churches youth groups, which is where I first met my future
husband, Bob, who belonged to the Ybor City youth group.
We managed to present a few skits on Sunday evenings, also. They WERE
creative and fun. I'm sure Dr. Kadel was impressed! Others and I sang in the
youth choir directed by Dr. Stephen Park, a professor at the University of Tampa.
We ONLY sang at the Sunday evening services. Our youth group "hung" together
for many activities, which certainly helped to keep us busy and out of "trouble".
In December 1957, Bob and I were married in Palma Ceia Presbyterian
Church by Dr. Walter Passiglia of the Ybor City Presbyterian Church, (a
compromise). Our reception was in the social hall, a WWII barracks. It was a
VERY cold night and the only heating was from gas heaters and there was limited
space. There was also a TINY kitchen.
Our two children, Robbie and Robyn (now Martin) were baptized and
attended Sunday school at Palma Ceia. They attended kindergarten there also,
as there was no public Kindergarten at the time. It was run by Chris Gresham,
Dot DeLisle, Lee Metcalf and Betty McKay.
Note: Mary Lou continues to be active in PCPC as a member of the Presbyterian Women.

*****
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. . . Bob and Carolyn Cooley
Bob and Carolyn Cooley's family ties to Palma Ceia Presbyterian are deep
and strong. Bob's parents joined Palma Ceia in 1949 just 2 weeks before the
dedication of the new sanctuary. Bob's father, Earl E. Cooley, became an elder
shortly thereafter and served on the Building Committee for the Westminster
Building. Bob's mother, Mary H. Cooley, was actively involved in the Women of
the Church and for many years and played the piano for the opening exercises of
the children's Sunday School. Bob's sister Marcia Cooley was an active member
in the youth fellowship of PCPC in the 1950's. Rev. Irvine Williams officiated at
her wedding to Dan Jones August 8, 1964.
Memorial services for Earl Cooley in 1965 and for Mary Cooley in 1979 were
conducted at Palma Ceia by the Reverends Irvine H. Williams and Donald L.
Erwin. In 1988, the Reverends Chuck Greenwood and John DeBevoise led the
memorial service at Palma Ceia for Carolyn's father, Horace B. Lindley. The
stained glass door in the sanctuary that depicts St. Luke was given in memory of
Earl E. Cooley by the family. Two choir rooms have been furnished and
decorated in memory of Bob's parents and his grandfather, Fred E. Cooley.
Bob and Carolyn Cooley joined Palma Ceia Presbyterian in 1961. The
Musical Ministry of the church has been particularly meaningful to Carolyn, who
began singing in the Chancel Choir even before they joined the church. She has
joyfully served as a member of the choir and as a contralto soloist in church for
over forty years. Both Bob and Carolyn have served as elders, as well as on
various church committees through the years. Their children, Laurie and Craig,
were baptized and later confirmed at Palma Ceia. When Laurie married Jack
Bentley on June 21, 1980, both Irvine H. Williams and Donald L. Erwin officiated
at the ceremony at Palma Ceia. When Craig married Jeanne Walker on June 30,
2001, at the Longboat Island Chapel, John DeBevoise participated in the
ceremony, providing an important link to Palma Ceia for the family.
Bob and Carolyn express their appreciation for Palma Ceia Presbyterian in
these words: "Through the years, Palma Ceia has had a powerful and positive
influence on the entire Cooley family, enriching our lives and enlarging our faith.
We continue to be tremendously blessed through the leadership of our ministers
and through the Christian fellowship we experience with the members of Palma
Ceia".

*****
. . . Julianne McKeel
My brothers and I were all baptized in the church, as was my dad (Douglas
P. Cone) I think when I was. I joined the church in March 26, 1964 and Graham
and I were married here. Both of our girls Marica and Genna were baptized in
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PCPC. Ann McLauchlin gave Graham and me a vial of Holy Water they had
brought back from the Holy Land to use at Marica's baptism.
I remember Anna Vass as my Junior High Sunday School teacher; she
coped well with that age. I remember Ann and Jim McLauchlin as my high school
teachers, loved them, best I ever had...they still stand out for that. I remember
Rev. Williams's sermon on many Christmas services "If I had not come." I
remember the emotion I always felt as Ann McLauchlin's voice soared in Holy,
Holy, Holy- I still get tears when I sing that song thinking of her beautiful voice.
I remember having to carry Genna McKeel as a tot out of church on
Sundays on a regular basis due to loudness and other disruptions. John Rowe a
former member once said, after my daughters were older, "I always knew it would
be an eventful service when the McKeels were there". Our daughters participated
in the Rainbow Choir and Christmas productions at Wednesday night suppers. I
loved Wednesday night suppers having young children, no cooking at home.
Genna went on a Mexico Mission Trip with Emily Anderson-what a wonderful
experience as she admitted to herself and others, how happy and welcoming and
gracious these people were who had nothing, how much she needed to
appreciate the comforts she had at home.
I remember when the children's sermons started in 1982 with our interim
minister Dr. Robert Pfrangle, before Chuck Greenwood came. It was a wonderful
tradition we were so glad others carried through.
I remember John's first attempt at a children's sermon during the family
Christmas service on Christmas Eve - not sure what year but just after he'd
started with us the first time, I think. You could tell he had great things
planned, but as the infants began crawling around and down the aisles and the
general noise of that age began to swell above his well planned story, he threw
up his hands knowing a fiasco was growing -to much laughter and understanding
from the families. Wonder if he remembers that?
My mother, Jean Ann Cone, has been active at the church since she joined
in November 1954. She was President of the Women of the Church from 19741976. And served on the Presbyterian Board and the church Session. Our
daughter, Marica, is an architect with RBK Architects, Inc. the firm hired to design
the new structures at the church. Graham and I have both served (at different
times) on the Finance Committee as Session members. There aren't a lot of
memories to pass on that would be of interest from that area-other than
depression of having to budget less than people wanted to spend.
Note: Julianne and Graham have been very active throughout their membership and contributed
enormously through their time and leadership capabilities toward the continuing growth of PCPC.
th
Julianne is serving on the Session now and is Chairman of the 75 Celebration committee. She
will have a lot of memories of this historic assignment!!

*****
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. . . Bob and Dottie Banker:
Back in the mid and late 1960's Palma Ceia fielded a team in the church
division of the City Fast Pitch Softball League. Although the team never won a
championship, they were always competitive and won more games than they lost.
The team usually played two games a week that were attended by wives, children,
and many church members. After-game activities usually included ice cream and
coca-colas for everyone.
John King was the player/manager and leader of the team. Jack Vollmer
was the only pitcher. Jack pitched every game for many years. Other members
of the original team were Jim Bogue, John Brim, Bill Blodgett, Robert Bryan,
Danny Freeman, Jim Jenkins, Bill Loomis, Martin Miller, Brooks Reid, Charlie
Townsend, and Bob Banker.
As the guys grew older, they decided that discretion was the better part of
valor and switched to a slow pitch division. Other players who joined the team
during the later years were Jeff Shroder, Al Sinicrope, Ron Schatzberg, Charlie
Pope, Henry Pope, Andy Roddick, Wilfred Ramos and Bob Doty. A good time was
had by all!
Note: The Bankers joined the church April 1962 and both have served on the Session in many
leadership positions. Dottie was President of the PW-PCPC (Presbyterian Women of Palma Ceia
Presbyterian Church in 1997-98.

*****
. . . Bill and Joyce Henley
The Raft Races: In the mid 70's Cedarkirk was the setting for the much
anticipated raft races on the Alafia River. Senior High throughout the Presbytery
competed in constructing the most original and seaworthy vessels. Many hours
were spent in the Henley's garage putting together plywood, inner tubes and
anything else that could be nailed, glued or tied together, including a bicycle--a
real group effort!
PCPC's entries managed to cross the finish line amidst much cheering,
with the crew pushing, pulling and rowing with great gusto. Among those active
during those years were Brian Britt, Bobby, Jimmy and John Boyer, Laurie
Cooley, Devany and Amy Henley, Betsy Jordan, Chris Lautz, Ann Baldwin
McLauchlin, Kevin and Tim McRae, Susan McKell (Clark), Emily Geer (Peacock),
George Noble, Jan Williams Banker, Melinda McLean and Tom Rogers.
The Wedding: Marion Sensenich, our DCE from July 1973 to May 1975 and
her fiance' Von Clements thought that Cedarkirk would be a wonderful place for
their wedding. With much enthusiasm, a number of the congregation members
pitched in to help with the planning.
The main down stairs room of Cedar Lodge was transformed into a
beautiful setting with pots of palms, ferns and flowers borrowed from members'
patios and yards and transplanted by Martha McKell and her team of willing
workers. Appropriate wedding music included a solo by Ann McLauchlin. Rev.
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Irwin Williams officiated in the ceremony with many PCPC members in
attendance.
A lovely reception followed with Doris Brown, wife of Camp Director A. T.
Brown, and others from the church serving refreshments. It was a memorable
and joyous celebration.
Note: Joyce and Bill joined the church in February 1972 when their children were in elementary
and junior high school and had become friends with other children in the church. They have both
been active members of the Session and very involved in the progress and development in the
church. In the 1970's they were youth advisors.

*****
. . .Bob Jordan
Some early and meaningful memories center on the high school Sunday
School in the early 1960s. A large group of energetic boys and girls would gather
Sunday mornings in the chapel on the second floor of the Eastminster building.
The girls were usually well behaved and the boys were always cutting up.
This was all under the leadership of two of the most dynamic and "with it"
Christian men I have ever known. Bob Doty (Sales Manager for Channel 13) and
Rex King (owner of Florida House - furniture and interior design) Nancy Little's
and Bryant King's dad. Both men have served as role models for me from that
time forward and as a result of their witness I was led into teaching high school
Sunday School. I followed that with college, young adults and then adults and so
on for 40 years. What a joy. I also remember in the very first year of teaching high
school, that my co teacher was R. Davidson (David) McLean. What a hoot!
The memories of forty years are so numerous when I reflect on the role the
Church (body of Saints at Palma Ceia) has played in molding me and my family,
the love, the support, the encouragement, strength and spiritual well-being we
have received from literally thousands of beloved brothers and sisters who have
walked through those portals, breezeways and halls. What a blessing this Church
has been to us. Thanks be to God forever!

*****

..

.Betty Ann Jordan

Bob, Betsy and I arrived at PCPC in September 1958 about the same time
that Irvine Williams and his family arrived. In later years they would mean so
much to our family...particularly Charlotte who "sat" for us and became such a
good friend to Betsy and Pete over the years.
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Things that meant so much to me..the weekday kindergarten run by Betty
Mc Kay, Lee Metcalf and Chris Gresham....I used to help out on occasion... Just to
be around them was such a privilege. They were wonderful roll models as they
worked with the four and five years olds in a special Christian way. I loved them
so much individually and for their gift to the children who attended.....I am
grateful that Betty and Lee are still among us.
Shortly after arriving at PCPC Bob and I joined the Choir and sang in it for
35 years...beginning in 1959....sometimes with a time out for a baby (our son,
Pete) or some other interruption...we stopped in 1994 after Bob had his stroke.
Another fond memory was of wonderful ladies like Mrs. Marian Mc Lean ...Mrs.
Helen Gould...Mrs. Alden Sypher...they were always trying to encourage us to be
involved in projects at the Church...one of the lines they used was "you young
women need to take over some of this work"....I was always flattered because I
kept hearing that until I was in my forties and felt so flattered that they thought we
were still young!!! Today as I approach my 70th birthday I understand so much
better.
Another one of my special memories was our Young Life partnership which
opened our Church's doors through Kathy Conner's efforts at ministry to Plant
High students...and today we see so many of those young people as leaders in
our Youth fellowships.
I remember a retreat to Lake Placid where about 20 or more couples
attended....and many of us still feel a special bond from that one event....Dee
Howard was DCE at that time.
I learned a little about flower arranging from working with "experts" on my
Saturday shifts...that always put me in touch with someone I might not have
known very well, but we did it and felt good about it....the same with the teas and
coffees we would have where we would all pitch in and bring something.
Sometimes the "things" weren't as wonderful as the chair person hoped but we
all did our best!!!
There were plays and operettas that our children participated in...led many
times by our wonderful servant David Mitchell....he did some of everything
...always with patience and endurance...I remember our son Pete and Jimmy King
in the " Little Drummer Boy".
I remember when Irvine Williams and Don Erwin retired we welcomed many
wonderful preachers to our Church.....Then came Chuck Greenwood who gave
our Church a naval flair and then our own John DeBevoise arrived as a
youngster...how grateful we were for these folks and what special talents and
Christian love we enjoyed with them.
Our family has been especially blessed for over 44 years from our
association with all these wonderful servants to our congregation.
Note: Betty Ann and Bob have been very active in the church since they joined. What was not
mentioned above is that they have both served on the Session for several years. His untimely
stoke was a stumbling block, but they have come back strong and Bob has continued to teach the
Reconcilers which has been combined with the Koinonia Class. Now he teaches along with Bill
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Wallof and Bea David. In 1996 he started the Followers of the Way Bible study and along with John
DeBevoise and Bill Wallof taught the lesson. Also in 1996, Bob and John DeBevoise started the
Calvin Center that is an extension of the Adult Christian education in the church. Even though
Bob and Betty Ann resigned from the choir in 1994, Bob still is asked to sing solos for special
occasions.

*****
. . . Bill Wallof, Dean of Chapel
As I reflect about growing up and somewhat old in the Palma Ceia
Presbyterian Church, images of people and relationships come to life in my heart
and mind. My mother, Frances Wallof and my brother, Hal and sister, Shirley
th
were all baptized by Dr. Kadel Easter Sunday April 17 1949. That happened to
be the first Sunday services were held in our current sanctuary. I remember little
about Dr. Kadel other than the immense trust my mother placed in him as a
pastor.
Childhood and adolescent memories of life at PCPC are a mix of pleasant
and unpleasant. I recall the terror of having a choir audition before the choir
director Mr. Ford. I must have been about 10 and both of us knew I could not
sing. He was kind but I was mortified as I forced notes out of a constricted
throat. Then there were those painful adolescent days when Sunday evenings
found us in Christian Endeavor. I remember looking up at the stain glass Jesus
and asking what would become of me and not really sure I wanted to go on.
But there were many pleasant memories also.
My brother and I would ride our bikes to the site that would become the
sanctuary and camp out. I believe that is why I became a Presbyterian. My friends
and I would drop kick our football in the current sanctuary while it was under
construction and throw rocks through the opening before the stain glass
windows were installed. We drew murals on the floor with the contractor’s chalk.
I smell the aroma of Elouise James’ sausage cooking early in the morning
at our church campsite at Weeki Wachee. Elouise was not only a great cook but
she had an empathetic listening ear. Later, when I was married in the sanctuary
of this church, Elouise was there wishing us well and praying for us. Recently, I
had the pleasure of paying a pastoral call on Elouise at St. Joseph’s hospital. I
could still smell breakfast cooking in that hospital room. It is people like Elouise
that help others get through the rough places in this life.
Then there was the lively sound of Bea David’s piano playing before our
Sunday school started. I recall going up to a glass piggy bank on the top of the
piano and placing 12 pennies in on my 12th birthday. I recall sitting with Bea in
the Cardenas sanctuary looking at the Jesus fans in the pew in front of me. Bea
was a spiritual mother to me almost from my beginning. Today, Bea still is a
spiritual force in my life as she helps Bob Jordan and me teach the Koinonia
class.
The church was always there in the important transitions of my life. Mr.
Williams delivered my charge when I came under the care of presbytery. I vividly
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remember the night my father died and Don Erwin showing up early in the
morning at our home. Don could have said “Mary had a lamb” and I would have
felt comforted. I see Mr. Williams standing in my living room convincing a
reluctant son to put his mother in a nursing home after he had tried to take care
of her at home too long. I remember the organ playing Bach while Elaine and I
waited for Mr. Williams to marry us. Always in the transitions the church was
there.
There were rewarding and fun times also. I was blessed to be part of the
search committee who recommended to the congregation the call of Captain
Chuck Greenwood to be its pastor after the long ministry of Williams and Erwin. I
recall sitting dockside at a restaurant in Annapolis eating “black bottom pie” with
Chuck and Betty and others from the search committee. Or going to a mountain
retreat in Montreat, N. C. with Burk Clark to somewhat secretly interview John
DeBevoise for the position of head of staff at PCPC.
Name after name; face after face comes to my awareness, Clark Douglass
and Lem Connelly, Martha Dufeny and Opal Morton, etc. etc. etc. Time like an
ever-rolling stream bears all its children away: Dick Darby, John King, Sandy
Geer, etc. etc. etc.
I am grateful to God for His church in my life and now for the past five
years the opportunity to serve this church as its first Dean of Chapel. In
someway, my life is Palma Ceia Presbyterian

*****
. .Jim and Ann McLauchlin
What a blessing it has been to be a part of the Palma Ceia Presbyterian
Church family these past forty-plus years! We came to Tampa in 1961 in our
middle twenties from Charlotte with our two year old daughter, Ann Baldwin,
knowing no one except Ann's parents. We were going to visit the Presbyterian
churches in the area, but visited Palma Ceia first and never went anywhere else.
Sometime in the following months we joined PCPC and soon afterwards
Don Erwin, associate pastor, paid us a home visit and asked if we would work
with the Senior High Young people. We quickly said "yes" and thus began a
rewarding a and long relationship that lasted off and on for the next twenty or so
years!
During our first tenure (Presbyterians do things in three year shifts) Ann
became pregnant with daughter Linda. The young folks named her George
thinking she was a boy, and some still call her that today. Jay was born at the
end of that three years. There are many wonderful memories from these years-weekend retreats, (before there was Cedarkirk) at Camp Keystone and another
camp out that way owned by a Tampa Wrestler. There were many great times
including water fights, the game of sardines and many good discussions about
our faith and the Bible. We learned from and were blessed by these young
people. Other good memories--sleepovers in the Fellowship Hall--the Senior High
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play put on the last Wednesday Night Supper before Christmas--Youth Sunday.
Hours were spent planning and preparing and practicing, but what a gratifying
time!
Many of the young people with whom we worked are no longer members of
Palma Ceia, but quite a few are still at PCPC, active and in leadership roles. They
include: Susan McKay Peacock, Charlotte Williams Hunter, Julianne Cone
McKeel, Don Hart, Betsy Blaisdell Bradt, David Banker, Jan Williams Banker, Jim
Compton, Susan McKell Clark, Emily Geer Peacock, Leslie King Griffin, Jeff
Henley, Pete Jordan, Tom Gallogly, Charles and Bill Loomis. We ask forgiveness
from those we have failed to mention. It is a joy to see these folks active in their
commitment to the Lord and to the church!
The adult couples with whom we worked in those early years included the
Fred McReas and the Jim Bogues. In the later years we enjoyed working with
Joyce and Bill Henley and Carolyn and Wally Wilcher. Our children also benefited
from their leadership. Some of the Christian Educators with whom we were
blessed to work over these years include Martha Payne, Jean Douglas, Dee
Howard, and Marian Sensenich.
We have so many other reflections of our years at PCPC: Having Elouise
James rock our three children in the nursery, many Sundays; Ann's years in the
Chancel Choir, beginning the first year David Mitchell became Director. The choir
is a mini-family within the larger church family. Ann was fortunate to be asked to
sing in the weddings of many former young people with whom she and Jim had
worked. Other memories--the first Wednesday night supper in 1962 with folks
lined up the length of the Fellowship Hall, of the door and all the way down the
length of the breezeway; --Cedarkirk: visiting when nothing had been built there,
helping to clear the road to the site; weekend retreats with the young people
there, decorating the Christmas tree, square dancing with A. T. Brown, The
International House held there with college students from all over the world
staying there during the Christmas holidays. Jim remembers the beginning of the
early morning men's Bible study and the sharing with the many men who have
come over the years.
Being a part of the PCPC family has included a close relationship with its
ministers and their families. We are thankful for the twenty years that Irvine
Williams and Don Erwin served as Pastor and Associate Pastor. The three years
of Interim Pastors-- Dr. Robert Pfrangle, Dr. Taylor Hill, Dr. C. Grier Davis and Rev.
Howard Cameron, after the retirement of Williams and Erwin, were a time of
growth for our church. Ann was a member of the search committee who called
Chuck Greenwood as Head of Staff in the early 1980's. His call was the answer to
many prayers. The PCPC family and the McLauchlin family were blessed during
the years with Chuck as Head of Staff and John DeBevoise as Associate Pastor
and then Co-pastor.
We were devastated when John took a call to First Church in Gastonia, but
knew he was answering God's call. During these years the Associate Pastors and
Parrish Associates meant a great deal to our family---Emily Anderson, Mark
Schumann, Mark Burnham, Jan Banker, whose ministry to the older folks in our
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church and especially to Ann's mother during her final days, was so much
appreciated. We have been close to Kathy Conner and her family since she came
to Tampa with young life in the early eighties. How excited we were when Chuck
hired her as a Parrish Associate for our church! Her ministry to the McLauchlin
family continues as a blessing. When John answered the call to come back to
PCPC we knew again that God had answered prayers. Our ministers of these
years have baptized members of our family, married members of our family and
buried members of the McLauchlin family. We are excited now about our newest
minister, Geoff Kohler and his family. Jim served on the search committee that
called Geoff.
2002 is an exciting time to be a part of this PCPC family. This church
continues to be a blessing to our family. We thank The Good Lord that we are a
part of this Body of Christ. AMEN
Note: Ann and Jim have served the church as members of the Session many times and have
devoted their lives to their Witness commitments with energy and enthusiasm. They are an
inspiration to all who have worked with them and continue to be prime examples of living a
Christian life. Jim continues to travel to Haiti as a representative of PCPC. Ann has been President
of the Presbyterian Women and received her Honorary Life Membership pin in 1998. She has held
several offices of PW, is a Bible moderator for her circle and has taught in Vacation Bible School.
Both have been in charge of the Wednesday suppers for several years and have been Sunday
School teachers.

*****
. . .Bettie Patten Nelson
Since November 1953, I have been a member of this wonderfully durable
and growing church. Fifty years in anything is a hallmark so please let me reflect
on my church, and how much it means to me.
Some of the most important things in my life have happened here: my
marriage to Thomas Burton Nelson by Rev. Kelsey, December 7, 1953 when Burt
was on leave from the Korean War; the baptism of our children, Winfield Patten
Nelson and Priscilla Scott Nelson, and their entry into Sunday School, Vacation
Bible School and church activities; my Daddy's (Dudley Scott Patten) funeral
service; and 10 years later, my Mother's (Vera Richards Patten) 2nd marriage to A.
R. Hamilton. When she passed on December 24, 1998, Rev. DeBevoise read God's
scripture in John 14: 1-7 to comfort us at her funeral service here. On September
22, 2001, joy came into our lives at this church when Rev. DeBevoise united our
son in marriage to Mary Pennington. Our granddaughter, Grace Marie Nelson
from Winfield's 1st marriage was baptized in this church.
I have grown as a Christian at PCPC from a person ignorant of God's
scripture and what the Bible tells us, to a Christian who has read, and now
understands that God's Holy Scripture is the only map I need for my daily life.
His Scripture has given me a personal relationship with my Savior, Jesus Christ.
Note: Bettie is active with the Presbyterian Women and presently a Circle Chairman.

*****
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. . . Wally and Carolyn Wilcher
Wally and I have fond memories of our seven years' work as PCPC Senior
High Advisors in the early 1970's, along with Bill and Joyce Henley and Jim and
Ann McLauchlin. The group of kids we worked with during those years, including
Beth Trusewitsch, Harvey Petty, Sarah Connelly, Amy and Devany Henley, Kevin
McRae, Steve Crider, George Noble, Ann Baldwin McLauchlin, Lyn Dewell, Chris
Lautz, Emily Geer, John McKell, Jan Williams, Jimmy King, Bill Brannon, Laurie
Cooley, Missy Clayter, Bubba and Janie Weeks were truly extraordinary. Some of
them returned to Tampa after college years and a few have come back to PCPC
as adults and are raising their families here.
Two summers, we planned and carried out mission trips; one to Lansing,
North Carolina with Cathy Barrett, DCE, to help rebuild a mountain community
after a devastating flood the previous year, and the other to Norfolk, Virginia, with
Ida McCaskell, DCE, to conduct a Bible School and build an environmental
playground for a low-income housing project. Our beloved friend, now deceased,
Martha McKell, earned her nickname of "Muff" on the Lansing trip. Our efforts
not only benefited the recipients of our aid, but also gifted us all with lifetime
memories.
It gives us special joy to see "our kids", now grown up and keeping up the
tradition of leadership and service in our church and community.
Note: Carolyn and Wally joined the church in August 1970 and jumped right in to being youth
advisors for the teenagers. They had two younger children at the time. Their examples of Christian
faith and leadership of the youth of PCPC is immeasurable. Wally and Carolyn are Elders and
Carolyn has sung In the choir 31 years. She has shared her musical talents with the congregation
in the Sunday afternoon concerts and accompanied David Mitchell's productions on the piano.

*****
. . . K. K. and Frank Cooper
It has been an absolute thrill for us to see how many young children are in
our church school program. When we first came to the church around 1980, our
youngest son, Bob, was one of four children enrolled in the 4-year-old Sunday
School program. Around that time, K.K. taught Sunday School with Graham
McKeel--they combined grades one through four because there weren't enough
children to justify having separate classrooms. It has been so encouraging and
exciting to see the young families with children who have joined our church.
Both of us are delighted over the beginning of the contemporary worship
service--The Connection--because it is another door our church is opening up to
welcome in people outside our walls.
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Note : K.K. and Frank are elders and during the 22 years of their membership have contributed to
the successful fruition of many church endeavors. Lately, they have been active in the Capital
Campaign and are now spearheading the committee towards the development and success of The
Connection.

*****
. . . Betty Jo Andrews
"I do not cease to give thanks for you as I remember you in my prayers"
Ephesians 1:16. When I think of this verse I remember the Bible study class "The
Mustard Seed" which began in 1967. A group of about 20 women who met weekly
to study God's word. If you have faith as a Mustard seed you can move
mountains.
I had attended church and Sunday School all my life, but until I started
attending this group, I had no idea what a personal relationship with Jesus Christ
was. I listened to them sharing their experiences about certain trials, adversities
and blessings they had. And how through trusting in God they were able to have
"hind's feet" and persevere (from the book Hind's Feet on High Places). Their
study of scriptures, prayers and Christian fellowship enabled them to do this.
The great stories they told were called "How 'Bout That"! This signified to the
members to mean that God is in control in believers' lives and we can expect
miracles from Him.
Helen Vass and Connie Darby were the spiritual leaders of this group. I
praise God that I set aside Thursday morning for many years to hear "Mama
Vass" help us interpret scripture.
In the WOC study guide a thought question was, Do you know people who
live for the praise of His Glory? Yes, this small group of women, who still meet,
the Mustard Seeds. How 'Bout that!
Note: Betty Jo and Bob have served on the Session and have been active in the church for many
years. Betty Jo has been President of the Women of the Church and is now Chairman of the Bible
Moderators--sharing knowledge she gained from her involvement with the Mustard Seed Class in
the 1970's and 80's. Bruce Robertson in his sermon April 19, 1998 said Helen Vass was " teacher
of the Bible and, even more importantly perhaps, teacher of Bible teachers". Her legacy is being
carried on through Betty Jo and through the Bible Moderators.

*****
… Dr. Joseph P. McKell
Martha and I became active members of PCPC soon after arriving in
Tampa with our family in 1956. Our four children, Leah (Mrs. Bill Horton), Susan
(Mrs. Burk Clark), Mark and John were raised in the church. Five out of eight
grandchildren live in Tampa and are being raised and nurtured in the same
Sanctuary and are involved in the same activities as our four children were.
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We baptized three of our children and soon to be five of our grandchildren
at PCPC. Three of our children’s weddings were held here. Two children, Leah
and John, are seminary graduates and John is an active pastor in Alabama. Four
members of the McKell family have served as active elders at PCPC and the pews
in the new Chapel were placed there in memory of my wife Martha.
Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church was, and still remains, the centerpiece of
faith for the McKell family members. Through participation in Sunday school,
youth groups, retreats, Cedarkirk, Montreat, mission trips, Sunday services, work
projects, and Wednesday night suppers, it taught fellowship, demonstrated love
and provided the foundation of learning to serve others.
Note: Joe was on the Task Force Committee for the new construction and presently is an
active member of the Contemporary Service Committee. His brother Tom and his family have also
been active members of PCPC.

*****
… Charlotte Williams Hunter; Reflections of a "Preacher's Kid"
Upon arrival in Tampa when I was 10 years old in June 1958, after my father
accepted the call at Palma Ceia, even as a young child I could feel the warmth
and love of this caring congregation and this has continued throughout the years.
People often asked, especially as a teenager while going to Plant and having the
church so close by, did I feel an extra responsibility as a "P.K." but I always
answered as I do today, I never felt a disadvantage in my role, only a big
advantage.
I was privileged to know so many good people who were there to support.
I treasured the times, such as family camps, when folks could see my father not
only as their minister, but also in a "human" sense (even demonstrating at one
family camp, to the surprise of all, his ability to stand on his head!) Before
Cedarkirk, believe it or not, there were fun times at Presbytery's Campgrounds at
Weeki Wachee, and some of my fondest memories are of trips there with a very
close Youth Group.
I remember the time Don Erwin, Jr.'s Christmas surprise bicycle was stored
in one of the biggest places around, the infamous bathroom adjoining my dad's
office on the second floor of Eastminster!! Christmas Eve found the three "P.K.s",
Don, my sister Anne and me, going for ice cream during the services as our
fathers were working, but it was great fun and I treasure those memories.
One of my dad's favorite stories was of a woman, not a PCPC member, who
told him she was always glad, while watching her son play football in Dad's
Stadium at Plant High School, to be able to look up and see the comforting sight
of the lighted cross on top of PCPC's steeple. He was always so grateful for
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Palma Ceia's role not only in the community, but in out reach to others and that
continues today. He liked to point out that people thought the members were nuts
when they purchased the current church properties in 1927! It is a wonderful
blessing that as we celebrate this anniversary, we celebrate that there is a
wonderful history that continues. Traditions that stay the same and new ones
that grow; families who are second and third generations and new members who
strengthen this fine body of faith.
Note: Charlotte is the daughter of Rev. Irvine Williams, Pastor Emeritus, now deceased, who was
pastor of the church from 1958-1981. She has been a choir member since 1971, is an elder, has
taught Sunday School and is an active member of the Presbyterian Women.

*****
… Myrna Erwin
Myrna is the wife of former Associate Pastor, Rev. Donald Erwin, who came to
PCPC in 1959 and served the church for over 20 years. It was a special treat for
many of the "older" members of the congregation to welcome her, son Don, Jr.
and Don's two children Rebekah and Andrew when they attended the 75th
Anniversary Celebration. Rev. Erwin told her one time after he had had a call to
another church, "I really do not want to leave right now. I have a group of young
men and women that I envision will be the future leaders of this church and I
would like to stay to be sure that they are prepared for leadership." When Myrna
came to the reunion she was impressed with the new building and all of the
improvements and enjoyed seeing her friends after 22 years of being away. She
said, "What impressed me most was to see that group of young men and women,
with whom he worked, still there and the strong leaders that he hoped they would
be. It is things like this that makes a ministers' work so rewarding".
Note: Myrna and her family are living in Winter Park and she is active in the Winter Park
Presbyterian Church. She is on the Christian Education Committee and works in the library
cataloging, sorting and entering the 4000 books in the computer. Don, Jr. and his wife Sherri are
also elders in the Winter Park Presbyterian Church and teach Sunday School.

*****
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FAITH STATEMENTS FROM PCPC YOUTHYOUTHThe Church Leaders of Tomorrow:
Chelsey Campbell
I will always remember going to Palma Ceia when I was young.
True, leaving with the time for the children was probably my favorite part
of the service then, but I have always enjoyed being part of the Palma Ceia
community through the children's choir and now through the youth group.
And now, I would like to expand that and become a youth elder. This church has
embraced me and helped me to come to my current beliefs. I believe that there is
a God, and that Jesus his Son was sent to earth to save us. I believe that Jesus
made the ultimate sacrifice for us by dying on the cross so that we can go to
Heaven. I believe that because He made such a big sacrifice, we should all strive
to be good people and live as He said we should. I believe that God is forgiving,
and that if I am a good person at heart and truly ask for His forgiveness, it will be
forgiven.
I will always look to God as a father, and I will always pray to Him with
love and reverence. I believe that for God we should be a lot kinder to our
fellow beings than many people are today, and that peace should always
prevail. I believe that we should strive to be humble before God, even though
that is so hard to do sometimes. I believe in the word of the Bible. I believe
in God and Jesus, and I believe that I always will.
I think that I would make a good youth elder for many reasons. I have been
a part of PCPC since I was six, and can remember being a part of no other
church. PCPC has done so much for my life and my faith, and I would like to help
pay that back in some ways, however small. I love my Sunday school class and
youth group, and would like to represent them to the elders. I am interested in
seeing the true "behind the scenes" of the church, especially since I have been
there for so long. I am very responsible, or at least I'd like to think so. I love the
church, and would embrace the chance to be an even bigger part of my faith
community.

*****
Jason Morales:
I have attended Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church for eight years now, and
over those eight years I believe that my faith in God has grown tremendously.
Activities like mission trips to North Carolina, Tennessee, and St. Louis in middle
school and Mexico and Arizona in high school have greatly enhanced this
spiritual growth.
I am very interested in becoming a youth elder because I feel that it will
expand my faith and give me a better understanding of the church and its inner
workings. Also, as a leader amongst the youth, I feel that being a youth elder
would help me to better represent our youth group and bring back useful
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information they might be interested in. Hopefully, my cooperation with the elders
will help me achieve these new understandings, and provide new doors of
opportunity.

*****
Maggie Windsor:
One of the things I have been most thankful for in my life has been my
relationship with people of Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church. As a result of them
and their impact on my life, my faith and my relationship with Christ is stronger
than I could ever imagine. Palma Ceia and Young Life together have created
some of my most memorable high school experiences.
I feel like I have developed so much maturity both on Windy Gap and on
church mission trips. There is not a single thing PCPC and Young Life have
given me that I would trade for--- anything in the world.
Thank you to both of them and all the people involved in my experiences
through each for who I am today.
Note: Maggie is a youth elder and Chelsey and Jason have just been elected as youth elders for
the Class of 2005. They are all high school students.

*****
Beth Debevoise:
I was baptized in this church, and this church has been a part of giving me
a strong faith in God. In 7th grade, I formally announced my beliefs as I was
confirmed here at Palma Ceia. Since then, my faith has continued to grow
stronger. I have realized that I am weak and helpless without a relationship with
Christ. During my senior year, my faith has become more intense than ever
before.
An important part of my faith is that of service. I believe that we should
love our neighbors as ourselves, and I believe that this is possible only when we
have formed a strong relationship with Christ. One of the teachers at the school I
attend taught me the definition of love, and…using the authority which only
women wearing habits (and my mother) are capable of…warned the class of the
consequences of forgetting it. To love is to seek and to foster the good of others
in the context of their concrete situation. This means that love is not just a
feeling, but it is an active effort to figure out how to help others, and to work
towards that goal. This definition reminds me to make a constant effort to
actively love.
It is also the purpose of the mission trips I have been on. In 8th grade I
went on the GASP trip to North Carolina where we did flood relief work in the
mountains, and the summer 2001 I went to Mexico with Palma Ceia where we led
a Vacation Bible School and did physical labor in building a cement roof. I have
also been to the Dominican Republic on a mission trip two years in a row now
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with my high school. During these two weeks we painted a house, helped at the
day care center, and delivered food, clothes, and shoes to some of the poorest
families in the area. In each of these places we met Jesus Christ.
These experiences completely changed my life. These experiences taught
me that with God, all things are possible. I learned that there is blessing in living
simply, and that sometimes material things can be a distraction. Many of the
people in the areas I visited appeared so gracious for a new pair of shoes, for a
coloring book and crayons, or to see the ocean for the first time. I remembered
what it is like to see through a child's eyes, in awe of how much beauty God has
created in the world.
Sunday School, Bible studies, and religion classes have been valuable to
me during high school and middle school. I am grateful for the structure
provided in these experiences, and for the opportunity to explore and question
religious ideas with my peers, and to pray with them. Sunday School and Bible
studies have allowed me to discover my faith and to make it my own. God has
blessed me with wonderful teachers who have made classes not only
enlightening, but also entertaining. The congregation of this church has been a
blessing to me. I am thankful for your prayers and support in my life, and I know I
speak for many of the youth when I say I am thankful for each one of you.
When I think about my future I think of an analogy that Jeff Jinks made.
When you are fluent in a language, you speak that language, you think in that
language, you dream in that language. I hope to become fluent in Christianity, so
that it increasingly becomes my most natural language.
I am grateful to God for giving me so many good examples, in this church,
in the places where we have taken mission trips, in the community, amongst my
friends and amongst my family. I am grateful for so many good teachers of how
to speak fluently the language of the Christian faith.
Note: Beth delivered this message to the congregation as a senior in high school during the Youth
Sunday service April 2002. She is now a freshman at Davidson College.

*****
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PART FIVE: Roll Call
On Sunday evening, July 10, 1927, the church was formally organized in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heaton by the Superintendent of Home Missions of
St. Johns Presbytery, E. A. Lindsey, with a petition signed by a total of
THIRTY-FIVE CHARTER MEMBERS:
Mr. & Mrs. J. Harris Hall, Mrs. R. P. Thornton, Mr. & Mrs. W. B. Stanton, Mr.
& Mrs. T. G. Brown, Mr. & Mrs. Russell S. Bogue, Mr. & Mrs. W.B. Lincoln, Mr. &
Mrs. Frank G. Heaton, Mrs. C.K. Hall, Mrs. Elizabeth Heaton, Mr. & Mrs. William C.
McLean, Mr. & Mrs. Fred C. Huebsch, Mrs. Margaret (A. C.) Larrimer, Mr. & Mrs.
Charles T. Gooding, Mr. & Mrs. Hugh E. Simmons, Hugh E. Simmons, Jr., Harold
Baker Simmons, Louise Caroline Simmons, Mr. & Mrs. C.M. Williams, Mr. J.B.
Cleveland, Mr. & Mrs. W. Milby, Miss Irene Morris, Travers G. Brown, Jr., and J.
Robert Brown, III.
ADDITIONAL CHARTER MEMBERS IN 1927 WERE: Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Webster, Mrs. P. C. Beardsley, Harold Murray, Mrs. Ruth Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Carpenter (Florence), Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Swinney, Leonard Swinney,
Alice Swinney, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rinaldi, Mr. and Mr. H. B. McGarrah (Edith), Mrs.
J. B. Cleveland (Bertha), Evelyn Carpenter, Mary Frances Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Fisher, (Bertha), Gloria H. Goulding, LaVerne Harris, Maybelle Geiselman,
Virginia Mott, Olive Cressler, Doris Cressler, Riley J. Milby, Kenneth Carroll
Cameron, Stuart Frederick Brady, George Henry Cameron, Frank Newman
Cameron, Jr., Mrs. Bess C. Dallas, Carol Cameron, Helen Harkness and Roy
Newman.
THE FIRST SESSION MEMBERS OF PCPC WERE:
Register of Deacons:
Russell S. Bogue
Charles T. Golding
William C. Mc Lean
Raymond Carpenter
R. L. Hendershott
M. F. Hatcher
E. M. B. Crane
R. W. Miller
W. P. H. Crane
James McKay
F. H. Bierman
William C. McLean
C. M. Fisher
Russell S. Bogue

September 18, 1927
September 18, 1927
September 18, 1927
January 8, 1928
January 8, 1928
March 30, 1930
March 30, 1930
March 1930
"
"
April 3, 1932
"
January 8, 1928
November 10, 1929

Register of Elders:
Travers Brown

September 18, 1927
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T. W. Watson
J. B. Cleveland
W. B. Lincoln
Warren Milby
Hugh E. Simmons

"
"
"
September 18,1927
"

The Woman’s Auxiliary of PCPC was organized in August 1927 with only 16
members. The general officers elected at that time were:
President
Mrs. Rank G. Heaton
Vice President
Mrs. William C. McLean
Secretary
Mrs. Russell S. Bogue
Treasurer
Mrs. Hugh E. Simmons
Mrs. Travers G. Brown and Mrs. Charles E. Rinaldi volunteered to be circle
chairmen and the auxiliary was divided into two circles of 8 members each. Soon
the auxiliary membership grew so large that they were no longer able to meet in
each other’s homes and they began having their monthly meetings in the
Tabernacle. Within a year the auxiliary appointed Secretaries to carry on the
missions of the church at home and abroad:
Foreign Missions
Mrs. P. J. Van Geyt
Assembly’s Home Missions
Mrs. Raymond Carpenter
Religious Education
Mrs. Ruth Wilson
Christian Education
and Ministerial Relief
Mrs. H. W. Webster
Synod’s and Presbytery’s
Home Missions
Mrs. Warren Milby
Spiritual Life
Mrs. Bertha Fisher
Literature
Mrs. S. J. Rudisill
Christian Social Service
Mrs. P. C. Beardsley
Pastors Aid
Mrs. Frank G. Heaton
Thornwell Orphanage
Mrs. Frye
Social Activities
Mrs. Bess C. Dallas
Circle Chairmen
Mrs. Travers G. Brown
Mrs. Charles E. Rinaldi
Mrs. R. E. Swinney

*****
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When PCPC celebrated its first fifty years in 1977
a “First 50” Roll was taken as follows:
THE MINISTERS
The Rev. Joseph Bueno (Stated Supply)
The Rev. John Lee Allison, D. D. (S. Supply)
The Rev. F. W. Haverkamp, Pastor
Mr. James R. Bullock, Summer Assistant
The Rev. Samuel P. Bowles, Pastor
The Rev. Dr. Wm. H. Kadel, Pastor
The Rev. Dr. Alfred A. Kelsey, Pastor
The Rev. Thomas L. Casey, Jr., Assistant. Pastor
The Rev. Carl Ray McCain, Assistant Pastor
The Rev. H. L. Thomas, Assistant Pastor
The Rev. Irvine H. Williams, Pastor
The Rev. Donald L. Erwin, Associate Pastor
THE DIRECTORS OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Miss Virginia Bogue
(Mrs. Frank Garner)(40's)
Miss Neva Delgado (early 50’s)
5/75)
Miss Martha Payne (late 50’s)
Miss Jean Douglas (1960-1966)
Miss Priscilla Knight (1970)
THE WORLD MISSIONARIES
Miss Helen Pemberton - Mexico
Miss Jean Douglas
- Brazil
Rev. Howard Cameron - Africa
Rev. Harold Wallof
- Brazil

July 1927-Oct. 1927
Jan. 1928-May 1928
9/15/28-4/30/34
5/13/34-8/19/34
9/16/34-9/1/44
11/19/45-6/7/53
11/29/53-8/24/57
8/16/54-5/15/55
11/20/55-4/9/57
8/8/57-6/30/59
6/1/58
10/1/59

Miss Martha Jane French(1971)
Miss Diana Howard (1971-1972
Miss Marion Sensenich (2/73Kathy Ciccarella Barrett (Mrs.
Charles) (5/75- 11/78)

Dr. & Mrs. Robt. L. Goete - Korea
Grace Cameron
- Brazil
Rev. Robt. Reinhold
- Belgian Congo
Rev. & Mrs. Stanley Smathers- Taiwan

MEMBERS ENTERING THE GOSPEL MINISTRY
Mr. Sterling Edwards
Mr. Henry W. Malcolm
Mr. Robert E. Weaver
Mr. Howard Cameron
Mr. Ramiro Ros
Mr. George McMaster
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Mr. Harold Wallof
Mr. Dan Zeloff
Mr. Gerald Voye
Mr. Herman E. Fisher,Jr.
Mr. Frank Seibert

MEMBERS SERVING ELSEWHERE AS DIRECTORS OF EDUCATION
Kathy Ciccarella Barrett
Mrs. Phyllis Boswell Moore
Virginia Bogue Garner
Mrs. Helen Drylie
Miss Rebecca M. Gill
MUSIC/CHOIR DIRECTORS
Mrs. Frank Heaton (Mary)
William B. Lincoln
Mary Ella Woods
Miss Gene Bowles
Mrs. Frank Garner
Mr. Edgar A. Ford
Mr. Steve Park
Mrs. Merle Weaver
Frank Feltrup
Mrs. Mason Hutto
Mrs. Burns Creighton (Julie)
Sam Breeden
David Mitchell

Pianist
Choir Director
Choir Director
Music Director
Organist
Organist
Choir Director
Organist
Organist
Children’s Choir Director
Children’s Choir Director
Chancel Choir Director
Organist and Choir Director
Bell Choir, Children’s Choir
THE CUSTODIAL STAFF
Elouise James
Melva Knight
Coretha Johnson

THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Ethel Davis
Vi Ciccarella

*****
On the Occasion of this 75th Anniversary Celebration of
PCPC, the "LAST 25" ROLL has been taken as follows:
THE MINISTERS
The Rev. Irvine H. Williams, Pastor
The Rev. Donald L. Erwin, Associate Pastor
Dr. C. Grier Davis, Interim
Dr. Taylor Hill, Interim
Dr. C. Grier Davis, Interim
Dr. Robert Pfrangle, Interim
Rev. Howard Cameron, Interim
Dr. Robert Pfrangle, Interim
The Rev. Virginia Ellis, Interim
The Rev. Chuck Greenwood, Pastor
The Rev. John T. DeBevoise, Assoc. Pastor
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6/1/58-2/01/1981
10/1/59-10/01/1980
2/15/81-4/24/81
5/1/81-12/31/81
1/1/82-4/30/82
5/1/82-7/30/82
8/1/82-8/31/82
9/1/82-10/31/82
1983
11/7/82-4/3/94
7/10/83-6/21/87

The Rev. John T. DeBevoise Co Pastor
The Rev. Harriet H. Cale, Minister of
Christian Education
The Rev. Jan Williams Banker, Parish Associate
The Rev. Mark K. Shumann, Associate Minister
The Rev. Mark R. Burnham, Associate Minister
The Rev. Emily J. Anderson, Associate Minister
The Rev. Charles Hasty, Interim
The Rev. Dr. John T. DeBevoise, Pastor
The Rev. Kathy Conner, Parish Assoc.
Young Adults
Bill Wallof, Dean of Chapel
The Rev. Geoffery Kohler

6/21/87-4/1/90
8/30/87-10/1/90
6/1/87-3/2002
11/15/90-10/31/92
6/1993-6/30/95
3/10/92-3/16/99
7/12/94-9/95
9/10/95
9/1/92
5/18/1997
9/2002

THE DIRECTORS OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION & YOUTH MINISTERS
Ida McCaskill, DCE
11/78-6/82
Nancy Little (Mrs. Tom)-Dir. Palma Ceia Preschool 1979
Jeanne Rowe (Mrs. Vernon) Nursery Coordinator 1987
Mary Elva Smith, DCE
5/84-3/87
Betty Lynn Morrison, Youth Minister
4/87-8/88
Tim and Carol Ann Roberts- Youth Ministry
1989-5/91
Linda Beckham (Mrs. Ken), DCE
7/1992
Phil Miller/Evans- Youth Coordinator
2000-2001
Katie White (Mrs. John) -Youth Coordinator
2000-2002
THE MUSIC DIRECTORS
Lawrence Bond (Lonny)
Walter Bitner
Mary Virginia Bond
Catherine Pereira
Melissa Chivington
David Matthews
Joanne Snyder
Mildred Geer
David Mitchell

Minister of Music
Youth Music Director
Dir. Of Children’s Music
Children’s Choir Director
Director of Music
Organist
Interim Organist
Interim Choir Director
Music Director Emeritus,
Director of the Bell Choir

Chancel Choir members: Sue and Berry Blankenship, Carolyn Cooley, Georgia
Danahy, Alice Davis, Rich Dawson, Miller Detrick, Betsy Doxey, Melinda Doyle,
Mary Ann Dunham, Lindsay Egner, Bruce Farnell, Mildred Geer, Bob Glenn,
Carolyn Horton, Tara Houston, Charlotte Hunter, Jared Jaworski, Cherry Jones,
Tim Lorenson, Flo Lyles, Elaine Mackay, Ann McLauchlin, Peggy McNamee,
Amber McRae, Karin Miller, Paul Neary, Michael and Emily Peacock, Ian Peacock,
John Pieper, Barbara Reigle, John and Maxine Roy, David and Susan Shobe,
Georgia Simmons, Armin Smith, Joanne Snyder, Charlie Stevens, Marijane
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Waters, Beth Wetherington, Carolyn Wilcher, Dottie Williams, Jane and Maggie
Windsor.
WORLD MISSIONARIES
The Rev John McCall
Dr. and Mrs. Paul (Joan McLean)
Jim McLauchlin, Charlie Stevens and
Dr. Sylvia Campbell and her medical team

Taiwan
Mombin Crochu, Haiti
Haiti

THE MEMBERS ENTERING THE GOSPEL MINISTRY
The Rev. John McKell
The Rev. Ed Dawkins
The Rev. Jan Williams Banker
The Rev. Pete Ullmann
The Rev. Jimmy Cazin
The Rev. Emily Leffers
The Rev. Fitz Conner
The Rev. Kathy Conner
The Rev. Tim Roberts
The Rev. Carmen Fowler

THE ADMINISTRATION
Carol Watkins
Dorothy Strebe
B. J. Johns
Marisol Gonzalez
Susie Blankenship
Vanessa Baez
Ethel Davis

Mrs. Patty Laws
Mrs. McLeroy King (Diane)
Lanny Erickson
Anne Cloar
Jim Caldwell
Lloyd Breland
Peggy Smith

THE CUSTODIAL STAFF
Coretha Johnson, Melva Knight, Mary Williams, Dietitian, Ralph and Irene Aguero,
and Ron Brewer

*****
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THE ROLL CALL as of NOVEMBER 2002 is as follows:
follows:
THE CHURCH STAFF
Pastor
Associate Pastor
Dean of Chapel
Parrish Assoc. -Young Adults Ministry
Director of Christian Education
Director of Music Ministries
Children’s Choir Assistant
Administrator
Accountant
Pastor Emeritus
Organist
Music Coordinator--Contemporary Service
Music Director Emeritus – Hand Bell Choir
Church Social Worker
Chief Administrative Assistant
Administrative Assistant
Office Receptionist
Director of Preschool
Nursery Coordinator
Custodians
Cook
Maid
The Samaritan Counseling Center

Dr. John T. DeBevoise
Rev. Geoff Kohler
Bill Wallof
Rev. Kathy Conner
Linda B. Beckham
Melissa Chivington
Melinda Doyle
Lanny Erickson
Kathy Alberts
Rev. Charles Greenwood
David E. Mathews
Sally Cummings
C. David Mitchell
B. J. Johns
Diane W. King
Marisol Gonzalez
Duke Boling
Nancy Little
Jeanne Rowe
Melva Knight and Ron Brewer
Coretha Johnson
Ana Lucila Cierra
Dr. John V. Monsour

THE SESSION: Classes of 2002-2003-2004
Dr. John T. DeBevoise, Moderator--Clerk Beverly Mims
Ross Alander, Cheryl Alho, Doug Bagge, Betsy Bradt, John Bumgarner, Bob
Campbell, Becky Charles, Frank Cooper, Lynn Cottrill, Diane Egner, Don Hart,
John Hurst, Lisa Jordan, Pat King, Debbie Lamphier, Kentry Lane, Bill Lewis,
Chip Lomel, Bill Lyerly, Richard Maney, Carol McCammon, Julianne McKeel, Joe
McKell, Katie McLauchlin, Rodger Miller, Kevin Miner, Mike Murray, John Oakley,
Vicki Scott, David Shobe, Scott Stitcher, Camille Thomas, Charlene Tobie, Marc
Turner, Candace Watson and Wally Wilcher. Youth Elders: Maggie Windsor,
Maggie Charles, Ryan Little, Alan Snipes and Jared Jaworski.
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PCPC PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN'S BOARD
President
Pres.-Elect
Treasurer
Program Planners
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Historian

Dona Clark
Dona Clark
Joann Dawkins
Jo Goldsmith
Ann McLauchlin
Margaret Hylton
Margaret Stevens
Marianne Matthews
Penny Dewell

PCPC-PW COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN:
Search: Jeanne Chesnut, Emily Rohrer and Joyce Henley; Circle Coordinators:
Pat King and Love Hardaway; Circle Assignments: Barbara Hopkins;
Membership: Bettie Nelson; Spiritual Life and Worship: Peg Gardner; Sympathy
Service: Mary Hatton and Katherine Avant; Christian Community Action: Martha
Clark; Meals on Wheels: Virginia Nowlin; Salvation Army Dolls: Mary Catherine
Gould; Knitting: Dot Compton; Service Project: Dottie Banker, Lynn Cottrill and
Barbara Vollmer; Mission Interpretation and Leadership Resources: Jan
Chadwick; Church Night Suppers: Pat King and Ann McLauchlin; Sanctuary
Flowers: Jean Lebo; Special Occasion Flowers: Camille Thomas and Claire
Wichman; Special Events Coordinators: Ellen McLean, Sadie Burt and Peggy
Miller.
PCPC-PW BIBLE MODERATORS:
Betty Jo Andrews, Chairman, Dottie Banker, Sarah Fyvolent, Margaret Stevens,
Ann McLauchlin, Chris Messersmith, Carole Ullman, Joanne Snyder, Virginia
Owen, Margaret Hylton and Jennifer Battaglioli.
PCPC-PW CIRCLE CHAIRMEN AND CO-CHAIRMEN:
Lynn Cottrill and Martha Clark, Barbara Vollmer and Barbara Hopkins, Sally
Coffer and Dot Cason, Carolyn Norton and Grace Levy, Evelyn Trusewitsch and
Virginia Nowlin, Ann Loomis and Jo Goldsmith, Lisa Schmiedeke and Vickie
Scott.
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS:
New Bible Adventures:
Two Year Olds: Kelly Huckaby, John and Misha Lowry, Molly James,
Three Year Olds: Susan Thompson, Julie Kite-Powell, Carolyn Robinson, Kim and
Steve Miller, Lisa Graybill;
Pre-K-4: Angela and Ed Esposito, Natalie Raney, Michelle Hill, Jan Lehtenen,
Lowell Lomel, Tiffany Gould, Beth Shatzberg.
Kindergarten (Godly Play): Carol Buntyn, Susan Stern, Julie Henley, Cindy
Kimbro, Denise Harvill, Diane Scott, Debbie Gage, Susan Thedford, Pan Pitisci
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Game Room (Jerusalem): Julinda Gallogly
Art Room (Antioch): Linda Cone, Cindy Ruff, Judy Gill, Sue Popp, Jane Anne
Hershock, Stacy Abbey, Cheryl Farnell.
Science/Geography (Galilee): Patricia Douglas, Jan Gorrie, Becky Jensen, Jane
Windsor, Cindy Vann, Denise Reddick:
Movie Room (Mt. Sinai Cinema): Kris Kant, Donna Hatton, Charlene Tobie, Chris
Long, Sarah Winston.
Computer Room (Cana): Leigh and Dean Berghane, Susan Clark, Susan and
Kevin Lloyd, George Kant, Trish and Kentry Lane.
Cooking Room (Bethany): Elizabeth Puryear, Lisa Conley, Patti Kenney, Sara
Williams, Liz Wherley, Donna Hatton.
Substitutes: Lisa Schmeideke, Donna Hatton, Rhonda Hurst, Krista Maddox, Jan
Armstrong, Gail Davidson, Emalee DeBevoise.
TEACHERS OF JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH CLASSES, CORE AND FIRST CORE:
Gabe Heidt, Betsy McFarland, Vicki Maddox, Robert Mims, Scott and Sara
Stichter, Clint Maddox and Jeff Jinks.
TEACHERS OF ADULT CLASSES:
Bob Jordan, Bill Wallof, Susan Barksdale, Virginia Owens, Claudia Henderson
Margaret Stevens, Kathy Conner, Rick Maney, Madeline Hall, Tom Alho
Margaret Hylton, JoAnne Snyder, Bea David and Kevin Mineer.
STEPHEN MINISTERS:
Sue Gutierrez and Candace Watson-Leaders, Betsy Doxey, Kathy Gibson, Chris
Kitchener, Will Rodgers, Pam Salerno, Liz Smith, Jennifer Thompson and Tom
Van Royen; Bill Wallof-Liaison.

*****
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PART SIX: Appreciation
It is with a mixture of humility and gratitude that I feel compelled to tell a
brief story about how my recording of the history of PCPC came to be. Perhaps a
disclaimer is necessary for I have never considered myself a writer and when I
"fell into" the task I felt totally unqualified.
On the occasion of our 70th Celebration in 1998 Dottie Banker asked my
daughter, Lyn Young, and Linda Beckham asked me if we would "redo" the old
church scrapbooks which were falling apart. Being avid scrapbook enthusiasts,
we happily agreed thinking we had all the time in the world to do it not knowing
that within eleven months the library, where the scrapbooks were stored, would
have a fire threatening the destruction of all the scrapbooks and memorabilia.
After the fire no one knew where any of the historical data was and it was
assumed to be lost. Lyn and I made valiant efforts to search for the materials in
the storerooms, to no avail. But there was still hope.
The fire created the necessity and urgency of compiling a totally new
scrapbook that would be the pictorial history of the church to be completed by
th
the 75 Celebration in 2002. To do this I knew that I first needed to write an
outline on the chronological process of the development of the church so I would
know where to start. My husband, Gene, and our son, Rod came to Tampa and to
PCPC in November 1959 and our other two children, Lyn and Douglas were born
in Tampa and baptized here at PCPC. My knowledge of the history of PCPC
(although dimming as time marches on) begins at that time and I knew that I had
a lot to learn.
My first efforts were to have delightful and rewarding interviews with some
of the members: Sarah Spradlin, Iva Shoemaker and Dot Palmer who shared what
they remembered about the early years in the Tabernacle and the Cardenas
Building when they were young girls. Evelyn Carpenter is the only living Charter
member of whom I have knowledge. She had to change her membership when
she moved too far away to commute, but Palma Ceia still claims her for she sang
in the choir, was involved in the Presbyterian activities for many years and was a
Puppeteerian. Many members remember her with affection. She was very helpful
and is still filled with sincere devotion to PCPC. Russell Bogue, Jr. and Mac
McLean whose parents were charter members have been tremendous helps in
giving insight into the foundation of the church and the activities and emotions of
the "pioneers" in the early stages of the church's growth.
Not all records of the history were lost, fortunately, because hand written
notes by Mr. Russell S. Bogue, Sr. and other unsigned notes and typed pages
covering the years 1927-1966 were made available to me. Chuck Greenwood
returned a large folder to the church that he had mistakenly taken with him when
he retired. We were thankful that it was safe from the fire for it contained
complete documentation of the building of the Cardenas Building, the sanctuary
and the Westminster Building. After several months the scrapbook containing
material and pictures from 1944 through 1960 mysteriously appeared and
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auxiliary notes written by the women covering a few of the earlier years plus
pictures and programs were found.
Gradually I was able to create the outline I needed and wrote a brief history
as I went along to be used as the documentation for the scrapbook that began
taking shape. In the summer and fall of 2000 Barbara Vollmer helped me
condense some parts of The History to create vignettes for the Presbyterian
Women's Cookbook, Love Served Daily- Then and Now published in the fall of
2001. I must apologize at this time for one inaccurate story about the history of
our church bell. The first information given to me was incorrect for later I found
an "authentic" article giving the correct-and much more interesting- story about
the bell which I have related in this volume.
As the construction progressed on the buildings and the 75th Anniversary
Celebration plans evolved, Don Gould started talking about publishing the history
I was writing (for myself--for the scrapbook). Then I realized that I needed to get
serious. Then I realized that I was faced with putting a gigantic puzzle together
without all the pieces. I started begging the congregation for help and I prayed a
lot for guidance and received both! Many people have contributed to the writing
of this history and to the scrapbooks that are in two volumes.
I am indebted to the pastors John DeBevoise and Kathy Conner, and to the
staff; Linda Beckham, DCE, Melissa Chivington, Music Director, Nancy Little, Pre
School Director, B. J. Johns, Church Social Worker and Katie White, former
Youth Coordinator for responding to requests for information and for their
encouragement. They all contributed to the record of the vital activities in the
church with which they are each so deeply involved as recorded in the Life of the
Church chapter. And many thanks to Bill Wallof, Dean of Chapel who took time
throughout to proof read the text in sections as it was written and responded with
helpful suggestions and additional data plus continuous words of
encouragement.
The church office staff has been wonderful. Diane King instructed me in
the use of the Session Record books in my search for membership dates,
baptisms, weddings, etc. She answered numerous questions I had regarding the
life of PCPC and gave me addresses and telephone numbers of past members to
contact for information. The Churchman and Parishscope newsletters published
by Diane have been valuable sources of more recent information about activities
and personalities. The Administrative Assistant, Marisol Gonzalez, made every
effort to provide me with materials I needed. In September 2002, after the boxes
were returned to the church from storage (and stored in the "attic"), Chuck, our
Pastor Emeritus, and Betty Greenwood uncovered the old "lost" scrapbooks
while they were searching for the valuable puppet collection and supplies. Lannie
Erickson and Ron Brewer brought the boxes down just in time before this
publication, for me to retrieve information from the scrapbooks that I had not
discovered elsewhere.
I am especially thankful to David Mitchell, our Music Director Emeritus, for
sharing his knowledge regarding the music ministry of the church dating back to
1945. Fortunately for the recording of the music history David had kept old
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programs of church services, old programs and pictures of his youth and adult
choir presentation and membership directories, published before the pictorial
directories. He has patiently answered numerous questions and graciously
edited several revisions of the Music Ministry chapter from 1945-1990. Carolyn
Cooley, Carolyn Wilcher, Ann McLauchlin and Flo Lyles whose choir
memberships date back for many years have been tremendously helpful in
providing material regarding the music history.
I want to thank Charlotte Hunter and her mother Edith Williams for sharing
all they could find regarding Rev. Williams' pastorate for over 20 years at PCPC. I
had wonderful conversations with Sam Bowles, Jr. and his sister Ruth whom I
hope to meet at the 75th Celebration. They both have fond memories of living in
Tampa and answered a lot of my questions. Sam sent me a picture of his father
for the First Five Pastors' page in the scrapbook. Judge John Dewell, son of
prominent member in the 1960's, Mary (Robert T.) Dewell and brother of Mary
Frances Dewell, the first woman officer elected to the Session in 1965, sent me
pictures of both of them for the scrapbook. The Stained Glass information was
printed on a postcard of the painting from St. Paul's Cathedral in London loaned
to me by Jane Taylor, former President of Presbyterian Women. Gwen O'Berry
Young shared the moving story about the significant memorial contribution of the
Stained Glass by her family. I want to thank Hazel Arnett for bringing to my
attention the apropos' sermon preached by Rev. Bruce Robertson and to Bruce
for his permission to use it as the Foreword in this book.
I requested, received and read the annual reports of the Historians of PWPCPC for all 75 years, most of which I obtained from the Presbyterian Historical
Society in Montreat. I have also read all the minutes of the Session that were
available to me. (About 15 years of Session Minutes and Records, thought lost
have recently been found). It was obvious to me pretty quickly that all that goes
on the church is not written in the Session minutes and since I have been
Historian for the Presbyterian Women for three years I also know that not all is
written in the PW annual reports.
I, therefore, depended greatly on the members, past and present, who have
lived and are living active lives in the church family to provide me with historical
documents such as newspaper articles, pictures, programs, Sunday bulletins and
newsletters. Many have responded to telephone calls, E-mail and letters
answering my multitude of questions as well as offering new data that shed light
on personalities and events. Among the prolific contributors of support, advice,
pictures and information were: Joann Britt, Mildred Geer, Frances Gallogly, Frank
Feltrup, Pat King, Betty McKay, Karen Miller, Susan Peacock, Emalee DeBevoise,
Beverly Mims, Cretora Biggerstaff, Ann Loomis, Susan Barksdale, Virginia
Nowlin, Jerry Townsend, Earlene Cameron Foster, Sylvia Campbell, Ken Gould,
Betsy McFarland and Annetta Rigau. I also want to thank past members, Joyce
Darby and Frances and Dick Bagby and Amy Crane, who live out of town, for their
contributions. My appreciation to my friend Bette Walker who introduced me by
E-mail to her friend, Joan McKeithen, whose grandfather, William B. Lincoln, was
a charter member and the first Choir Director of PCPC in the Tabernacle.
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Many blessings go to Robert Mims, Paul Reed, Charlie Stevens, Jim
McLauchlin and Isolde Neel who wrote the articles for the "Life" chapter. I also
want to thank all the members, including members of our youth group, who
contributed to the Personal Reflections chapter. They have shared their faith
journeys, PCPC heritage, memorable experiences and overall devotion to PCPC
with anecdotes from the past and hope for the future.
The scrapbooks are only as good as the contents therein. Without the help
I received from Art Connelly, Richard Sessums and Tommy Gallogly who took
pictures when attending retreats, special events and whenever and wherever I
needed them, I would not have all the material I need for the scrapbooks.
Thankfully, they have had their cameras ready and backed me up on many
occasions. Many thanks to them for their willingness and excellent skill in
photography; and thanks to Lynn Cottrill for a lot of her pictures I used in the
scrapbook.
Joann and Crowell Dawkins, Mary Catherine and Don Gould, Ruthanne and
Mac McLean, Bill Wallof and John DeBevoise have been enormous helps. They
have proof read this first volume of the PCPC history and offered valuable
suggestions and changes. I feel more confident knowing that they have approved
the final drafts. A special thanks to Julianne McKeel who is credited for
condensing the material I gave her to fit into limited space on the blue inserts of
the Sunday bulletins and Parishscope issues. That was not an easy task. She
read this material first and was my best critic.
This is a story about the outstanding events at Palma Ceia Presbyterian
Church. Perhaps it is as Bruce Robertson suggested in his sermon "A Book of
the Acts of the Church in This Place". There are a lot more details that could be
included and there are many unsung heroes whose names are not mentioned,
and many unselfish acts of service, but they have not gone unnoticed because
they have been and are an important part of the history.
This has been a family project--not just the church family--but my personal
family as well. My father, Wilbur F. Creighton, Jr., who during his 96 years has
written several history books including one on the history of his church, the First
Presbyterian Church in Nashville, Tennessee, has proof read the drafts and given
me many suggestions for improvements and words of encouragement. Lyn has
helped me with research, taking pictures, scrapbook advice and materials, and
Rod and Douglas kept my computer and printer in working order and gave me
computer lessons when I needed them. Gene has been patient and encouraging
and most of all understanding of the enjoyment I have derived from this project.
And last, but not least, I would like to thank the Lord for choosing me to be the
one to write this history--however it came to be.
This recording of the history of PCPC, the research and numerous
interviews required has been one of the most exciting experiences of my life. I
am aware this is no great literary achievement, but I am passionate about the
necessity of recording the history of PCPC. A historical record of any subject no
matter what the magnitude has to include the names with the events, the facts
and the dates, but I have also tried to portray the emotional commitment that the
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members of yesterday and today have displayed for the success of PCPC. I have
tried to integrate some of the drama and excitement to provide insight and
understanding and to make the story interesting and readable. I hope this record
of the difficulties, as well as the triumphs, which have marked our history will be
read by every dedicated member of PCPC and in their reading they will derive
inspiration as well as information.
It may be several more months before we discover how many valuables
and books have been lost in the fire. There is real excitement in the church office
when another box of missing books or memorabilia is discovered to be safe. The
fire has brought to our attention the importance of providing security and proper
care of our historical data and proper display for those things of continuing
interest and enjoyment. A copy of this history of the first 75 years and the
scrapbooks will be kept in the church library. In addition, a copy of the history
will be sent to the Presbyterian Historical Society in Montreat, N. C. Perhaps in 25
years some other member will up date this version and write a book on the Palma
Ceia Centennial!
Today as never before we are reminded that knowledge of the past is
important to the future. On the National Archives building in our nation's Capital
there is an inscription that reads: "The Past as Prologue to the Future". And so it
is with the History of PCPC. This 75 - year record of the development of the
church, the years of struggles, sacrifice, dedication and faith of the members is
only the beginning of the history. There are more chapters to be written as the
church, with a new building and renovations of the old, increasing numbers of
children and adults, moves into the future filled with thanksgiving, joy and hope.

*****
Penelope C. Dewell
November 2002
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